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»54let and Shylock claims continues to make 
a satisfactory showing, the ore is looking 
much better and the values improving. 
At an informal meeting of the directors 
and officers of the Sullivan Mining com
pany, it was decided to install an air 
compressor at once and prepare for ship
ping ore as soon as the railway is coni' 
pleted —Prospector.

Development is rapidly progressing on 
the Estella on Tracy creek. The main 
been run from the bottom of the shaft 
for a distance of 14 feet, all in ore, mid 
no wall encountered. A new tunnel has 
been commenced 150 feet below the shaft, 
and is being drove on the ledge. It is in 
22 feet, in ore.

Lone PineiCtmsol......
London Consolidated...
Mountain Lion 
Montreal Gold Fields..
Moule Chri&io .........
Monarch.......................
Minnehaha....................
Morrison........................
Novelty.........................
N elson-Poorman..........
Noble Five............... .
Northern Belle..............
Okanogan ....................
Old Ironsides.................
Princess Maud.............
Kathmullen.................
Rambler-Cariboo........
Republic..... ................
Red Mountain view....
St Elmo Consolidated............... 6
Smuggler ............ ....................
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled .... .. 12%
Van Anda.......................    11
Virginia ..................
Victory-Triumph...^.,
Wonderful......... ......................  8
War Eagle Consolidated ...$3 58
White near.......... .................
Waterloo................................
Winnipeg............. ..................
Rossi a no Red Mountain ...

Sale».
Homestake, 1,000 at 8 He.; Winnipeg, 
1,000 at 30c.; Rathmullen, 3,000 at 8c., 
1,000 at 8c.; Okanogan, 500 at 12c., 5,000 
at 11 3-4e.; Rathmullen, 500 at 8c., 500 at 
8c.; Tamarac, 1,000 at 12c.; Morrison, 5,- 
000 at 17 l-2c.; Rathmullen 500 at 7 3-4c., 
2 000 at 7 3-4c; Okanogan, 2,000 at 1112c.; 
Old Ironaddee, 200 at $1.05; Winnipeg, 2,- 
000 at 30c.; Morrison, 5.000 at 17 l-2c.

The Boundary and the Reservation.

THE STOCK MARKET 25

THE OUTSIDE CAMPS 35GREENWOOD MATTERS.

Extension of the Electric Light Franchise | 
Considered by the Council.

Greenwood, Aug. 22.—[Special.;—At 
last night’s meeting of the council the 
question of the extension of the electric 

________ light franchise was considered, and af-

UREE FEET OF $W ROCK FOUND '
W. A.

THE DUNCAN REGION $1 *°:6—[Special.]—The past 
er Canadian days here. 
IcCuaig, Rykert & Co., 
promoters who floated 

»ther mines in British 
Jaffray, president of 
and heavily interested 

er interests in British 
plie; Mr. Cox, brother 
t Ontario, and Major 
were here a couple of 
he guidance of Major 
if the Republic anine, 
public, Mountain Lion, 
brise. Their trip was 
F, as they took in Camp 
intermediate camps in 

aterested. On all their 
je accompanied them, 
■tarted for Greenwood 
ley have taken in all 
bia properties from the 
png Fort Steele and the 
[They are well pleased 
to and the development 
ment of Major Leckie.
I of the management to 
l a larger scale in the 
re now planning to en- 
ben with the long, haul 
prd to pay the freight 
Ich ores in order to get 
Is. They intend to ship 
Iter, shipping about 25 
m tne railroad is at 
HI be only 35 miles from 
I a month the railroad 
Into 'Greenwood, winch 
b winter for Republic.
[is in from Park City, 
a sinking a shaft on the 
[of tne promising l’aima 
the Furfaie croppings of 
Ir 200 feet wide, and the 
Rood in gold, silver and 
Ition is to continue dé
lit will be a shaft and 
l. Considerable assess- 
pment work is going on 
Itrict, and considerable 
Heals are on the tapis, 
[its have been so satis- 
rally work is being con- 
| and assays being more 
| From all directions 
tc the wagon roads are 
1 .with the promise of 
Falls and all other points 
lb a level and fast route, 
b in need of quick com- 
Ilf the time we are short 
I necessaries, even from 
» money.
[working on the Georgle 
| a contract of 300 feet, 
[good progress, 
b cigar store has been 
fe street, and partitions r fore and aft for the 
I of Halifax. They will 
e building, and it ia be- 
bod shape by Wm. Moon. 
6, who steals saddles, or 
lets, is in evidence. From 
[to fhe higher walks of 
rofession. A couple of 
[was held Up almost under 
| Main street lights, and 
lo mertiSeld him up. Last 
|e approved tools for that 
ty, burglars worked at 
|H. L. Percy, without ev
ince. He only returned 
■Montreal, and the bur- 
Lought the fcafe was full 
ts. The persistence of the 
knd marauders is getting

■mb shaft is down 150 
Ire crosscutting from the 
[w in 30’ feet, with about 
I run to cut the vein. 
I on the 100-foot level, 
I, and the vein averages 
Is average assays are more

7
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i?Mi8>4The Past Week Has Been as Good 
as Any in the Year 1899.

1 '354A Strong Ledge Has Been net in 
the Bondholder.

Mr. George Taylor Tells of Some 
Rich nines There.

-19
'k3K* 12& 

.$1 08 $t 02

A NUMBER OF LOCAL BUYERS 7

THE RED LINE TO BE OPERATED 754
31 :

»r 2454$1 27
3extent of $10,000 was put up.

Thompson So.U a Three-Quarter In- Campbell and J. McGregor, refuting 

tercst in an Oregon Property tor a Large eastern capital, un ers
sum-ore I. Now Being Stoped In the Lily McKenzie, Have secured an

1 Boundary FaUs for power purposes ana 
the electric light franchise for the city 

Mr. George N. Taylor has just returned „f Greenwood. The 'att®r.® ®x^s ° t m 
■ „ visit to the Upper Duncan nver, 15tb of October, and unless they p t n 

point 30 miles above Duncan City. a steam plant to generate PO»e , ■
His mission was to look after the Elan- ^ impoasible to complete ithe deati 1
tod ponp, which is being operated by wyor took the position that eitherjne 
the Standard Gold Mining company, and k should go on and a t 

the Loup which is being operated by lant be put in or a forfeit put up,
^.Imperial Gold Mines of British Col- ib this he was supported by tto ^s ...r
£S*kittX tr 5work^^cutting and sinking. A ledge of Uaneea for the fire department in the 
2bJb^nZck that is three feet in ^ds of a commit^ with poww to«f 
width and carries gold, silver and lead, The committee are empowered to buy = 
rndtheore averages $9) to the ton. The t and a hose wagon, ^tobje*
““ h* been traced on the surface tor driver. The fire department will then be
ledge has been tr^ o fn a nodtion to fight fires most success-
Llr Taylor is also looking after the opera- ft,]],, and will be thorougly

the nrooerties of the Imperial gtreet work will also commence in a few
Æ Columbia. The day8, and a large sum of money wiUJm

1 todee has been found on the gpent in grading streets and building side
^imfas o“me stanaaro group, am, ^ _______ _________.

“• THE GBEEN-EYKD MONSTEB.
in the treasury of bo^ comphnies, and Dumas Ends Her Life in a
the work of development is^o be kept airs. y Jealoue Rage.
UUndSlory reports that the K. * S* The report of a revolver, fired in the 

surveyors Aie engaged mmazkinga rai hallway of the Collins house, on Was - 
way route from Duncan City uP *he ^“ ington street, about 11 a. m. yesterday, 

y the west folk of that liter. ^ inmates. Rushing out they
Duncan City promises • »e *•>■’*<found a woman lying on the floor, with a 
ofa place. The C. P. R- a»d H* bullet wound in her breast. She wa. re-
Northern will both complete their lines cognized a8 Mrg. Ivy Dumas, whose hus- 
into Dmican City some time this fall. ba*d> an electrical mechanist, had „oûe 
!rhl„ they will be pushed on so as to get ^ Colling house a few minutes be-
into Trout lake and Ferguson as soon the ghot was fired, and was one of
thereafter as possible. Both these com ^ firgt on the scene, 
names know that the country is a rich A physician was called, but the woman 
^ Lid Mly realize that it will not be Pf^nd to be dead; and Coroner
tfhé before they will be enjoying a large ]joweB wag notified. A jury compoiri of
Sc and this accounts for ihe.v anx- Messrg j D. McGaughey, T. G Llgic,

to grt their lines built. J. H. Cobb, H. L. Nicholson, A. J. Sharp
lety to get x ---- aad Wm. McKenzie, was empaonelled,

and an inquest was opened in the police 
f Snnkane court at 3 p. m. The jury vie ved the 

Captain C. H. Thompson of Spokane, adjourned until 7:30, when wit-
is a guest .at the AUan ^ ^ ne9ia told the story of the woman’s

whTcWielia^ge holdi”f9 ^j^jhomp. Kenning, who was called bv the
derful on MiUer CTeek- Lw woman’s husband soon after the u.:ed

I Z CtdLf^tbS-ouarten™ “X^ili^h^sekidneys, and several Vancm^tWW* 
in* the Buaker Hill group dead. The chief of police, who wrfthen tired of working it after spending a_ large
Or for a large sum. It j* said to ■ on the scene, had handed the revolver, amount of money, and refused to take ue
the neighborhood of $100,000. ui spea* containing one empty cartridge, to the the bonds. The owners started a cross
ing about the matter yesterday to witnegg. The bullet had entered the cut at the face of the long tunnel and
Miner representative he said: Yes, breast and pierced the heart. There was wjtfa the first shot broke through the 
is true that I have sold to Bufus Bope a gyery evjdencd that the wound! was self- granite wall into what ia known as the
three-quarter interest in the Bunker nm inflicted jhe post mortem had shown talc vein, which, on the surface carries
gioup near Sumpter. The price is a gooa the woman waa ]n good health. The clean ore. It runs parallel with the vein
one, but I do not care to state tne brain wag norma]. Death was almost in- that all the work has been done upon and
figures There are three elaims ^n tne gtanteoug is separated by a granitewall of no^more
group and they run for a distance ol Migg Duncan, who lives m the than 18 inches m thickness,
feet along the ledge. The ore » 8°l® ColUns, testified that Dumas, with whom
bearing and the ledge is 88 feet, witn a ghe wag g]igbtly acquainted, came into
depth of 150 feet. As a matter of tact faer rogtn a few minute before the report
there are two ledges on the property, o{. the revolver was heard, and closed the
but so far work has only been done on door xhere was no knock on the door,
one of them. On one side of the Bunuer nQr wag any noise heard in the hall until
HÜ1 group is the Columbia, the Golconaa tfae ghot wag fired.
and the North Pole, all dividend payers The guicide’a husband, W. E. Dumas 
The property is owned by Mr. Alexanaer he had been married to the deceased
Raring of the Barings of London. lue ebou(. two Weeks, but tiad known her for 
Ibex on the other side 'has $350,000 worto $ year jjjg wife had frequently threaten- 
of ore in sight. These are all on tno hig life> Baying they would die to- 
same vein as the Bunker Hill, lae see jether Qnce> in Ainsworth, before their 
tion in the vicinity of Baker City is rapid- marriage, she had taken morphine, with 
ly coming to the front as a mining legion intent, and later, in Rossland,
and at the present time is attracting a bad attempted his life with a razor. They 
great deal of attention. had quarreled yesterday morning about

“General C. 8. Warren of this city, gome trivial matter. He left home about 
recently purchased the townsite oi Sump y a m > giving his wife $5 which she had 
ter, and as I understand it has sold it to agked for jje nelt saw her in Washing- 
- syndicate of Rossland capitalists, con- ^Qn 8treet and suspecting from her ap- 
eluded Captain Thompson. pea ran ce that she was m a rage, hurried

- to the Collins house, to get out cf her 
way. He had been in the r o': the 

. .y.» Airontnre as previous witness only a few moments 
It is the intention . tMm. when he heard a report in the hall, and,

srJ&sxsss tL-s aw.'saa*! - *ctw h „ »*. - 
Sf sss.i’s?riï. jSjÆ $ lïâttA * - ** ” “st-
formed^ prominent factor in deciding lu™ ^or 14 Y®”8" , . ._J The weather in the Golden district dur-
the directorate in dissolving the After a brief consnltatiim the jury ^ week kB ^ some of the worst 
poll The ILonnt of oro in sight brought m a verdict of suicide while m ^perienced ^ season and has seriously
and the satisfactory values made the pool » state of jealous insanity. interfered with prospecting and surface
unnecessary the company having ample Mrs- J5’”?8** J®88 Aivoreed from her mining Heavy rains fell over, three days 
funds to carry on all necessary develop- fir»t husband, whose name was BeHimer, d tbe mountains were covered with 
mint wor^W make a mine. Tbe com- and by whom she had three children nearl a foot of mow.

]T doubling the force of men at whto are living with her relations at The No 2 tunne] on the Certainty 
work and intenL to push development Springdale, Wash. The suicide was a mine ^ ndw jn 44 feet and has been well
L mnifflv m possible. The prospects for ^l-kno™ figure m Rossland. When a timbered. It k expected that the tunnel
theTture “ IbT Tamarac are-bright. * ®h'Id she Imri: one leg. and always walked wU cut ore body in another 40 to 45 
the future ot tne with a crutch. She was 23 years of age, feet> giving#325 feet of depth on the No.

4 lead.
■p_, D. J:,McDonald, M. E., one of the best

The compressor on the Lake Shore n____  mining experts operating in the province
was started on Thnreday lanti There Hundredg q( dtiz migaed a rar„ treat and representative of Hon. C. ^ Maokin-
wae a gpod sized crowd present to witness . ■ . mv band tosh, arrived m Golden this week on athe evST.The throttle w-Jmnd^by infdi^.Led" "a vlry visit to the Red Line, of which he mfi
•1, C. Drewry, managing director of tne tbp baton heing wielded make a thorough examination. While an
Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, which Faldlnr concert Golden Mr. McDonald secured an ex-
owns and onerates the Lake Shore group. . , , . . ,. , •. - tension of the option on the VermontTheLuachinery1worked like a charm from wa. one of tho^ chmee affai^ hat it «g ownrf by Upton and John-

...the start. Mr. Drewry christened the a pleasure to take in and ™ns,c lovers ^ enabk ^ to it on be-
Machinery plant tbe George Summer, in should not fail to patronzefhe i«rforin H c H Mackintosh, for whom
hctoo7 the chairman of the executive ance The house was *ee,, open^ and ,fc ,g nQw m McDonald will
body of the syndicate. Three eight-hour for all, y t there fhT caw again v*®* the Property next month and if he
shifts have been put to work in the mine this is not hkelv to be t f ’ is satisfied with it development work will
and everything^smoving along in a satis- as everyone whohad thegoodfortune ^ pughed ahead
factory manner of enJ°Y™g last night s performance wm Work Qn the Golden Fleece on 1'racy

° be a walking advertisement for the city ^^yy bbnded to E. C. Egan, is
MINING NOTES. band. ___________ __ _______ now going on. The new tunnel which i»

---------— . t. . ~ „ . . to prospect the mine at a depth of 400
Work on the Tammany group m Burnt. Fine Chiefs Meet. feet> ig now in 35 feet, and it is in this

®asin, is. to be resumed this week. xr v A«<r 23—The twenty- tunnel that the recent strike of rich ore
Ore is being stoned in the Lily May.; Syracuse, N. Y^Aw-™- J waa nuide.

^’ne men are working. aeoond .a° . , . , j?- chiefs opened Recent development on the Hope claim,
There is a good prospect of work being today It is the big- one of the Sullivan group at Kimberley,

[burned on several Rock creek properties. 111 t th history of tbe associ- shows that the late strike is one of the
Tn that section of the camp there are c*^ ^Lgjd t charleeE Swinglev of most important yet made. Tim ledge has
large bodies of low grade ore. The ”«w toon. President tforder. been stripped for nearly 50 feet and a
smelting rates are waking the owners up. ‘ " James E McGuire delivered the 10-foot shaft sunk, disclosing a bed. of

m,. wm; Diusi.,7*-as ïtsiNzttnæ’&tiz

There Has Been a Great Deal of Dealing In 1. 
X. L., Rathmullen, Evening Star, Wlnnl- 

Tamarac, Okanogan and Other of the 
Standards.

454
The Mackintosh Syndicate Secures an Exten

sion of tta Option on the Vermont Creek 
Group—Strike on the Sulfivan Group at 
Kimberley.

n5<
105ipeg. 19
«X
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CARIBOO CREEK.

The reports from the several mining wrek^dl^MO meJtoTork^n tS 3^ The week which ended last ™

divisions this week are of the usual en- Mountain group at the head of Cariboo .tock circles, brokers say, has been as 
couraging character. The shipmenlTSS creek. The and good M ^ experienced during the pres-H?5E ss 2igi5:% &a=sarjr-
rions8**Aimended isthe summary for the The ledge has been opened up with sur- It ig claimed that there are
«eus. Appended is the summary ^ cutg {or 1500 feet looking beautiful ^ * thig market than there are

evèrywhere. Two tunnels are beuq$ run at pregent in Toronto. A number of the 
to ■ cut the ledge at 100- and 150-foot regidentg here are getting on their finan- 
depths. ciai feet and most all who can afford it

Everything is going along smoothly at -^haae etocks. One broker in speaking 
the Silver Queen and a larger force than tbe matter said that the quantity of 
ever is on the payroll. Btoek purchased and held here is surpris-

On the Promistona properties, where . ^ The purchasers are not confined to 
a small force is employed, an important cJ ^ mercbante, business men, 
Strike was made early this week. An ore mecbanicg, miners and laborers take their 
chute five feet wideTma been tapped,™ chancea y, the market and purchase large- 
which there is an 18-mch streak of very . wbeB there is any movement in the 
rich ore. The average value across tne ghareg of y,e companies of this divinon.
five feet gives $50 to the tom__  They seem to prefer to deal in the shares

t ' _ . . of companies whose merits they are ac-
• Horse Notes. quainted with. Besides the sales to local*

1 „ j . , » , buyers there were a number of orders
Mr. Ernest Kennedy intends to send fiUed fop Toronto and Montreal during 

hid racer, Ben Ledi, to the coast to ^r- tb@ week
ticipate in the races there. There wi l There was considerable trading in the 
bet meets at Vancouver on the rod -ud ehares of the Big Throe company, which 
4th of September, and in Victoria on the jg operatiBg the Mascot, the Southern 
8th - arid 9th. Ben Ledi _ will doubtless ye]|e and the Snowshoe in this camp. The 
render a good account of herself. shares ere selling for 14 cents and a large

Mr. Ernest Kennedy has sold his thor- number of them changed hands locally. It 
oughbred horse, Victor V. to Mr. A. ;g rep<B^ed that there has been a marked 
Lorne Beecher. Victor V. is a. son of y ici improvement in- the condition of the 
and is about four years old, and 1» a property of hde and this probably ac- 
promismg animal. „ _ ’ counts for the renewed demand.

Mr. Claude Cregan will not send Boss- Cariboo (Camp McKinney) has been 
land Maid to the coast races from Lai- rather freely dealt in and has sold as 
gary. She wifi be brought home. high as $1.30 per Share. On the local ex

change $1.29 was asked yesterday and 
Sale of Opera House. $1.27 bid.

Waterloo has been in increased demand 
for several days past and recently ad
vanced from 7 to 10 cents, and there have 
been sales at 10 1-2 cents. The cause for 
the advance is the purchase by the com
pany of a five-stamp mill, which it pur
poses to have in operation in two months. 
Considerable rich ore is already on the 
dump of the Waterloo and the company 
does not anticipate any trouble in taking 
sufficient ore out of the mine to keep the 
mill in operation.

Canadian i. Gold

7
13 52M*y. 3544
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SLOCAN DISTRICT.

The present indications are that the 
Ivanhoe concentrator will not be built 
this summer, and at any rate not in San- 
d<m. The difficulty U over the site for 
tie mill. The price asked is beyond any
thing the Minnesota Silver company is 
prepared to pay. The ground belongs to 
the K. & S., but the surface rights have 
been transferred to the Ruth Mines. If 
the company should decide to build a. con
centrator at all this summer it will Be in 
Three Forks—Paystreak.

The ore shipments from the Slocan last 
week were: Whitewater, 96 tons and 
Jackson 16 from Whitewater; Queen Bess 
40 tons from Three Forks. 'ii

There are 10 men working on the Amer 
iean Boy. The property is looking well 
and will commence shipping shortly.

The contract on the Palmita has beef 
completed. The tunnel is now in 500 feet 
from the surface. A crosscut was rub 
in, tapping the lead at 250 feet, from 
which 100 feet was driven to cross the 
ledge and 150 feet of drift run on thn 
hanging wall.

Work lately put upon one of the claims 
of the Bondholder group, has developed 
a strong ledge, and in the tunnel, which 
has been driven 46 feet, a chute of ore 
has been disclosed of from four to ten 
inches in width. This carries a high per- The opera house was sold at 2 0 clock 
centage of black sulpburets, giving big as- yesterday afternoon under a foreclosure 
says. AU of this ore that was taken out of » mortgage. It was bought m by tne 
in the course of development, together syndicate represented by Mr. W. H. iald- 
with that taken out three years ago, will ing, who has been managing it for the 
be shipped to the smelter. last few months. It is the intention ot

Work is being pushed ahead on the this company to greatly improve the 
Dalhousie group, Ten-Mile, and late de- house before the coming winter sets in. 
velopments have shown a curious 10. «na
tion of the ledge. It is something like 
26 -feet in thickness, and a tunnel has 
been driven in upon it for more than

each

“The Boundary country has never been 
in such prosperous condition as at pres 
ent,” said Ross Thompson, who returned 
yesterday from a two-weeks trip to that 
country.

Mr. Thompson reports that all the 
Boundary towns are booming, Phoenix 
especially being on the up grade. About 
500 people are at that camp, and consid
erable building is being done.

Mr. Thompson brought with him 
pies of ore from the Oro Denero property, 
on which a strike of great importance has 
just been made. On this group, in which 
Rosslanders are the chief shareholders, a 
shaft was sunk to a depth of 150 feet on 
a very promising ledge. In the meantime1 
a new discovery was made in stripping 
the surface showing, a big parallel 
ledge being found about 100 feet distant 
frqm the first. Open cuts demonstrated 
that the new vein carries fully 30 feet of 
almost solid chalcopyrite ore, from which 
copper assays of 30 per cent have been 
obtained. A large specimen of the ore is 
:n The Miner window.

The intention of the management is to 
a crosscut from the bottom of the 

present shaft to the new ledge, thus gain
ing considerable depth, at comparatively 
slight expense. Eighteen men are at 
work on the group.

The main object of Mr. Thompson’s 
western trip was to arrange for the in
stallation on the Zala M. in Sheridan 
cetnp, of a boiler and 4-drill air compres
sor. This machinery will be in place 
about the end of next week. Twenty men 
are working. The owners of the Zala M.

sam-

cen river to

run

: 1
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A Mine Sola.

- The Police Inquiry.

Yesterday afternoon the police commis-100 ields syndicate shares

fallen to 7 cents, and there is a dr. ..... ” She fart that the apsg five fd
pressor plant on the Lake Shore has too. 

been started and that property is now —
certain to become a large producer of ore. A Plant for the Last Chance.

There has been some dealing in Crow’s

iff 100 feet long, in qro aver- 
et in width and $159 té the

I -
Council, and decided to open a» investi
gation on Monday at 11 a. ra. Those 
having complaints to. make will be allow- 
ed every opportunity to bring evidence, 
and may be represented by counsel. 
The police officials may also employ 
counsel.

•i
Nest Coal and the shares are »ti*emng Dr. Hendryx, late owner of the Pilot 
and holdings offered under $50 are quickly Bay smelter* and one of the owners of 
purchased. » the Last Chance mine, during his recent

Evening Star ehares are selling fairly visit to this city purchased an Ingersoll- 
well around 12 cents. This property-keeps Sergeant drilling plant from Mr. James 
Un its shipments and has 584 tons credit- D. Sword. It is the intention oi -fa 
ed to it during the present year. Last Chance, company to drive a very

Okanogan Free Gold Mines shares are long tunnel, which is intended to tap 
excellent sellers and the dealing in them several large veraswhich have their ape 
has been large for the past few days, on the property. The tunnel wijl be dou- 
News has been received that the mill is hie decked and will be lighted by elec- 
operating in a satisfactory manner and tricity. Dr. Hendryx purposes running it 
this has caused the renewed interest at the rate of eight-feet per day. Ini 
shown. In the early part of the week property, it is anticipated, will at least 
Okanogan had fallen to 11 1-2 cents, but equal the Payne. The Last Chance prop- 
yesterday they were selling for 12 1-2 erties adjoin the Payne.

Rathmullen has advanced from 7 to ^>*8nt *or ®0a<^ ^'eWI.
7 1-2 cents (taring the week and the deal- Messrs. Clements and Rickard, who arilterreschanged hands during the past we«-k raSX have purchased a hoist-

Homestake is slutn i.mf, A few out s and boiler from Mr. James D.
since it was worth 11 cents and a sale the James Cooper Manufactur-rH«nL0n 6,; *e y tag company. The options on the
8 JimK^ne is more active than for some Road View ”£**'*£***'^nt^tiofx 
time past owing to the fart that the long satisfactory cerater tlUt ^entiio i 
tunnelin the Republic, which it is now m to PU^them on a more ext 
thought • will demonstrate that the Blaine scale than eser. 
carries its values to depth, is approach
ing the vein. Jim Blaine has gone up 
from 24 to 26 cents and is firm at the lat
ter figure.

Tamarac has been active since the pool 
was dissolved on Monday. It has been 
selling around 12 cents.

White Bear has advanced from 2 1-2 to 
4 cents in the past few days. The shaft 
is now down to a depth of 300 feet and 
there is a change for the better to the 
formation and some ore of value has been

<

Oke Walk Held at Trail.

The elite of Rossland’s colored popula
tion went down to Trail last evening to 
take part in a cake walk and ball given 
by their sisters and brethren of the 
smelter town. It was originally intended 
to hold the festivities in Rossland, but 
Chief Ingram threw ice water on the 
project, and Trail was honored by being 
made the scene of the event.

COLUMBIA’S CHANCES.

Sii Thomas Lipton Is Satisfied With the 
Yacht and Her Crew.

•

EAST KOOTENAY.
%

R. R. Bruce, who is in charge of the 
Sitting Bull group on Horsethief creek, 
was in Golden last week, and reports the 
property looking well. Mr. Bruce has 16 
men at work pushing development.

Windermere has been having the atten
tion of smelter men. Mr. Chadboume, 
representing the Hall Mines smelter, re
turned on Thursday’s boat from a visit 
there, and Mr. Gunn, representing Mon
tana smelting interests, was a traveler by 
the same boat.—Golden Era.

The Mackintosh syndicate will put in a 
winter cqmp at the Red Line at Winder- 
mere.

Development work has been started on 
the White Elephant joining the Red time.

Manager Bannatine reports the Swan
sea looking better than ever.

George Starke has resumed work at the 
Delphine at Windermere and will make 
several shipments before fall.

Steam was turned on at the new com
at the Lake Shore mine on Thurs-

A

4
ME RECORDS.

London, Aug. 23.—Sir Thomas Lipton, 
in an interview with a reporter ot the

-“I have
msfers.

Associated Press today said: 
read t'her remarks of American yachting 
experts, many of whom have seen the 
Shamrock through their telescopes, but 
while these good people know all about 
yachting they have no data upon which 
to base their opinions, except patriotic 
wishes. Any man knows the ShamrocK 
has done nothing yet, beyond wear down 
the Britannia on the time allowance, and 
pretty easily. So, to whittle the Sham
rock’s chances down to the luck of heavy 
weather is beside them, for in my opinion 
Fife has designed an all round yacht. 
There is nothing absurd in the secrecy 
maintained. We have reasons for it. It 
is quite true I asked the Prince of Wales 
to witness one of the races. No one would 
be happier than he to accept the invita
tion, but his engagements prevented. We 
may yet have distinguished guests. I am 
not at liberty to mention their names.

Continuing, Sir Thomas expressed great 
satisfaction with the Shamrock’s crew. 
He said: “Even now every man knows 
his station and his duty. With two skill
ed captains we shall get the highest 

The Americans know

f to Ida M. Dunn, one- 
lin the Standard.
I R. luce, one-sixth inter-

|S. J. Bailo, one- half m- 
pnanza No. 3.
Fr. F. Trask, one-quarter 
[Lafayette.
|d J. Hammer to John 
[ interest in the Victoria, 
bates of Work, 
nder on the Chance min-

■wold et al., on the Ab-

m
■a

The Tamarac.
Will Send Ore to Nelson.

Several carloads of ore are to be dip
ped from the Columbia-Kootenay mine to 
the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson. TStfe 
ore is needed by the Hall Mines for flux
ing purposes on account of the large per
centage of iron which it contains.

:
lite Gold Mining & De- 

the Chrysolite.
>n the Aquatic, 
void on the Cascade, 
ird on the Wild Bear.

on the Lightfoot.

y on
Mississippi Democrats.

Jackson, Miss., Aug. 23.—Although 
the democratic state convention does not 

Winnipeg has jumped from 28 1-2 to 30 meet until tomorrow, the leaders, as well 
cents. The fact that the railway is abont ag mogt. 0f the delegates, are here today, 
completed into the Boundary Creek -phe convention will nominate a full state 
country and that facilities will soon be ticket from governor down to railroad 
provided for shipping from this mine ac- and land commissioners. Judge Longine 
counts for the renewed interest that is cf Greenville, continues to lead the race 
being manifested. for the gubernatorial nomination and if

Morrison has been moving some and bis strength is not overcalculated by his
there was a sale on the local board yes- supporters he will he named on the first
terday at 17 1-2 cents. or second ballot, For the other places on

I. X. L. has been eagerly sought for the ticket there are numerous candidates 
and a number of the shares have been and all predictions as to the makeup of 
sold during the week. They sold around the successful slate are more or lees 
10 cents. The strike et free gold in the problematical. Thle platform null deal 
I. X. L. property is said to be the most largely with state issues, aroun# which 
important that has yet been made on O. the present campaign.turns to the cxclu- 
K. mountain. sion of national questions.

There is considerable demand for ^Ref
erendum.

Appended are the official quotation* for 
vesterd*v of the Rowland Mining and 
Stock Exchange.

nonson 
aser on the Dewey, 
the Landslide, 
he Fredericton.
[he McCrae. 
he Fraser.
on the Little Velvet frac-

met.

■ J
, , and good looking. yachtsmanahip. 

my feelings. We want to win and if we 
do, I believe they will Août as loud as if 
the Columbia won, for our opponents are 
sportsmen. If the Shamrock is success
ful, no doubt the Americans will rise to 
the occasion and next year make us exert 
our very best efforts to retain the cup.”

The Lake Shore Plant Starts.
on the Sampson miner-

c on the Amazon, 
nier on the Brunswick. 
Kdson on the Alderwood. 
Seuter on the St. Julian, 
et al., on Cliff No. 1.

| Dick et al., on the Com-

on the Re-

V

IT MUST BE HORRIBLE.

Considerable of the Report on the Agnews 
Asylum Is Unprintable.

San Francisco, Aug. 23.—Governor Gage 
today presented to the lunacy commis
sion his. report of the investigation into 
the management of-the insane asylum at 
Agnews. A great deal of the report is 
unprintable Dr. Sponagle, medical super
intendent of the asylum, has been remov
ed as were also Drs. Stocking and Crystal.

A Publisher Drowned.

Rat Portage, Ont., Aug. 23.—John 
Ritchie, the publisher of a small weekly 
paper called the Mineral at Keewatta, 
was drowned at Fort Francis on Monday 
evening. He was a member of the Kee- 
watin band and with' his wife accompan
ied the excursion to the fort on Saturday 
evening.

idlay et al.,

Hill on the Hardwick. 
x ofi .the Sea Forth.
Her on the Nevada. 
Donald et al., on the Dar-

Stift Will Meet McCoy.

Chicago, Aug. 23—Billy Stift today 
signed articles to meet “Kid” McCoy on 

sro September 8th, for six round». The 
** agreement is conditional upon Slit's win- 
28 ning his fight in Denver tomorrow with 
13 Jimmy Scanlon. Should Stift be defeat- 

4, a7 ed in Drover McCoy will probably fill the 
654 engagement with Cboyneki.

745 eo ■
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Crows Neat Pass Coal...............$49 oo
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ey on the Eureka.

the Dominion. Opera Leaders Come High.14
16Eerson on 1

24 Berlin, Aug. 23.—It is reported that 
” Maurice Gran has engaged Herr Drouck

8 of Berlin, leader of German opera, for 
68 thle season at a salary of *15,400.
9 . ............ ......... r ,

Mr. Alexander Dick left yesterday for 
92 Republic, on mining business.
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panies winding up act, 1898, one of tlie 
statutes of the province of Briti-h Col
umbia, to enter into an agreement with 
such new company (when incorporated) 
in the terms oi said draft and to carry 
lue same into effect with such lit any) 
modifications as they think expedient.

Late News From ,Similkameen

MINES AND MININGI family. In No. 1 tunnel the ore body has 
been drifted on for a distance of 45 feet- 
There are 2,000 tons of ore in sight in this 
tunnel. A crosscut has been run for a 
distance of 105 feet. Mr. McMillan says 
he is satisfied that the Humming Bird 
has the making of a mine.

Additional
Thursday of the strike in the Morrison. 
The management consider that the strike 
makes the Morrison a mine. The ledge 
has been cut through for a distance of 25 
feet and there is from 15 to 20 feet of 
this which is said to be ore that will av
erage $20 to the ton. The work of drift
ing on the ore body has been commenced.

Mr. Henry Reynolds returned Thurs
day from the north fork of the Salmon 
river, where he has been doing assess
ment work on a group of claims which 
he owns in that section.

Assays on ore from the Bluebird at 
Deer Park, a strike on which was report
ed in Thursday’s issue, give returns oi 
$94 in silver, $21 in copper, $31.75 in lead 
and $16 in silver, $6.68 in copper and 
$7.28 in lead.

A fissure vein of quartz carrying op- 
per pyrites and gold has l.c-toi struck on 
the St. Mary, which adjoins the John 
Bull group, in the Burnt Basin district. A 
shaft is being sunk on the vein, which is 
four feet wide, and seems to carry better 
mineral as the shaft goes down. Speci
mens of the ore were assayed here yes
terday and returned $60 to the ton. M. J. 
O’Heam and J. B. Singer are the owners.

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION.

Soliciting Committee Increased—Prizes 
For Decorations.

- WORK ON TBE JUMBO GEORGEPURGOLD jT AGGREGATES t 
OF $126,

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

The Windermere Country Is Rapidly 

Coming to the Front.
The Long Crosscut Tunnel Is in for 

33° Feet.

Are Some 1,4( 
This Is a Good S 
of the Age of Ros

Therereached this citynews

Late News from the Siroiikimeen coun
try is given by Mr. j. Oliver, an Eng
lish mining man, woo nas just arrived 
tiv-m that district.

"The lateness of the season,’ says Mr. 
Oiiier, "has greatly handicapped prospec
tors, the snow remaining on th-. sum- 
u..'ts a month later than usual, lhe pros-'

now at its

MORE MINERS WANTED THERE Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.DRIFTING IN ORE ON DEER PARK The amount of bus 
e mining camp deper 

roll of the

dROSSLAND, B. C.Correspondence Solicited.The Red Line Is a Properly of Considerable 
merit—The Iron Colt Company Is to be Re
organized—Late News From the Similka
meen Section.

Ë The Ore Is of Low Grade, But the Showing Is 
the Best Vet Found In That Property - 

- progress of Work in the Vicinity of Erle- 
The Humming Bird Strike.

the pay 
showing the sums pal 
by the various workiri 
fad to be of the greiJ 
people of Rossland, wj 
to show those on th 
perhaps, less directly! 
Rossland there is plel 
culation -. I

In gathering tins! 
Miner has endeavored 
amount paid each 
miners, exclusive d 
machine shop workd 
and has taken, no cd 
number of claims on 
done. In several uni 
the figures attained I 
but the total for the 
as nearly correct as 

The properties me 
with the amount of 1 
of each, are the folia 
313; East Le Rf». 
$8,500; Columbia-Ko 
Eagle, $19,982; Cent] M^k, $4,386; White 
$2,800; Evening* fetarJ 
$1,950; Green Moud 
$700; I- X. L., $93U 
trade, $1,500; Royaj 
ginia, $2,475; Walhri 
tain Trail, $1,900; Stj 
stake, $2,500; Heatti 
Park, $2,100; Sunset 
cot, $2,500; Southern 
$450; Mabel, $500.

There are a numbj 
ceroing which figure 
obtained. The numb 
ing on the propertied

[acting season, however, is 
bright, and there are many parties scat
tered throughout the district. On Cop
per mountain and Kennedy mountain, 
which are in one mineral belt, the show
ings are of bomite, the country forma
tion being a bastard diorite, intersected 
by porphyry dykes. The surface ore is 
pockety, and the veins are not readily 
traceable, but With depth there is no 
doubt definite veins will be found, while 
ti e ore is likely to turn into copper py
rites and carry higher values in gold than 
surface assays show. I noted an anxiety 
to attain depth on these showings on the 
part of the owners which should soon 
result in disclosing something of the char
acter of the veins. Any kind of assays 

to be obtained on the Surface, and 
I think good values will be had through
out in these veins. -

‘‘The Nicola section must be consider
ed as part of the Similkameen district, 
and there the veins are also copper-bear
ing, that metal being round in many 
forms, but principally in bomite and na
tive copper. Many of these veins were 
discovered years ago, but it required the 
Similkameen boom to bring them into no- 

This mineral area lies within a

Mr. L. O. Garnett is in the city from 
Windermere, where he has been for some 
time past There is a great deal of stir 
as there are good properties and consid
erable high grade ore there. Prospectors 
keep coming into the settlements in 
that vicinity with specimens of 
high grade silver-lead ana golti-copp=r 

There is a great deal of work in 
progress, and there is a scarcity of min-

numbev ot

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

Mr. M. R. Galusha, manager of the 
Jumbo, is in the city from Spokane, and 
Thursday he visited the Jumbo. He re
ports that the long crosscut tunnel is in 
for a distance of 330 feet and will have 
to be run another 100 feet before the 
main ledge of the property will be en
countered. Mr. Galusha says that there 
is plenty of ore that runs from $12 to $15 
in the Jumbo and from the rapid manner 
in which freight and treatment charges 
are being lowered he feels satisfied that 

the Jumbo could be operated

68 Canada Life Bldg, Montreal, Quebec.
ore

era, and there is work for a 
additional miners there at - the standard 
wages. Besides this there is work for 
blacksmiths, carpenters and others. As 
a matter of fact, the country is develop
ing rapidlyj and the supply of labor baa 
not kept up with the demand. Confi
dence is growing that the ore carries 
values with depth. This ife shown by the 
Sitting Bull property, which has been 
proven to a depth of 200 feet. The vein 
is of gpod width and of high grade. There 
are over 100 tons on the dump that goes 
$80 to the ton. Among the recent visit
ors to the camp is Mr. Gunn of the Am
erican Smelting company of Helena, who 
made a comprehensive and critical ex
amination of the mining properties 
around Windermere. This gentleman 
stated that he never saw a country with 
a formation that so pleased him. Hr. 
Chamberlain of the Hall Mines smelter, 
has paid out $2,000 for assessment work 

p.operties owned by his company in 
that vicinity, and intends to commence 
work on them on a large scale before at 
the farthest early next year. Fraser & 
Chalmers, the machinery men, are put
ting in a winter camp, and expect to 
work 30 men. all winter on the Silver 
Thread property. They will rawhide out 
their ore. The Mackintosh syndicate has 
bonded the Bed Line. Mr. Gunn maje 
careful examination of this property, and 
B3T& th&t it will flhip more or© wow 
opened up than any mine in British Lot- 
umbia, and declares that he never ssv 
a property with a better showing. Mr. 
F. Gamham says he visited the Swansea 
and was much pleased with the showing 
of ore.

LICENSED BROKERSCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

even now
at considerable profit. He wishes, how
ever, to block out large reserves of ore 
so that the sloping and the handling of 
the ore can be done at the minimum 
cost. A tramway for the cheap transpor
tation of the ore from the mine to the 
railway will have to be constructed and 
then he will commence shipping. It will 
take several months more work to put 
the Jumbo in the position he desires it 
to be.

I
are SPOKANEEdna, Jennie, S. C., Gopher Fraction, 

S. C. Fraction, Monterey, Bobolink and 
ABC, mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: About one 
and one-half miles south of Rossland, in 
the valley between Deer Park and Lake 
mountains.

Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the English-Canadian com
pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B13.347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claims.

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

There was a meeting of the Labor Day 
committee Monday evening in city hall, 
and considerable business was transact
ed, Mayor Goodeve presided and Mr. 
Taylor was at the secretary’s desk.

The program committee presented a re
port of a program for two days’ sports. 
The program is essentially the same as 
was printed a few days since in this pa
per.

Deer Park Drifting in Ore.

The main crosscut on the 300-foot level 
of the Deer Park, at a distance of 90 feet 
from the shaft, cut through a body of 
«olid ore seven feet and four inches wiae. 
Though this ore is of low grade the show
ing is regarded as the best so far encount
ered in the property. With a view to 
further exploration of the shoot and in 
the expectation of finding' higher values, 
a drift along the ore was begun yester
day. This drift will be continued for a 
considerable distance.

Chas. F. Clough & Co.tice.
radius of 20 miles around Nicola, in a 
good ranching country. Near the south 
end of the belt is the Big Sioux group, 
with its wonderful showing of copper 
glancq ore. This seems, at present, to be 
the most promising part of the district.

“At Twenty-Mile camp, 20 miles south 
ol Princeton, considerable work is being 

recent discoveries of veins of

Republic and Rossland Stocks

M. R. Galusha & Son 
„„■£ Republic sod Rossland Stocks
fote the issuance of such eertifieete ot tan- --------------- ;------- ------------------- --
provenants.

were added to theThe following names 
soliciting committee : Alderman Ross 
Thompson, Alderman J. 6. Clute, Jr., 
Claude Cregan, J. Fred Ritchie and H. 
W. C. Jackson. An effort will be made 
to collect enough money lor the celebra
tion by Thursday night, when the final 
details of the program will be arranged 
and the time of the sport* designated-

The committee wish it thoroughly un
derstood that while the celebration . * 
nominally under the auspice* of the 
Trades and Labor Council, still no favor
itism will be shown. In point of fact, it 
is a celebration on the part of all of the 
citizens of Rossland, aed one in which 
everyone can and should take part. AM 
citizens are requested to take an active 
interest in order to insure its success.

It was decided to engage two bends for 
the celebration on the first day and one 
band for the second day.

It was decided to give two prizes for 
decorated buildings, and the committee 
desires to see as many buildings as pos
sible decorated.

done on
arsenical pyrites carrying high values in 
gold. Assays of $306 and upwards are 
obtained. These veins occur in slate, and 
grve promise of considerable vaine.

“Important discoveries of copper ore 
hsve also been made on the Tulameen 
nver and its branches.

“There is some placer work going on 
in the district, several outfits being at 
work on the Similkameen and Granite 
creek. The gold ,ià all coarse and, there- 
fere, easily recovered, 
working on Kelly creek and other 
streams in the neighborhood, and the 
other day I saw them packing sections of 
a flume from Granite creek to Kelly, so 
they are evidently making pay. 
should be money in placer mining in the 
Similkameen if properly carried on.”

Chi#?- LiftcbUd A Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

M* P- PMP!
Republic and Rossland Stocks

M. A. GREEN.
Dated this 12th day of July, 1W.

THE STOC:

Broker Murray Re;
lively Around Erie. inCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Mr. C. B. Murray I 
Murray, brokers ol 
been in the city foi 
left Thursday for' tj 
country. Mr. Murra 
Toronto Mining Es 
the mining section oj 
In speaking about ti 
and future prospecta 
ness, from a Torons 
day, he said: “Genj 
fair and the mark! 
this year business if 
satisfactory. Yon e 
Ontario stocks are hd 
well as those of this 
are senitinmzing th 
carefully than forme 
much more careful 
than was formerly t) 
ally endeavor to m: 
clients, as if they c 
of a continuation I 
think the formation! 
ing Exchange and < 
the Board of Trade 
feet on business, 
in giving character! 
business. The J 
ever before now j 
shares in the very! 
those which are divj 
are liable to becol 
look for a decrease 
the contrary, I tl 
gradual increase.”

Mt. Murray left 
country, whither hi 
Rathmullen. Frol 
Camp McKinney fo 
ing into the merit^ 
there in which he 
there he will retud 
he will remain for

Mr. Jay Benn returned Thursday from 
a visit to the Erie section and reports 
that there is a great deal of life around 
that place. Qn the Canadian King there 
are about 18 men at work. They are sink
ing an inclined shaft on the ledge, which 

has a depth of 175 feet. The leage 
in the bottom of the shaft is 20 inches 
in width, of solid ore that averages fully 
$100 to the ton. This is as good a show
ing as the Arlington had at a depth of 
400 feet. In fact, the Canadian King has 
the extension of the Arlington vein. On 
the Arlington a full force of men is at 
work. Work on the shaft continues and 
the workings are below the 500-foot level. 
Both the Arlington and the Canadian 
King have ore on the dump, but they 
only ship when the snow is on the 
ground. On the Second Relief four men 
are working on contract. They are drift
ing on the ledge, and the showing is good. 
Mr. Robert Rainey has a force of men 
working on a group of claims near the 
summit. They have an excellent showing 
-of ore that carries copper and gold. Work 
is to be resumed shortly on the Hexa
hedron group, which consists of four 

-promising claims at the head of Burnt 
creek. There is considerable work being 
done by individuals in that section and 
in most instances more than ordinary 
assessment work is being done. ,

B. G. M. & D. Co. Resume Work.

Notice.
Road View mineral claim, situate in 

the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
About one mile north of the boundary line 
on the Red Mountain railroad.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Harold Rickard, No. 
B. 13228, and Victor L. Clemence, No. 
B. 13229, intend, 60 days from the dVe 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1899.
N. F. TOWNSEND.

:

Chinamen arenow

EL' A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

L. ROY SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

ThereBusy in Jackson Basin.
Mr. W. L. Lawry, superintendent of 

the Green Mountain, has just returned 
IT visit to the Jackson Basin, m
the Ai-ewo^vismm^^and

TSF. PMJPHM COUNTRY. M^W.^4. H,..

4,„t lor Railway _ ‘„T,k ha"." b„. <to.
Laborers m Rossland. upon them This is evidenced by the

Mr. J. W. Austin, acting as agent for fact that tons ^^"are'nvw
Daniel McGillivray, railway contractor, hem . ^ch work ti to be
has sent 17 men to Winnipeg !», the past c^p1^ properties on an exten-
few days. From the Utter place they go for the dvelop-
to where the Dauphin road, on which Mr. a embraces a tunnel 2,030 feet m 
McGillivray has a contract, is being built. me” .. fa all the properties, which 
This road will, when finished, open up a length through aH the P dea,
Splendid agricultural sectin. c.tfntion w-uM mt all thel ges ^ ^ The 
was first directed to the Dauphin section . overP the^Bell mine has been
in 1897, and since 'hat time 1 liera ha3 hugMaon. declared to be the prop-
been a constant stream of settlers going ended and northern Belle
into the country. The country is adapted eliJ “ ‘ whipping ore and theto wheat growing and grazing. wai sh” in K days. Work

on the Black Diamond, Sunset, United 
States and Ben Allen is making good 
progress. Besides this work is making 
good progress on other properties m that 
section. A large number of miners are 
employed at the standard wages.

Low Smelting Rates.

Mr. James Brady, M. E„ formerly of 
th« firm of Moynahan & Brady, is in the 
city on a visit from Victoria, where he 
spent the winter. Mr. Brady says he is 
much pleased with the way in which 
Rosslnd is growing. The fact that the 
camp last week shipped 5,000 tons of ore, 
he said, was an indication that showed 
how rapidly the camp is growing. The 
fact thqt the smelter rate was so low as 
it is meant a great deal for the camp. It 
would result in the marketing of a large 
tonnage of low grade ore. Seven dollars 
pel ton and even less was low wben com
pared with the prices that obtained pre
vious to the construction of the smelter 
at Trail by Mr. F. Aug. Heinze. Previous 
to that time the rate on Rossland ore at 
the smelters at Everett and Tacoma 
$17 per from, and this did not include the 
transportation by team and rail from the 
mine to the smelter. Ore bad to be 
worth at least $46 to leavé any profit for 
the miner. Now, he had been given to 
understand, that ore that went only $8 
to the ton yielded a profit.

Iron Colt to Be Reconstructed.

There is eveiy prospect that work will 
be réSumed upon the property of the 
Iron Çolt Milting company. An extraor
dinary meeting will be held in this city 
on Monday, August 28th, for the purpose 
of sanctioning thp reconstruction of the 
company. The object of the reconstruc
tion is to modify the constitution of the 
company, and in particular, to enable il; 
to maire ité Shares assessable to a limited 
citent. The directors are satisfied that 
the proposed modifications Would be 
advantageous to the company ami to the 
eharSKMifere, bnt counsel nas advised that 
modification can only be made by recon
struction. at the meeting, the following 
resolution will be offered for adoption:

1 -That is is, desirable to reconstruct the 
company, and, accordingly, that The com
pany be wound up voluntarily, and that 
Thomas Anderson of thp city of Boss- 
land, in the province of- British Colom
bia, be and he i# hereby appointed liqui
dator for' the purpose of such wtod'ng

2. That the said liquidator be and he is 
heiebÿ authorized to consent to the regi
stration of a new company to be named 
the “Iron Colt Mines, Limited,” with a 
memorandum and articles of association 
Which have already been prepared with 
the privity and approval of the directors 
of this company.

3. That the draft agreement submitted 
to this meeting and expressed to be made 
between this company and its liquidator, 
of the one part, and the Iron Colt Mines, 
Limited, of the other part, be and Die

is hereby approved, and that the 
slid liquidator be and is hereby anthoriz-

CLIFF MINING COMPANY.

It Holds Its First Meeting and Elects 
Its Officers.

The first meet ng of the Cliff Gold & 
Copper Mining company was held in this 
city Saturday in the office of Mc
Neill & Deacon. The first business trans
acted was the election of officers, which 
resulted as follows: President, A. S. 
Goodeve; vice-president, A. H. MacNeill; 
secretary-treasurer, C. A,
These, w th E. L. Tait of Spokane, and 
John Jackson, Jr., of this city, constitute 
the board of directors.

The company has already been incor
porated with a capital stock of 1,000,000 
shares of $1 each. The object for which 
the company is incorporated is to operate 
the Cljff mine. This property, from 1891 
to 1897, shipped several hundred tons of 
ore. The ore averages about $28 to the 
ton, and that was when copper 
worth 11 cents per pound. W th copper 
worth 18 1-2 cents it will bring the aver
age higher, as the ore carries about 10 
per cent of that metal.

As soon as the necessary arrangements 
can be made, machinery will be installed 
and eperations commenced.

Important Announcement Promised.
A telegram received yesterday conveyed 

the intelligence that Sir Char1 i s Tapper, 
who is now in England, will soon leave 
Eer Canada, and will be in Hossland about 
September 24th. Some important an
nouncements regarding the Velvet may 
belooked for as a reir t of the Baronet s 
visit to London.

7-27-10t.

Certificate of Improvements.
HERRIN & RRINER

Republic and Rossland Stocks

William A, Nichols
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Notice
Elk No. 1, Ethel No. 1, Iron King No. 

4, Tenderfoot, Ada L., Blue Bell No. 1, 
Elk .No 1 Fraction and Ethel No. 1 Frac
tion, mineral claims situate in the
Trail Creek Mining
West 
located:
creek. Take notice that I, R, E. Young, 
(as agent for The Pavo Consolidated 
Mines, Limited Liability, free miner’s 
certificate No. B13.027) free miner’s cer
tificate No. B13,446, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obta n- 
ing a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.
,Dated this Twenty-fourth day of Aug
ust, A. D. 1999.

Teasdale.

:

Division of 
Kootenay district. Where 

At the head of Murphy

FRANK A. HBWUSARTHUR MARSH
H. 0. McClymonjt and George -H. 

Green, secretary of the Baltimore Gold 
Mining & Development company, have 
just returned from a trip of inspection 
to some of the mines controlled by them. 
"The company has five claims on Toad 
mountain, near the Silver King mine, 
viz: The Copper Queen and Humming 
Bird, which are crown granted, the War 
Eagle, Centre Star, Le Roi and a cne- 

"half interest in three other claims ad
joining.

The copper Queen, which was visited 
this week, is at present considered the 
most promising, and on it the most 
development work has been done, On 
this daim an open cut 18 feet long has 
been made, from which a crosscut of 20 
feet nms to the straight tunnel, which is 
in 126 feet. At the end of the crosscut acd 
beginning of the straight tunnel, lead 
No, 1 is encountered. This is two feet 
wide, and is a white quartz running high 
in copper values, assaying as high as 
$75. At 75 feet in on the tunnel string
ers of decomposed quartz were encoun
tered, assaying $10.40 in gold, but no 
assay for copper has been made. At 126 
feet the main lead was struck, and is 
from three to four feet in width of white

sprinkled

Reports the Business Good. A. MARSH & CO.was
Mr. “Pat” Russell, general manager of 

the Parsons Produce company for Koot
enay, left town Monday . afternoon for 
Nelson, having covered the country with 
Mr. Fred Starkey, the Rossland manager, 
t here ie no more welcome visitor to any 
town or camp in the Kootenays than P. 
J. Russell, who is always stocked with 
the latest stories on the road as well as 
the most attractive quotations in his par- 
ieular line of business. Mr. Russell re
ports business exceptionally good through
out the country, and always has a good 
word to say of Rossland.

Mining Brokers and Agents.
Officiel Broker» of the Kenneth Mining 

end Development Compeey, Limited. 
(Temerne), Roeel end.

MR. MARTIN.C. R. HAMn.ro»T. Maths Halt q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland B. C.

The Government a 
spect For ‘1

Mr. James Marti 
turned from a visu 
he attended a cauctj 
the government. It 
he says that the 
considerable resped 
Martin. In speaM 
terday, Mr. Martin 
at the coast I atteJ 
supporters of tl 
Martin, the attoij 
his résignation inj 
lion that existed 1 
mier Semlin. Mr. 1 
ter to do this tlj 
troublé when the I 
have perhaps been 
Those members ofM 
calculating that M 
with the Turner a 
pose of fighting j 
very much mistake 
the farthest from 1 
It is; his intention j 
ent position. Bottj 
government and sd 
the opposition red 
the honesty of 11 
that he has resid 
of attorney-general
opinion which the 
eminent have of I 
great confidence H 
rity. I think thd 
whatever that tj 
right on, and tj 

detected, seems to I 
gone" conclusion. I 

“As to the all 
trouble over the 
Atlin mining did 
all been straight» 
ing. He went inj 
settle all disputes 
this act. He was 
make decisions a| 
in each case. He 
decisions, which J 
fair ae to win tj 
who are conven 
stances.”'

A. E. YOUNG. 
Young & Burnet, Rossland, B. C.,

Solicitors lor the 
Beak of MontresLCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

Big Four No. 1 mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Sophie mountain, joining the Cam Brae.

Take notice that I, O. B. N. Wilkie, free 
miner’s certificate 33,745a, acting as agent 
for R. H. Smith, free miner’s certificate 
B12.905 and R. W. NorthCy, free mtnetis 
certificate 34,829a, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining -V g-i,
recorder for a certificate of improvements, J, and J., First Chp, Bytney. ^ltRriy 
for the purpose of obtaining a «own giant Mom, ^.Mayfiower^ Fraetjom, BBBU
°fAnd afortheraitake notice that action, itifcle Ractioit;Mtoewl datum, rituato in

awaassttamis S3ESEE3
“n^Iteifed, tiw Ne.

"SÊ iSgw.t pvraaat to - «te '£• «F-1*-

ufwe. ■* te» tertte..

S» w te Aft SP"'Widmer of all and lingular the personal I -
estate and effects of $7. Hoyden* ~ r ♦ • - - -
ceased, ihtestate, who died at the town CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
of THU, ’& the province «.British QoV --------
umbia, on the 30th day of January, A- Notice.
D„ 1899, the administrator having neen Lot 4006. G. 1, L* Boi aad Aamie Fine- 
empowered to recover whatever debts be- tion mineral daim, situate tax ti* Trad 
long to the estate of the said deceased Mining Division of Wert Koote-
and pay the claims of creditors of tnc 
said deceased in the province of British 
Columbia.

And further take notice that any pri
sons indebted to- the said estate et J. E.
Boyden, deceased, are required to pay 
the hmonnt of such indebtedness forth
with, and any persons in this province 
having claims against the said estate are 
required to forward the same duly veri
fied to the above named John Widmer, 
administrator, care of Daly & Hamilton,
Rossland, B. C.

Dated at the city of Rossland, this 17th 
day of August, A. D., 1899.

DALY & HAMILTON,
Solicitors for John Widmer, Adminis-

2 dl-w3

" Bank Changes.

Mr. L. Craig has succeeded Mr. J. R. 
Mackay as accountant for the 
local branch of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Halifax. Mr. Craig has 
been the accountant at the Nelson branch 
for some time past. Mr. Francis Mc
Ginn, who came from Montreal, succeed
ed Mr. Craig at Nelson, as accountant 
there. Mr. Mackay will leave for Repub
lic tomorrow, where he takes the place 
of accountant in the branch of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Halifax which has been 
established at that point.

' A. C. <3ALTHVtr» ■

Barrister, Etc., BosslandNo Need of Look
ing Shabby.

It is Quite gftsy to make 
Qld Dresses apd Suits 

Look like New

Te'sphone 47Postoffice Bnlld'ng
—

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
\va '

and grey quartz mixed, 
through with copper. On this lead a 
drift in a southeasterly direction is now 
being run, and has already reached a 
distance of 60 feet in ore all the way. 
The management is so grei'ly plsaged 
with the success already obtained that 
it is its intention to prosecute the work 
vigorously, and a large force of 

"'".'now being employed.

Deschamp’s Was Evidently Rude.

In Monday’s police court Richard

Bine’s sawmill, with assault, The case 
evidently arose out of trouble between 
the teamsters employed at the mill and 
the owpers. The evidence went to *hp« 
that Deschamps seized
the sÜmef timeaddressmg obj|nm$M»s re

flecting upon hjs matetnijar, to mm*

TfiACKS XQ BE JpttnfiD-

That the C. 57 R. and the Great 
Northern intend to work-in htomony «. 
evidenced by the projected joining ofthe 
tracks of the two systems in this; city. 
For convenience in reciprocal traffic, it 
has been decided between the, officials 

roads sh&ll b© connected, fl-nc t 
track will be laid by the

Economical and smart women can 
make wondrous creations from seemingly

readily dyed with Diamond Dyes to a 
fashionable color, and thee, made over 
so that it wilt look equal to new, Smts 
for Soys can be made from old ones dir 
carded -ton the fot*er, and a bath in 
Diamond Dues wil make them aa hand
some ap new. Dresses an* cloaks fo* 
thp little girls can, be made with little 
trouble and at small exprime from cast
off garments of the older folk, add when 
they are dyed with Diamond Dyes the 
new make-overs will - took àe ‘though 
they Were fresh from the dressmaker. "

Diamond Byes are made especially for 
home'use, and it 'ik Mpôîeible frir even 
the most inexperienced to haVe ill luck 
or meet with; disappointments. Diamond 
Dyes color anything1 from ribbons, laces 
and feathers to heavy suits, jackets and 
dresses, and alvpys make lasting col

ors that even the" professional ' dyer can
not rival.

i i "■ .. ~~

men are

NOTICE.
I. X. L. in Good Shape.

In the course of development the own- 
-ers of the I. X. L. have, it is estimated, 
taken enough ore put of their property to 
pay all expenses of development to date. 
The ore on the dump is free milling, and 
carries high values, considerable free gold 
being visible, and though the manage 
ment of the L X. L. is not disposed to 
give publicity to their operations, it is 
'known that a good deal of high grade ore 
as blocked out in the mine.

Cheap Ore Production.

A good instance of economical mining is 
afforded by present operations on the 
Evening Star, which property is now 
mining, shipping and smelting consider
able quantities of ore at a total cost of 
$7.75 a ton. This ore is being taken from 
a ledge near the surface, and its partially 
decomposed condition is an important 
factor in its cheap production. Bearing in 
mind the conditions that obtained two 
years ago it will be seen that the pay 
limit for Rossland ores has been greatly 
reduced.

his horse, at

be-

a

i

located.*' Betweennay district, 
the Annie. Le Boi and Black Bear min- 
era] cMimk Rorttan*, B. a 

Take notice that L Robert B. Primer, 
agent for1 toe Le Roi Mining Company, 
limited, free miner's certificate No. 
BlSSOj intend, 60 days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining # crown grant of the 
above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must he commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 13th day of July, 1899.
B.E. PALMER.

that the 
the necessary 
C. P. R. within a week or two. nn.

Notice.
Take notice that Timothy O’Leary was 

on the 17th day of May, 1899, appointed 
administrator of the estate and effects 
of John Henry O'Leary deceased. All 
persons having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send same, duly 
authenticated, to Timothy O’Leary, at 
the office of Abbott and Hart-McHarg, 
Goodeve building, Columbia avenue, 
Rossland, B. C.

Dated this 16th day of August, 1899.
ABBOTT * HART-McHARG, 

Solicitors to the Administrator.

1 LADY LOVES BEAUTY.

Dr Agnew’s Ointment Stops St-fo Blem
ishes — Leaves It Lily-White an< 
Healthy.

Skin diseases of every nature, from 
the merest flhnple on the flesh to the 
most distressing eczema, salt rheum and 
tetter, are quickly, pleasantly and per
manently cured by Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment. In disease where outward appli
cations make a cure Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment never fails. One application gives 
instant relief. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Will Havj

Thomas Burns 
an alibi, and w 
with Lewis, Pecj 
he was mixed up 
et. All the prisoj 
trial, and will 
week.

MINING NOTES

T 1 men were sent out to the Heath
er 11 Thursday to resume work.

V Alex. J. McMillan, superintendent 
of he Humming Bird property, in 
Brov. Vs camp, in the Boundary Creek 
-country, is in the city on a visit to his

-x)

trator.same

Silk .
;7

1 i

'

IM
ü*
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PROVINCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

A
August 24, 1899-THURSDAY ' IAugust 24, 1899 J. 8, Cloth, Jr.

Macdonald & Clute

• J, A. Macdonald

IT LOOKS LIKE WARTHOSE POLICE CHARGES.THE payroll of rossland Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries.
Solicitors for the Bank of British North A-nerica 

Money to Loan
McBride Building. Rossland

Their Purport Made Known—Chief Says 
He Can Disprove Them. APPOINTMENTS THAT WILL ap

pear IN HE NEXT GAZETTE. Refusal of President Kruger to the 
Imperial Proposals.

3T AGGREGATES THE LARGE SUM 

OF $126,698.
Jr Next week will probably see at least 

the beginning of the investigation into 
the charges against members of the po- ' Companieg Which Have Been Incorpor- 
lice department. Speaking to a Miner j

said: |

:

J. L. WHITNEY & Co1 Some 1,400 Men at Work- 
Good Showing for a Camp

/. ated and School Districts Created— 
Archbishop Machray at Victoria.

BOERS WILL NOT BACK DOWNThere Are 
This Is a 
of the Age of Rossland.

issipn Only Mayor GoodeveFriday, Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Up-to-date regarding all stocks in 
British Columbia and Washington

Write or wire

man
“We have never been in a position to j
hold an investigation, 'as no complaints ; „ . r-.nm.

, , . have at y,, time been made, either verb- ! Victoria, Aug. 17.-The Bntish Colum
amount of business transacted in ^ ^ in y^ting, to the commissioners bia Gazette contains the following ap-

„ mining camp depends so largely upon ^ ^ tbc council. I heard street rumors pomtments: William Otis Hughes of
the pay ro11 of the mines that figures about the police, and had the matter yictoria anc[ Robert Henry Lee. of Kam-

» ™ - »
ï if Ztu «r,. 1 z“c “:,*

to show those on the jXrat^thattiffi -pTrinL chlr^ï Mrinrt officials at to be mining recorder for the Fort Steele d germons, advocating a peaceful so-
£5 ^cn^Ung^lffis is done mmmg d™, vice Onwards, re ^ q{ tbfi ^ Mr. SnytUer the

dilation - we shall have something to go upon, a g steele to be registrar of births, leading Dutch reformer preacher, re;
In gathering this information The j wigb it understood thri all comp dcaths and marriages lor the southern ferred to the close ties uniting the Cape

Miner has endeavored to ascCTtam. to will be fully mvest,ga^ h other division of East Kootenay, vice C. M. to those 0f the Transvaal, which,

machine shop workers, teamsters, etc., ^ „ yet been preferred. At the earn ^rriage ’act; James Borland of Green rikander family. If war was declared, he
and has taken no cognizance of a large ^ it bafi become public property tha wo"u^o be a member of the board ot gaid, Great Britain would commit a
number of claims on whichwork isbemg the Trades andLabor Council or whoe commissioners; C. J. McArthur of «henious crime before God and man, re
done. In several unimportant mstoces may ^ interesting themselvM m tb^ £reenwood to be a member of the board gating in a civil war in the. Cape Col-
the figures attained ^ aPP"^at^ matter, have secured m of police and license commissioners; Eth- ony.-> There is evidence of growing un-
hut the total for the month, $126,098, chaTgeE they mtend to Prefer. at le Q,af Scholefield of Victors to be PJineBS in Johannesburg. Great crowds
as nearly correct as pojmble. five affidavits from as many men wno ^ ^ legidative librar); John

The properties included MVW1» totel, c]aim to know of corrupt, acts on th ^ o{ yictorii to be a member of
•with the amount of t^mon^lyp y 1 rt of member 0f the police fo - t o{ iicensing commissioners;
of each, are the following. I* «m, W undelBtood one °f the affidavits ,s Jameg Addison ^ Jefi Davie of Grand

East Le ’ $7 097- War: that of a Chinaman who . yor^s ^ be members oi the boards of
$8,500; Col^nbia-Kocitenay, WM, ^ JaÜ0r Mitchell a monthly sum be ; poljce and licenging commissioners.
Eagle, $19^82;.^®°^ $9^000- Velvet, tween $45 and $60 as hush m 7 in ; The following companies have been in-
Mask, $4,386; Wh > Bunker Hill, count of gambling game8- a I corporated: The Rambler Consolidated
$2,800; Evening Star $1,050, Bunker mn, ^ gftme atBrms that he paid p a limited> no„.personal liability, cap-
81,950; Green M"™tal> ^5°478(). month for protection. Another ma , $1)25o,ooo, headquarters Kaelo; the
$70°; I- X. L,■ Vir- who has, it is said, been an itaMte ot Briti9h Co]umbia whioleBaie Liquor com
tru?e’ S’Sn* WoTHrwrfnrd g<&«30* Moim- the iail on several occasions, dep > pany, limited, capital $30,000, headquart-
gima, $2,475; at ^Elmo $1000- Home- to his certain knowledge, the supp V ers at Rossland; the Windermere (B. C.)tain Trail, $l,90ffi St Elu^ $l,WO^Momer ^ jail were tampered with, Copper MjneBj ,imjted) $125j000,
stake, $2,5^), ’8915Q‘ Mas- while a fourth, H. Bell, has ^v° jj ! hcadquartene at Rossland; the Green-Me andSnowsW, Tn attempt was made to ïold ou^ woodq Clarendon company, capital $16,000. 
cot, $2,500; boutbem tieue auu o he ^posited as bail tor an arrest headquarters at Rossland.
$450; Mabel, $5W. rmonerties con- Pd eambler. pa The following school districts have

Tbereavhfir™s have not yet b^n ChiT lngmin ha» all along “Passed been created: Field 8cho<>1 digtrictj in
ceming which figur!8 haXe ”0.* J k. hi„ readinesB to meet any complaints that Kootenay; Southfield school district,
obtained The .““fV mav te Trought against him, and seems jn Cranberry ^istvict.
mg on the propertie ____ . anticipate no difficulty in disposing o Archbishop Machray of Rupert’s Land

m STOCK BUSINESS. thp chaises, which he is inclined to a - aj)d prilnate 0f all Canada, is a guest of
THE blOC*. blip the <*arge*.he apiteful work 0f personal Bjshop perrin He jg Qn a short holiday

Broker Murray Reports That It Is Lively eDemie8. visit and after a brief stay at Banff made
1 }. _ . ___________ —----- "TT7UXTm up has mind to come to the coast as he

** Toronto. j jjjg PROUDEST MOMENT. l td never been here before.
Mr. C. B. Murray of the firm of Hall ft Hoffman Appointed Night

Murray, brokers of Toronto, who has ^ast£r 0F"tor £or the C. P- R-
in the city for the past few days, ___ baa been Mr. F. A. Newton, stock broker, has

Thursday for" the Boundary Creek I Master Frank Hoffman, as mes returned from a visit to Toronto, Mon
country. Mr. Murray is secretary oi the employed £or J^ffieToi the Spokane , treal, St. John and Boston, after an ab-
° f ... . „ F -.d algo of senger boy at the office o bas sence of eleven weeks. He was abroad

Toronto Mini g g • — . Northern telegraph > ; Qn mining trasiness and reports a good
the mining section of the Board of Tra . aceepted the P*®111®” Pacific degree of success. The market, he said,
In speaking about the present cond t operator at the Caiud n t ick j ia fairly good for gilt edge properties in
and future prospects of the stock bus, 6tatlon. Frank did his first tr^ ^ and Toronto Dur.
ness, from a, Toronto atand^>mt, y ,g Friday night, commencing ltP was ing the time that he was in these three
day, he said: ^ AU ®nd 9uittmg at 7 this mo 8 he cities the hot weather was on and busi-
fair and the market substantial. au proudest moment of his Me wn . brok-
this year business in Toronto has bren ^e at the key u * evenmg and^sen. n*. was^only ^ ^

iÜFEHBEB flKSSSsSsst
t P1nrr cnrrM of what they sell vance and to wisn. n m ^ ,g n<>ted £or great many mqrnnes, and seemed tb be 

ïvUC f/xwY,»rlv tlip case They uatur- lad 0 winning About a year particularly interested in the copper
ally” endeavor to^make money for their bis teftoan orphan through the properties of this section. The Boston

•Lt. if thev do this they are sure since he was ‘«t an R j ^ Hay. le are great on copper, and deal of tW ^eath °l h^„aâ J rpaquette, the Sore in this class of mines than any
think the formation of the'Toronto Min- den^the ^eTa\ook the Uttle fellow other. It is the copper cento of the
ing Exchange and the mining section of dI-e™tor- . th reason that he was continent, concluded Mr. Newton, 
tbi Board of Trade have had a good ef- m h^^and^o^ ^ tQ ^ ^ tod 
feet on business. They hare aid bim opportunities for learning to op-
in giving character and stability to ga that are not always accorded to the
business. The people more than erate v the office. The mimng
ever before now want the very . , 0f tbe city presented him with ashares in the very best mines and want brokers^ the « * time under the
those which are diredend payers or which ^^lteJainstakmg and kindly tutetoge
are liable to become such. I do not œiretui, pa became a competent
look for a decrease in the busmess; cn whichhe ^ne a vacancy
the contrary, I think there will be a Canadian Pacific rail-
gradual increase. , , -w- F p Gutelius very kindlyMr. Murray left for the Bour.darv way and Mn ^g Hoffman. It is no 
country, whither he goes to examine the offered mght. As
Rathmullen. From there he goes to wonder that he leit pro ^ faave begn 
Camp McKinney for tbe purpose ot loi*- proud as he was tu gtil!
ing into the merits of certain prope-t es helping the little tenow g a
there in whidb he is interested. Trom prouder to know that “ he
there he will return to th» city, where position to make h,s own w y 
he will remain for several days. world.

Counter Proposals Which Will 
Attention In England- 

Observed In the Orange Free 
of Humiliation and Prayer.

iplicatioii. THE FAST LINEKruger Has
Meet With ScantThe ROSSLAND, B47 Col mbia Ave. TO ALL POINTSISLAND, B. C. Sunday was 
State as one

Ganafiian Pacific jn. Co The Dining Car Route
Via(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898

VANCOUVER ROUTE-
Victoria to Vancouver-Daily, except Monday at

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.OE

Solid Vestibule Trains
-Ï. Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points In the Untie
^SteanSfcipAickets to all parts of the world.

Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 
Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

Trains de 
No. «,
No. s, —, . . .. _ .

For Information, «me «rdA, maps , ticks 
•Doiy to agents ot the S. F. « N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. K. M. By.. Rowland. B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent. Spokane, Weeks 

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aw’t*. Gen. Pew. Agent,

fING ■cÆ Victoria—Dafiyvexcep^ Monday et
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival otc. r. h. nw.i
train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
,„ve victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 
“caT-ndino and Lulu Island—Sunday at aj

nects with C. P. R- train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For plumper
For7Moresby and Pender Islands-Friday at?
LeaveNw Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
L 13:15 o'clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a

For Plumper pa^Thursdays and Saturday, a.
7pende? and Moresby Islsnds—Thursday
7 o’clock.

ebec.

i?
Fua—Wednesday, and Fridays at f mD BROKERS

gathered at the railway stations ex
pressing disapproval at the departure of 
people for Cape Colony and Durban Nar

.IP------ are

KANE 2Æod°.Fyây «-dally, 
lit Bound at 7:20 a. m., oau/.

tal.
London, Aug. 21.-There is no longer 

doubt that President Kruger ha a. 
refused to submit to the demand of Mr. 
Chamberlain for the appointment of a 
court of inquiry. He may have done w 
diplomatically or hedgingly, tot that tea 
answer is regarded by the Bntish govern
ment as tantamount to a positive ro™8*»» 
is now an established fact. The colonial 
office is non-committal, but there are 

evidences which amply justify the

313; For
Boy

northern route.

ESSslP
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tée» teavd. Victoria for AJbernl and 
^Sound ports the 15th snd 30th of each

m°Bth" KLONDIKE AOUTE.

Steamers leave Weekly tor Wiaagel, Juneau,

intt & Rutter „
1 Rossland Stocks h

ilougb & Co.
Rossland Stocks other

^Th™ report that President Kruger Las 
proposed new terms, if somewhat ven-

only way to settle the controversy. They 
would far rather have had a curt, defia 
answer than the temponzing answer 
which the Boer president has sent. W 
the former Great Bntam would hav. 
plain grounds for a quick commencera .n 
of hostilities. Under the ciryiras tances 
which it is now believed exist, 
action needs considerable a“a
«âr ms iwu

However, Chambe°riaThas his way. U 
is beBeved President Kruger’s counter 
proposals will meet with scant f-ttention 
and unless the Boers completely back 
down whkh is not likely, the -rf 
ouickly develop into war ^J heen
veloped that the war office has been 
aware of the nature of the Transvaal 
answer for several days, and that it was 
communicated to the war officc. Hence

Aroocieted
disgust at what he termed Kmer s 
cupidity and hypocrisy. He Mod: The 
kind of game which Kruger is placing 
must be clear to America. The Protec
tions of the Boers that they wish to hve

_____ , a quiet, agricultural life may be the
The course of instruction for the local tune of some of the veldt, but the gMg 

company of the Rocky Mountain Rifles at Pretoria is simply after monejfi 
begun Friday evening, when the boys at- Though President Kruger “Y8 
tended at the skating rink and were put harsh things of the Uitlaaders, he nevers 
through their facings-by Sergeant In- hesitates to make money out of them, 
structor Carroll. Ae the sergeant has either by fair or foul means, 
proved him eel* a nerfed master of 
manual, the Rossland “boys m green, 

should soon attain pro-

0.R.«H.iusha & Son
Rossland Stocks JOHN IRVING 

G. a^CARLSTOK. Gefienü Agent.
anager.

hild & Go.
Î0M FfflS k iBtWilW J

d Rossland Stocks the only line bast via salt
t. a K"R and DENVER. i

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’yPUGÇLBR
id Rossland Stocks

& .Newcomb
id Rosslaqd'ffi&hs

. CHASE
id Rossland Stocks

D.RAND.
id Rossland Stocks

RED MOUNTAIN RâU-WAï ROUTBand quickest 
—to —

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pelouse. Lewiston. 
Welle Welle, Beker City Mines, Portland. 
San Frenelseo, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
■nd nil points Best and Sonth Only lino 
Best vie Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tlekets to Europe and other 
foreign eonntrles.

Returned From the East. SHORTEST

been
left The Only Direct Boute to Nelson 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Pointe.

Every day In th# year between 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

k'
war

Arrives
DrilySpokane Time Schedule.

LOCAL MAIL—For coeur 
d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Mqecow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland, Wrila 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Farmington, Gar-

FASt' MAIL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Walls 
Walla, Portland, San Fran-dsco.Bricef City and theeast

fast MAIL—From Baker 
Pendleton. Walla 

Dayton, Collax, 
Cœur d’Alenes

DailyEFFECTIVE 18:01 A. N., JUNE 25
...................Spokane....................6^.m

NB»*»*
Noehengeof ear» betwean Spokanaand

Tickets on sale .teemers lbr
*•6^25* YOT^Kettl^rri^BOTndary CamTd^&e^rn,ct,t Marcus and B0"‘

i -W. Rurr.Xgent. Rouiand, B. a 
g^faf^G/p^S^n/wash

745a.m.

Y SLATER
Ld Rossland Stocks

7»se»e
to the reprea-

3:15 p.m.

Moscow, u 
and the east.

>T & RÊHNER
id Rossland Stocks

8:00 p.m
Drilling the Rifle Recruits. STEAMER, LINES.

five days. yoT1jtIld.4f^t1o Lina.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN EOET-

ig£2& « 0rsuzssm
Co-general agents.

Snake River Route.
. . steamers between Rtparia md Lewist<m tove

..Aug. 26 daily at 140 *■ m.; lrturning leave

rSS.1; sSstiSSiSM'wi»-w-iSr 
st: ge-ssueryiiHtirstsas

... ...Sept, o _ h

.......Sept 9 was *
....... Sept. 9

Atlantic S.S. LinesM

1 A. Nichols
d Rossland Stocks FROM MONTREAL.

sstoBtite • 'riSfe-Æ t
Han Line.. 
eavctLine.

.Sept. 7TIE EN rot UN ADA’S CUPFRANZ A. HttW'IR
............I^î^îürio------ Sept. 13

ritioM YdkK.

Anchor Line EtMgge.

under tutelage, _. „
ficiency in drill. An invitation to 
the Spokane exposition has been received 
and it is probable that the rifles will ac
cept. Prizes for company drill are of
fered.

RSH & CO.
IMMENSE GATHERING OF CRAFT 

IN THE HARBOR OF TORONTO.
ikers and Agents.
•a of the Kenneth Mining 
» Company, Limited, 
emarae). SC: :sS¥«=:

FROM BOSTON.

City "AeÉet Agt., Rossland. B. C 
Cummings Gen. S.

.Teutonic...
Canadian Yacht Has an Accident and le 

Out of the Race—The American Yacht 
Goes Over the Course Alone.

Ia Chief Superintendent.

_____  Mr. Carlyle is expected to return from

Ten weeks have now elapsed since the the-coast 'inadvertently re
ine* dtyTasriapredwhentoe department ferred to hto^asrerident director of^the 

Mr. Jamee Martin, M. P. P-, has to has "^gh^/^n^ralert ^ the been'appointed to that P^o^by the
5 I SM-Vl re™onded*to!* Wffile Th! W»

the government. It is evident from what P b writing for the alarms athletic retains his appointment as chi pe 
he says that the governmmt still has h^been waiting^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q£ ^ R A- G. properties.
considerable respect for Hon. . , usdes of the men have become further
Martin. In speaking ahont h» vrat y^ devf'oped. The efficiency of the desart- 
terday, Mr. Martin said: ‘While I was ^ ^as been developed to the extent 
at the coast I attended the caucus of the eight seconds are now needed
•rapportera of ti* .government d ttight to find both teams ready to
Martin, the attorney-general, tendered ^ ^ from the time the gong goands 
hie résignation m consequence of mo- gnd Qn]y Qne fy^the, æcond when the 
tion that existed between him and Pre- out 0n the street ready to fight
mier Semlin. Mr. Martm thought it bet- tion that «y
ter to do this than to continue tlie 
trouble when the consequences would 
have perhaps been greater than they are.
Those members of the opposition who are 
calculating that Mr. Martin wilV go m 
with the Turner adherents for the pur- 
pose of fighting the goveniment. are 
very much mistaken, as such a course is 
the farthest from Mr. Martin s intention.
It is; his intention to occupy an independ
ent position. Both the supporters of the 
government and some of the members of 
the opposition recognize the ability and 
the honesty of Mr. Martin.^ The fact 
that he has resigned from the posttaon 
of attorney-general does not alter the 
opinion Which the members of the gov 
ernment have of him. TW stfil have 
great confidence in his ability and mteg 
n^. I think that there is no doubt 
whatever that the government wffl go 
right on, and that Henderson will be 

/elected, seems to them and to me, afore-
. gone conclusion. __,

“As to the alien legislation and the 
trouble over the rights of aliens m the 
Atlin mining district, that matter to 
all been straightened out hy Judge IrT 
ing. He went into Atlin/with Power to 
settle all disputes that had ansmi under 
this act. He was given full authority to 
make décimons according to the eqmti 
in each case. He has ma* a number of 
decisions, which have been so put; and 
fair as to win the comnffindations of^l 
who are conversant with tbe circum
stances.”

Rowland. W. H.
The Fire Department.MR. MARTIN. M. P. P. TALKS.

The Government Still Has a Huge Re
spect For “Fighting Joe.”

C. R. Hamilton

& Hamilton.
; Solicitors, Notaries.

l Rossland B. C.

Q. C.

westToronto, Aug. 21.-The greatest inter- 
est centers in tile yacht fate for vAuada s 
cup, which started at 11 o clock this 
morning: There is % greater gathering of 
yachts in tbe harbor this morning than 
was ever gathered in fresh water before, 
including any number of Amencans. The 
weather is very breezy, aàd wül te8* the 
capabilities of the yachts to the utmost. 
The Canadian yacht Beaver m “w°ed„ by 
George Gooderham, G. A* Cox, F- CL C<a. 
A. E. H. Massey and others, and is srnlea 
hy Aemilius Jarvis, and the American 
yacht Genes see, representing the Chicago 
Yacht club, is owned by the ^cheater 
Yacht club, and sailed by Chas. G. D™^8- 
Both boats come within the limits of the 
35-foot class. Today’s course is a tri
angle on Lake Ontario, south of tbe 
island, each side- of the triangle being 
about seven miles.

Later-The race was a haH hour late 
in starting. It did not begin till 11-39. 
The Genessee then had the adyantege of 

seconds in the start. In IS secopds 
the Beaver had overtaken the genessee 
and was passing the American boat when 
the throJThalyard of the Beaver parted 
and her lee spreader broke. This P 
the Beaver out of the race and the Gen 
eesee is going over the course alone. A 
great crowd of crafts w»s qn. 
watching the race, and the krenest dis 
Appointment was felt at the tame con
clusion. 3 .

W. P. F
The Surveyor» Cheln Mode II 

THE SHORTEST 
ïreneeehftliidhtdl Route.

... GALT
-, Etc., Rossland Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Company
The Battle of Manila.

Proprietor Geor^Green of the Grand 
Union is exhibiting with pride an oil 
printing 1Sby H. A Busch representing 
the battle of Manila Bay._ It is
long and 7
vivid manner . . , .
broadsides on the Spanish^ ships.

An All Canadian Route.
The local office rilto Canadian Pacffic

^TL^tr:rnslS=dmte aùVinte m
aesKfitjamg

„ will be the first time .n 
the history of the Boundary (^ coun
try that freight, to any great extent, has 
h^n hauled there over an all-Canadian 
route.

Te'enboae 47

Through tbe GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.SESSSS

and In t bland.

lld'ng
12 feet

feet high, and depicts in a 
of Dewey’s

OPERATING
Kaak. A fllo«a

Navigation A Tradlng Compeiiy.
Pacific Standard Time

OF IMPROVEMENTS.
the effectsoccur.

Notice. Schedule of Time
Effective Jane 19 99.

turning, leaves Bandon at 1:15 p. m»

First CMp, Sydney, Early 
xwer Fraction, Montais 
n Lion FiacHoa end Horim- 
1 mineral claims, situate in k Mining Divition of West 
"here located: Abo* «wo 
Rossland on the weak slope

FOUGHT DEATH
SUCCESSFULLY nor mine tickets and complete informa tie 

tePen otSidrem 8. F. * N. Ry. agent», or

H. A JACKSON,

S. sTINTERNATIONAL

SXy Atowotth,’ ti waypoints! Uoto^’^ntSnier Alberta to and 
from Bonner's Ferry, Idaho, also 8. F. * 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.

Paines’ Geiem fiompoond General Agent. Spokane, Wirailway. Thisthat I, M. A. Green, acting 
the En^ish-Canedian corn- 
free miner’s oertifienta No. 
I, sixty days from the date 
to the mining reborder for 
improvement», for the por- 
8* a crown grant of the

five
F. I. WHITNEY,

Q. p, * T. A- 8L pari. Minn.

Saves a little Girl’s life
Baseball on Sunday

Users of Paine’s Celery Compound nd Forks“j^b ^ not be here
never sdffer disappointment. - , Diav with the Rossland

The great medicine at all times and on Sunday to pl^J^ ^ ^ on

EiSS mmM
incurable one; he says: sn have the Northports, and a goodgame . A 21.—Justice Irving, who

“My daughter, now eight years old, so hav^ ed ^,he battery of the lo- , b^a ’in Atlin settling disputes over
was afflicted with terrible scrofula for may ^ especially strong. XinT locations, arrived back this even-
nearly six years, and we thought her case cal team ™-------------------------- munng Alrl.a The steamer
an incurable<one. We had several phy- RHEUMATIC STING. t^rmuht abooTone hufidred passengers
sicians to attend her, and she took medv --------_ brought abont^ne ^ ^ {lom
cines of ril kinds, but she got worse in- gouth Ameri<;aI1 Rheumatic Cure Sway f?f ^^ike aSi Atito; 
stead of better. Having had our atfen- ^ Wand and Suffering Ceases m th^° ba^ reached here of the drowning

drawn to the fact that Fame i C Trice. ‘ t Five Rffigers Rapids of Frank Rickard, Lardo and Amen
medicines'^frifed^w'J procured a supply, Mr. A. S. Kennedy, 44 Do^dni^ tele^iphU^e to^^n® ^Steamer Alberto leaves Motor lardo

be. I have great pleasure m recom reme y , . , a very efficacious the government steamer Quadra this
S Si « i.'S |5ï* 5 «M. 7i-i« -i —1 •™"row -

i, .1, world.” - 1 Sold to ®oodeve B,„

I
A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

1

e of such certiffdkte of lm-
s. S. ALBERTA

ing, leaves Bonnert, Ferry at 7:00 am., 
Wednesdays, Fridays aad Sunday», con- 
neçting with steamer International for 
Kaslo, Lardo and Argenta.

Direct connections made at Bonn»’» 
Ferry with Great Northern railway for 
all point»- east and west.

v LAROO-DUNCAN DIVISION 
Steamer International leave» Kaslo for 

ta at 8:45 p. m., Wednea-

NEWS FROM THE COAST.M. A. GREEN.
day oi July. MW. tort service^bUbrnblej» tea*5^-

at
P^^Pria^sîUping and Chair Cam oa 

Dining8Car 8»ervice unexcelled. Meals rerve»

**the

OF IMPROVEMENTB.

Notice.
1, Le Roi aad Annie Frae- 
elaim, situate in the Trail 

Division of We* Koote- 
WKere locate»:' Between 

1 Roi and Black Bear min- 
oetiand, B. d. 
that I, Robert B. P*#mer, 
Le Roi Mining Company, 
miner'» certificate No. 

, 60 day» from th» date here- 
» the mining recorder for a 
improvements, for the por
ing e crown grant of the

the WISCONSIN CENTRAL UNIStion

«toy farther infbnnation call on any ticke 
agent, or correspond with

JAS. C. POND,General raie. Agent,
Milwauke Wi»

Will Have a Speedy Trial.

Thomas Burns Thursday faUed Jo prove 
an alibi and was committed for trial with ^Lewia, Peck and Kelly, with whom

et. IÎ1 tt^ronere elLS^or a speedy 

trial, mg, will Probably ^

take notice that action, 
(7, must be commenced be- 
lce of such certificate of

th day of July, 1899.
R. E. PALMER.

ROBERT IRVINO,
runager, Kaslo. B. CI

dty.

►

.-Va
•j -L-.' -■

/ _
w
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4 THE DREYsending to this city tor incoherent, rambling, meaningless and 

A few days since a batch of 30 wild. The writers of such missives M 
was sent to one mine in toast these were evidently violently insane

If there should be repititions of acts Employers are 
of this kind by designing or irresponsible help.
correspondents of widely circulated tuners , _ J _ ,

it will become a matter de- Kootenay, and they want blacksmiths, when they shuffled off the mortal coil.
carpenters and workers of all kinds guicide, however, may be set down 
there. Within the past two days an BUiting from an abnormal and unhealthy 
agent of a railway contractor hae been condjtion of either body or mind, 
in this city securing laborers for a con-^ The law in different countries shows 
tractor who is constructing a railway into tfae contempt in which the suicide is 
the Dauphin country in Norther Mam- | he,d During one period of the Roman 
toba. These incidents show that labor empire there reigned for an extended 
13 scarce. In every line of industry t e an epidemic of suicide among the
business of the country is at the flood ian ,adies o£ Kolne. Drastic meas-
and high tide has not yet been reached. ^ neces6ary to gtop the eri,
Kootenay is enjoying a good share of the ^ ^ ^ ^ that the bodles
pi ospenty and is feehng the unpet“® ! suicides should be dragged naked through 
is given by the prosperous conditions (
which prevail almost everywhere in the j 
Dominion. It ^apparent too, from the ] 
length of time which the depression last
ed that the period of prosperity, which 

enjoying, will last for several

d’Oreille region there are many apparent
ly valuable properties, 
tiacting attention, but not as much as 
their apparent merit should entire them 
to. In fact, all over the division there 
aie opportunities for the investor.

THE POLICE CHARGES.Rossland Wéekly Miner. All these are at-

Now that the board of police commis
sioners has been duly constituted, the 
application made by the chief of police 
for a searching investigation into tu® 
charges made against some, of the mem
bers of the force, should be acted on, and 

rigorous inquiry instituted. Ev-

Published Every Thursday by the 
BossLAiro Mimer Pkinting St Publishing Co 

Limited Liability.

newspapers, 
serving the attention of parliament. A 

who is guilty of such intentional

Al. Labori Contiuu 
the Pris»

as r».

managing Editor man
misrepresentation commits a crime which 
should be punished with the utmost se
verity. There is "ho means of determin- 

the extent to which such reports 
may disastrously affect the public, and 
it would, therefore, be quite just and 
right to make it a statutory offence.

OHN B. KERR -
Besides this the conditions have chang

ed. Properties which, in 1895 w .uld not 
have paid the then high freight and 
treatment rates and were not worked on 
that account, can now be made to yiqld 
a good profit owing to the great reduc
tion in
time the smelters of Tacoma and Everett 

charging $17 per ton, while now

LONDON OFFICE •
Walker, 24 Coleman Street, London. 

TOBONTO OFFICE:
Cbmtral PRESS Acbkcy, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE!
Alexander St Co., Advertising Agents, Room ALEXANDER^ gank Bmfding.

EASTERN AGENT-.
Temple Court, New York.

fiEN. Ü0NZ0
a most
ery charge should be carefully looked in
to and thoroughly sifted, and if corrup
tion should be found to exist, those re
sponsible for it should be punished; if 
the charges cannot be sustained the ac 
cused officers ought not to be compelled 
to suffer under wrong aspersions. The 
Miner as yet has no specific information 
in regard to the accusations, and must 
defer any. expression of opinion until it 

possession of the facts. One thing 
the city office should be kept 

and free from evils which exist m 
and with such 

guarding our muni 
think we may regard

Hi, Confident Tone 
Smell Voice—The 
Another Twenty 

dence.

such charges. At mat

GOT THEIR DESSERTS.were
there is talk of a $4.50 freight and treat
ment rate. This reduction in freight and 
treatment charges has so encouraged 
nvning men that many of these proper
ties outside the immediate vicinity of 
this camp are being or are about to be 
operated. This is as 
this betterment in the condition of the 
affairs of ths camp there may be looked 
for a great revival of interest in these 
outside properties and before long this 
should produce a second edition of Vue 
teem which was such a cha actcristic and 
dominant feature of the early history of 
the Trail Creek division.

Kxandel Katz, 230

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE th'Ynnfmd 
rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollara a year or 9“* 
Dollar and Twentv-five Cents for six months, 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year to
variably in advance. The subscription pnee
of the Daily Miner is $t P” s0
six months orjia for one year, foreign JH.5» 
alo in advance.______ .

Lewis,The sentence imposed upon 
Burns, Kelly and Peck yesterday by 
Judge Spinks in the county court should 
convince the criminal element that crimes 
of violence will not be tolerated in this 
community. There have been altogether 

infractions of the law in this 
in this section and the 

stop to them.

the public streets of Rome behind a 
horse. The fear of the shame that would 
follow death put an ending to the epi

Rennes, Aug. 23.1 
court martial todaj 
uneventful. The dd 
productive of any I 
dents. The system^ 
flimsiest trash whj 
deems profitable to 
and which the latts 
was proceeded with.! 
testimony of the ml 
an attempt to btj 
character, though 
and Demange had 
nesses, their bubbti 
badly pricked. Mid 
cupied in reading tj 
hazy and Madamol 

of cassation

demie. The early English law treated 
suicide as a felony, and suicides were 
buried at cross roads with stakes driven 
through the body. Later English law 
provided for the forfeiture of the goods 
and chattels of a suicide, but this was 
finally abolished by parliament. An 
successful attempt at smeide in some of 
the states is a misdemeanor, and in oth- 
___ it is a felony. In this province au 
unsuccessful attempt to kill one's self is 
punishable under the statutes.

real philosophy of suicide is best 
summed up in the sentiment expresseu 
by Shakespeare in his famous soliloquy of 
Hamlet where it is virtually said that it 
is better to bear the ills that we know 
in this life than to fly to others we know

is in we are now 
years at least.

is certain, it should be. With
clean too many 

respect recently 
determination is to put a 
When a party of ruffians take weapons 
in their hands and go to the place of bus
iness of a citizen for the declared purpose 
of cleaning it out and by the firing of 
pistols, the display of Weapons and other 
means of intimidation drive those m 
charge of the place away after roob.ag 
them, they must, if arrested, expect to be

The acts 01

THE POLICE MAGISTRACY older and larger centers, COPPER IS SCARCE.
we have nowThe citizens of Rossland will be sur- 

agreeably so, to
men as 
cipal interests, we 
ourselves as safe.

unit is evident hat the supply of copper 
is not nearly equal to the demand, and 
it is more than probable that with the 
increase in its use in the electrical arts, 
there will be an increase in the con-

prised, and by no 
learn that their member in the Local 
Legislature, Mr. James Martin, has taken 
it upon himself, in contempt of the pro
tests of the police commissioners, of the 
Mayor , and of the most prominent mem
bers of the community and in defiance 
of public sentiment generally to recom
mend an appointment to the vacant 
police magistracy of this city. With the 
gentleman who is his nominee, The Miner 
has no personal quarrel and does not at 
this time propose to discuss his merits or 
demerits, his fitness or unfitness for the 
office. It is Mr. Martin’s action, the mo
tive for it and the consequences which it 
it entail on him that we intend to 
consider. We say that Mr. Martin has 
taken the course he has in opposition to 

»■ the wishes of the community at large; 
that he has done so, not only without 
the countenance or approval of any in
fluential portion of the eitizena, but 
against the strongly expressed dissent of 
those who by their public positions he 
should have consulted and who attempted 
to dissuade him on the grounds of good

means

THE TABLES TURNING.
er?

opportunity ior 
lines are no

sumption, which ■ even an augumented 
output cannot keep pace. The fact that 
a shipload of copper coins was brought 
to the United States from China a short 
time since shows how scarce the metal 

It was cheaper to purchase

When there comes an 
profit international boundary 
bsr to the transaction of business. Un 
„„ shown m a recent incident which oc
curred at Republic, a mining camp on the 
American side of the boundary line. A 

Manager Aldridge ot the 
visited Republic and while

A LYING CORRESPONDENT. The

punished, and severely, too. 
violence were not the result of sudden 
anger, but were planned in cold blood end 

with considerable show ot 
The perpetrators of the 

received no more punishment

court 
the audience leftt ntil the present time this young city 

of Rossland has been very fortunate in M. Labori agaid 
in laying bare tld 
evidence. He wad 
than yesterday, tj 
enough to arouse I 
the judges, which! 
,-ious little ways. J 
ite, either, with 3
latter makes no ej 
his feelings towarj 
bori bore little irai 
outrage upon himj 
, Madame RajanoJ 
an interested speJ 
especially when Ml 
and hie voice wad 
hall. During somj 
Labori appeared I 
unable to rest stil 
his fingers and sti 
bands. Counsel -J 
tient to wait till 
their testimony.

The only dange 
fus today was Ged 
ed the stage with 
patently a light h 
ly mauled by M.l 
began by declaring 
honor against the 
him, but when his 
finished he return 
coat tail between, 
had driven him ii 
tempts of the gei

really is.
these coins in China than it was to pur
chase copper in the American mallet. 
Gold is not coined in China, and silver 
only to a limited extent. The unit of 
value is a quantity of silver called a tael, 
which is worth about 75 cents. The coin 
of universal circulation there is called 
“cash ” It is made of copper alloyed 
with zinc. It takes one thousand of these 
to make up the value of the tael. It is 
these “cash” coins that are being bought 
up for the copper that is in them.

Now thft the Boundary Creek copper 
properties are aeon to be rendered avail
able by the furnishing of necessary trans
portation they will commence to play an 
important part in the way of adding no 
inconsiderable quota to the world’s sup
ply of yellow metal. The owners will 
bring their properties to the productive 
stage at a time when copper is about as 
valuable as it ever has been in the his
tory of the metal. They may rest assur
ed that there is but little prospect for 
many years to coine of the metal going 
much) below the present price; on the 
contrary, they almost have the assurance 
that it is certain to go even higher than 
it is at present and with this alluring pros
pect before them they should bring their 
properties up to the stage of production 
at the earliest possible moment.

not having been made the object of tùe 
newspaper correspondent’s un carried out 

deliberation, 
outrages
than they deserved. The sentence impos
ed on the quartet yesterday will have a 
tendency to deter others who contem
plate entering upon like deeds of violence 
from carrying them out, and are certain 
to hate a good effect, as they will incul
cate a respect for law and order among 
those who are inclined under certain cir- 

take the law into their

few days ago
Trail smelter .
there began negotiations for the shipping 
of the product of several of the mines

the ore is

lying
scrupulous, if ingenious, devices. It 
seems, however, that at last this indivi
dual has found his way to the Golden- 
City of the Kootenays and has begun, 
here, the practice of those reprehensible 
acts which have made him so obnoxious

not of. ■ai
HENDERSON ELECTED.MR.

there to the Trail smelter, as
that will mix well with the 

of this camp and form 
that will flux to advan

tage. The rate offered is supposed to 
have been so advantageous that the pro
duct of most of the mines -of the Republic 
camp will probably in time find its way 
to Trail and there be reduced. Thus, 
in a short time, probably as soon as 
the railway is completed into Grand 
Forks, the spectacle may be Seen, for the 
first time in the history of smelting in 
Canada, of ore produced in the United 

being reduced in this country. 
This is something that in the future may 
often be seen. With the increase in the 
mining business there naturally will come 
an augmentation in the number of smelt- 

and with a coke, than which there is 
superior, and other advantages there

With the election of Attorney-General 
Henderson the members of the Provincial 
Cabinet will enjoy freedom from anxiety 
until the session of the House opens, 
when their troubles will begin again. In 
the interval, no doubt, they will do much 
towards strengthening their position and 
Ly may even succeed, with unceasing 

vigilance and by evincing a desire to put 
through good legislation, in mUimn* 

themselves against the assaults which are 
the cabinet.

of the sort 
gold-copper ores 
a composition elsewhere.

In last Thursday’s issue of me Toronto 
Mail and Empire and in the issue of the 
same date of the Montreal Star there ap
pears the following special dispatch:

Rossland, B. €., Aug. 17.—The largest 
mining vamp in the Northwest is on the 
verge or the biggest miners’ strike in the 
history of this section. Six thousand 
miners, mostly Americans, and many of 
them lately from the Coeur d’Alene dis
trict in Idaho, have resolved through the 
Miners’ Union not to accept the wages 
offered by the British America corpora
tion, owners of the Le Roi and Centre 
Star and other big mines, and Gooder- 
ham and Blackstock, owners of the War 
Eagle and other properties, the principal 
mine owners of the district. Last winter 
jie British Columbia parliament passed a 
lan prohibiting the working of men in 
mines more than eight hours per day. 
The rate was $3.50 for 10 hours. The 
Rossland mine owners ottered $3 per day 
tor eight hours, and proposed in the 
event this was refused to introduce t$ 
contract system. At a meetiffg of the 
miners these terms were rejected. t&e 
mine owners, fearing that the Coeur 
d’Alene spirit was rife among the miners 
organized a militia company, tne head of 
lyhich is Ross Thompson, who laid out 
the town of Rossland. A. carload of rifles 
and two machine guns have been ob
tained.”

W*e this dispatch not calculated to 
do a great deal of harm all over the 
country it would bé amusing because of 
the number of inaccuracies and mis
statements which have been crowded in
to 28 printed lines. There is not a syllable 
of truth in it from first to last—there is 
hardly even a faint suggestion of possible 
fact in the slightest utterance it contains. 
But it is not only not true; it is malic
iously false. In every word the dispatch 
ha» the ring of intentional dishonesty; 
bears evidence of the purpose it was in
tended to serve.

The most pleasant relations exist be
tween the mine owners and the miners 
of Rossland and the possibility of any 
disagreemet, if such ever existed, has en
tirely passed away. There is hot 
a particle of that spirit of restlessness 
and lawlessness which is popularly sup
posed to exist in the Coeur d’Alenes, and 
none appreciates this fact more than the 
mine owner. How far ont in his fact, the,- 
sender of this monstrous story is, may be 
understood when we state that at the 
very most the number of working miners 
in this camp is not above 1,600, and yet 
it is here placed at 6,000. The assertions 
that a military company had been organ
ised by the mine owners and that a 
carload of rifles and two machine guns 
had been obtained are ludicrously stu
pid and false. The militia company of 
Rossland was organised over a year ago 
and in the regular way, and without the 
faintest notion that it would ever be 
called upon to quell internal trouble. Nor 
bas Mr- Ross Thompson the most remote 
connection with the company. If » ear- 
load of rifles and machine guns arrived 
in Rowland the probabilities aid they 
would be put on exhibition a» curious, 
though as far as this town is concerned, 
utterly useless articles.

The whole dispatch is so palpably a 
pure fabrication that the wonder is such 
papers ee the Montreal Herald and To
ronto Mail would not detect its wanton 
and malicious intent and refuse to pub
lish it; it is a matter for surprise that a 
telegraph company would deliver it with
out having given some intimation of its 
complete distortion of facts. Having pub
lished the dispatch, however, these pa
per», whose good faith no one will ques
tion, should make what reparation is 
possible by at once correcting the impres
sion which has thus been created, and 
they should likewise furnish the putlic 
with the name of the Munchausen who 
made them the unwitting agents in mis
leading the public.

cumstances to 
own hands.

It has been claimed by some that 
lewis, the; leader of the attack on the 
Garnham canteen, had some tittle provo
cation, as he thought he had been unfair
ly treated in the matter of the saloon 
license at the baseball grounds. He con
sidered that he alone had the right to 
such a license. Even if this were true, 
two wrongs never make a right, and no

public policy.
Why should Mr. Martin in opposition 

to the general and intensely felt opinion 
of the citizens, have treated this office a# 
if it were a gift to be personally disposed 
of and in regard to the filling of which 
the opinion and- wishes of the people 
might properly be ignored; why above all 
things should he have nominated to it 
a gentleman who, whether rightly or 
wrongly, does not seem to possess the 
confidence of the community. Mr. Mar
tin cannot fail to appreciate very fully 
the difficulties of this position; the vital 
necessity of the fullest trust on the part 
of the community
in the man who
the desirability, therefore,_»f that
man taking the- office with the approval 
of the citizens of all classes. Mr. Martin 
has defied the men who elected him to 
parliament and has apparently employed 
the position the people gave him to serve 
personal ends or personal friend». What 
was the pressure which could thus induce 
him to ignore public opinion? Surely a 
post election promise would not carry 
him to such an extreme limit as this. 
And why should Mr. Mârtin feel so 
confident that the government will 
endorse his nomination in the face of the 
opposition which manifested itself in 
this city yesterday as soon as knowledge 
of his action became current? Mr. 
Martin does not surely imagine that the 
government will decide with him against 
the wishes of the whole community? If 
he supposes that the existence of the 
government depends upon fais vote and 
that, therefore, he can ask and obtain 
anything he pleases he is greatly mistaken 
The men in the provincial cabinet ere too 
shrewd not to know that Mr. Martin 
will ding to them no matter what is 
denied him and that he will do so for the 
sake of his own political existence. 
Should a general election now take place 
Mr. Martin would not bate the shadow 
cf a chance for re-election and the sup
porters of the government in this con
stituency would not for a moment think 
o) renominating him. It is then more to 
the advantage of the government that 
they should stand well with the people 
here than with Mr. Martin. Mr. Martin 
we imagine has no desire to test hi» popu
larity here and will accept what is given 
him by the government without demur. 
Why under such condition» snould he 
have acted as if the office were his per
sonal gift?

It is said that the members of the Legal 
profession of Rossland endorsed Mr. 
Martin’s nominee. We do not believe it. 
To say the least it would have been in 
extremely bad taste for them to bave 
used their efforts to place in such a posi
tion a gentleman who is not one of them
selves; it would be alien to the custom 
of the Bar, it would be contrary to the 
esprit de corps which governs the mem
bers of that body*1 to pass by those of 
their own profession to whom this posi
tion would be acceptable and who would 
be satisfactory to the community, to se
cure an outsider. That the profession 
did anything such as attributed to them 
may, therefore, be discredited at once.

The recommendation made l.v Mr. 
Martin then has no one behind it but him
self and one or two personal friends of 

'"’•the nominee; whereas practically the 
unanimous voice of the community is op
posed to it.

By his action Mr. Martin has done him
self harm; he has shown not only that he 
does not regard the interests of the com- 
j; unity, but that he is really indifferent 
to the opinion of his constituents. He 
bas alienated his best supporters; he has 
fixed a neaf period when his political ex
istence will cease and determine.

bound to be made upon 
They will find, however, that with Ron. 
Joseph Martin and Hon. D. W. Higgins 
in opposition they will by no mean» 
have as easy a time as they had last ses
sion. The friends of the government 
would have us believe that Mr Martin will 
not take a position hostile to the govern
ment and that he «bay even be found 
voting with his late colleagues. Anyone 
who knows Mr Martin and has any knowl
edge of his political career will discount 
such utterances at once. Mr. Martin’s 
main purpose in life is to “get even,” as 
he himoalf puts it, and those who imagine 
that after his recent defeat hie temper 
will have become more mild, his disposi
tion more tame- end f«giving, make a 
very great mistake. He cannot very well 
become member of the opposition, but he 
will be of much assistance to them. Mr. 
James Martin tells us that the members 
of the government express the utmost 
belief in Mr. Joseph Martin’s integrity 
and capacity. The late attorney-general 
was frank enough to express a different 
opinion of the present members of the 
government, and it is possible they may 
change their conciliatory note before the 
lapse of many months.

There does not seem any good reason, 
however, why the government now in 
power, should not retain possession of 
office during the life of this Legislature. 
It all depends on themselves. With the 
disturbing element in their counsels gone 
they should be able to give such atten
tion to the needs of the country and the 
framing of good measures that they 
would regain the confidence which they 
lost by the recklessness of last session.

States

matter what the grievance was he had 
no authority totake the law into his own 
hands by wrecking the temporary saloon 
of the man whom he considered to be his 
rival in the matter of obtaining the 
saloon license.

Mr. Lewis and his companions in crime 
evidently know more about British Col
umbia justice than they did 13 days ago, 
and will have an 
in thç future.

era
none
will be a large tonnage of American ore 
reduced in this country. The base ore 
produced at first in British Columbia was 
all sent to the United tates for reduc
tion. This sending of base ore abroad 
has been stopped to a large extent. 
Owing to the peculiar condition of affairs 
nearly all the British Columbia silyer- 
lead ore is still sent to the» United States, 
but even this to a large extent will be 
stopped when conditions change a little 
for the better. It is with considerable 
pleasure that the fact, however, is chron 
icled that some of the ore produced on 
the other side of the line is to be sent 
to this side for reduction. It will,, in a 
measure, make up for what has teen 
sent from this side for reduction in Am
erican smelters. Time usually alters mat
ters of this kind so that in the eod they 
are pretty nearly evened up.

being placed 
fills it and enlarged respect for it
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OVERLAND TO THE ORIENT.
In this city yesterday a young and 

comely woman in a fit of jealous rage, 
when violent passion and strong emotion 
overpowered reason was guilty of self- 
slaughter. It is lamentable that one in 
the very flower of youth with possibilities 
of a life that could have been made use
ful, should have deprived hetself of life. 
The suspicion of unfaithfulness on the 
part of her spouse was the cause of the 
self-murder in this case as it has been 
in many others. Nature m her case prob
ably gave great capacity in the way of 
love and hate. These, when allied to a 
diseased mind inherited from a mother 
who was insane, made a combination 
which was certain to lead to suicide as 
the night is to follow the day. It has 
been said that individuals of a like tem
perament, with ungovernable passions and 
weak power of control, are certain 
under certain circumstances to commit 
suicide or murder, and cannot escape the 
logic of their makeup. Any event which 
it a little out of the ordinary, which hap
pen to this class of persons is certain to 
throw them off. their mental balance, 
and some sort of a mad act is sure to be 
committed. They have not the fortitude 
to bear the ills that all flesh is heir to, 
and when they meet trouble they have no 
balance wheel and lack the fortitude to 
bear it, and seek to rid themselves ot 
their trouble through » hurried crossing

Miner Bruce wants to see Behring Strait 
bridged or tunneled so that America and 
Asia may have railway connection. The 
distance across the straits is only a little 
over 45 miles, 
and with the further settlement of the 
Northwestern Territories and Alaska, 
owing to the many important placer and 
quartz mines discoverèd, it would seem 
that the building of a railway to Behring 
Straits will not be postponed for a great 
while. By the time this event has come 
to pass there will be a rival to the Can
adian Pacific, built a few hundred miles 
to the north of it, across the continent, 

the most feasible route. This will

The scheme is feasible
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OUTSIDE PROPERTIES.

Considerable attention is now being 
given to properties outside of the imme
diate neighborhood of this camp. When 
the Le Roi and the War Eagle made 
their first shipments in 1895 there came a 
rush of prospectors into Trail Creek divi
sion and in that year and in 1896 every
thing within a radius of 20 miles of Row
land was staked by the hardy hillmen, 
who thought the entire district fairly 
swarmed with future Le Bois and War 
Eagles. The results attained on Red 
mountain, however, caused a concentra
tion of the development work in this 
camp and many of the claims staked at 
points remote from this city have since 
been abandoned and it is only on lue 
larger showings that assessment work has 
been done. It was found that intending 
purchasers would not go far from Ross
is nd .and many properties were given a 
fictitious value from the mere fact that 
they were close to this city, which was 
the centre of mining activity for the divi
sion. As a result of this the claims of 
promise outside this neighborhood were 
largely neglected. Wherever there has 
been development work on a large scale 
hi outside places the results .have been 
very satisfactory and this leads to the 
impression that there will in time be sev
eral important mining camps in the divi
sion, besides Rossland. This is evidenced 
by the results attained on three or four 
properties on Sophie mountain and on 
one or two in the Pend d’Oreille river 
section. These results have given en
couragement to mining men to endeavor 
to develop some of these properties out
side of the immediate neighborhood of 
the camp, and to some extent it is being 
done, but not to the degree that it 
should be. In some instances mining men 
art neglecting good properties in this divi
sion and exploiting poorer prospects in 
other mining divisions that are now being 
boomed. There are properties in the 
Santa Rosa mountain section that have 
fine surface showings, in which, so far, 
nothing in the way of extensive or sys
tematic work has been done. Along Mur
phy creek there are some splendid show
ings, which in any section should attract 
the attention of investors. On Sullivan 
creek there are some fine prospects which 
only need the expenditure of money to 
make them producers. In the Pend

sum
over
when the connection is made with the 
trans-Asiatic railway, become one of the 
greatest traveled routes in the world. It 
w!l! be the great overland route to the 
Orient and many passengers, who dread 
ocean voyages, and they are few who 
do not, will travel via this route in pre
ference to facing the discomforts that so 
mar ocean voyages. Such a railway should 
çnjoy ah immense through passenger bus
iness, which alone would make it yield 
large dividends. When to this is added 
tbe local or way traffic, the quantity of 
business that it would transact would be 

There is already a necessity

MISS EMILY CRAWFORD.

Since the eomencement of the triai of 
Dreyfus, Miss Emily Crawford has been 
reporting the trial for the Associated 
Press, or rather she has been comment
ing upon the features of the trial. Miss 
Crawford was bom in Dublin, eod is de
scended on the paternal aide from aa old 
Scotch Dumfrieshire family, and on the 
maternal side from the Merydiths of 
Shrewland, County Kildare. She has 
been thé Paris correspondent of the Lon
don Daily Newa since 1851. She is a wo
man of dauntless courage and indomita
ble energy. A story is told of her on 
the occasion of the bell given by Marshal 
McMahon, which is worth recording. It 
had been arranged that Misa Crawford 
should telegraph to * certain paper » de
scription of the dresses worn, but when 
the time for her to leave the ball arrived 
a thunder storm and a downpour of rain 
made it impossible for her to secure a 
carriage. She could not afford to be hin
dered, and therefore, she ran off in her 
evening drees to the telegraph office, a^\ 
quarter of a mile distant. She strived, 
drenched to the skin, with the soles of 
her satin slippers broken away, but tri
umphant in being able to dispatch her 
message. Mise Chwrford was in Paris 
during the commune, and interviewed its 
leaders as they sat in council.

enormous.
for a railway from the head waters of the 
Yukon to its month, and wherever there 
is a necessity or where it seems at all 
probable that a railway will pay there is 
no difficulty securing the capital for its 
construction. Under the circumstances 
it does not seem improbable that it will 
not be a great many years before, the 
wish of Miner Bruce will be realized, and 
he may live to see at least a railway ferry 
n operation across Behring Strait.

of the dark river.
Suicide has been termed cowardly by 

many writers and so it is when tbe sui
cide endeavors to escape punishment, 
shame or the other results of crime .or 
sin To those who are tired of life, and 
who are afflicted with incurable disease, 
it has been held by some writers that 
suicide is justifiable. They contend that 
if there is any possession which an in
dividual owns it is his own life, and that 

The pendulum during the hard times this carried with it the right to ite de- 
swung a long way to the wrong side and gtruction when life became an extended 
thousand» were thrown oat of employ- misery and therefore unbearable. It has 
ment, many lacked even the necessaries : beld by many writers that it
of life and a number who thought them-1 re),njre(j 6 great deal of courage to stand 
selves wealthy were made poor. Now | ^ ^ brink of eternity, and so to speak, 
the pendulum is swinging on the good, voluntarily jnmp of into the un
tunes tide just aa far as it went during abk ,nd thu8 brave «11 that man 
the dull time, in the oppomte direction., A those who Have defended 
One of the results of tbs „ increased Madame de Staël. Gibbon,
employment at remunerative wages and “ Schopenhauer and Von Hartman, 
there threatens to be that condition of ’ ^ ig ^
affairs when the demand for laborers >» .,.. .“ . - . by many eminent writers as a crime, anda renter than the supply. In many parts uy - ,
of the country the condition is that denounced as cowardly. Many afl^e 
there are two jobs almost for every work- W suicide is a sure sign rf mental de
er instead of one job and two men keen- cadence and of insanity, There is a di
te’ competing for it. Thie condition of vergence of opinion as to this Utter 
affairs prevails in some parts of both point. Letters left by some persons, 
Canada and the United States. From tbe written in explanation of their men acta 

from the fisheries and in some instances were carefully written,

1
LABOR IS IN DEMAND.

IS SIMPLY A PLEASURE TRIP.

The trip to Dawson used to occupy 
several months, and was one of trial, 
hardship and travail. Now it is a mere 
pleasure journey by rail and boat, and 
occupies but a short time. Thé Canad
ian Development company has delivered 
passengers in Dawson in six days from 
Vancouver and ten and a half days from 
Ottawa.

lumber camps,
from the mines there comes a demand with every portion arranged in a logical 
for laborers that seems to be hard to form, which revealed a calm and coher- 
fUl. Miners are wanted in East Knot- ent state of mind. This would indicate 
enay, they are being called for in the that the suicides were sane. Other last 
Boundary Creek country and in Republic, missives, left behind on such occasions, are country yesterday.

\

London, Ai 
appear at t!Mr. F. W. Hart went to the Boundary
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il6nnsaT.AND WEEKLY MINER
union veterans.

....August 24, 1899■THURSDAY. ■August 24, 189» already formed and incorporated under 
the Federal Act, and duly registered in

Fourteenth Annual National Encamp- Two Killed, Two Injured and Others Canada and the United States, and to 
r our ment Opened. | Seriously Shocked. receive in compensation, or part compen-

------- sation, for such transfer and sale, shares
Des Moines Aug. 23—The fourteenth New Orleans, Aug. 23.—Two negroes i„ said company.

nnual national encampment of the Vet- were killed outright, two were seriously *. That the draft agreement, submitted 
prana’ union opened at Chautauqua park burned and 18 others severely shocked to this meeting and expressed to be made 
tndav with an attendance of between while engaged in the reconstruction, of between this company and its liquidator 
a iVOTand 5 000 veterans who come from all the St Charles Avenue electric car line of the one part and the North American 
•’"V* "Tf th’e country. In connection with in this city today. The men had placed a Gold Mining Company, Limited, of the 
fkpeneunament there is also being held rail against a pole charged with 500 volts other part, be and the same is hereby 
thü anmiftl gathering of the Woman’s of electricity due to defective insulation, approved; and that the said liquidator 
Veteran Relief union. The visitors were . be and he is hereby authorized, pursuantlidMv welcomed in addresses delivered The Wdd Horse Gold Mining Company, t0 Sectio„ 13 of the Companies' Winding- 
hv Maîor Mac Vicar and others. The Limited Liability. Up Act, 1898, to enter into an agreement

was called to order at 10 o’clock . . with said company in the terms of said
ut National Commander Charles W. ^otlce is hereby g^ven that a special draft and to carry the same into effect,
Wood of Massachusetts. Adjutant-Gen- general meeting of the above-named com- together with such (if any) modifications 
erd C W Putman in his annual address, pany wiU be held at the office of the 1 as he thinks expedient, 
imported a total membership exceeding com^ny Lmcoln street Rostiand B. C And further toke notice that on 

i 65 000 In the course ot the morning s on Saturday, September 2nd, 1899, at Monday, the 18th day of September.
Cape Town, Aug. 23,-From an excel- teiegram of greeting from eleven o’clock m the forenoon for the 1899> a ««nd Special General Meeting

lent unofficial source ot information, it g^He^ McKinley was read. The con- purpose of considering and, if thought of the shareholders will be held at the 
ascertained that the substance of the expects to be in session four days passing the resolutions following, Lffi { the company, Lincoln streeti

.... .. D^Hcih After the reirular routine of business of namely. I Rossland, B. C., at the hour of eleven
Transvaal communication to the British Arte ^regui ^ ^ camp-fires in the 1. That the shareholders do consent to 0-ciock in the forenoon, at which the
government in reply to the latter’s de- • g at which speakers of national a transfer of the assets of the company foregomg recited resolutions as amended 
mand, is an accession of five years (retro- fame ^iil address the veterans. • to the North American Gold Mining or modified (if any amendments or modi-

.. , , , . -lenHnns------------------- ---------------  Company, Limited. fications are made at me first meeting)
active) franchise as „„„„ T|> iu r.piVfl FORKS 2' Tbat i4 is desirable to amalgamate WÜ1 be submitted for confirmation,
of the president, and an increase m the Bfc IN UK A. ID lURlU this company with the North American CHARLES E. BENN, Secretary,
representation of the gold fields, probab- _________ Gold Mining Company, Limited, and ac Dated August 17th, 1899.
* WORE :-6 BEING PUSHED BY THE SKtd"” XST tSSt „ ~

„ bl.1 poucE. CHANGES REFERRED TO bnt . CANADLAN PACHTO RAILWAY CO. MJ. I »■ S-H, te told C„W.

though when Maître Labon THE COMMISSIONERS. {oreign power; that Great Britain shall. -------------- winding-up. , _____
had finished with the wit- --------------. not use the present interference as a Progress Is Being Made on the 3 the iiquidator be authorized to Notice is hereby given that

^£d“Mui"dt“ï“~T -LW- -* *Z -T-tr1 w"‘ " t " rtüïKvv?

1)1 ,. ., f Tster_ Services—Washington Street Bridge— ment shall relinquish city That Is Growing Rapidly. ties, rights, powers, privileges and fran- i COmpany Lincoln street, Rossi an (LB. C.
cupied in reading t ^ , wm „ y Special Meeting to Deal rights. ________ _ chises to the North American Gold]on Tuesday, September 5th, 1899, a*
hazy and Madamoiselle Pays before the p * . Pretoria, Aug. 23—Mr. Conyngham , barrister of Grand Mining Company, Limited, a company eleven o’clock in the forenoon for the

r-ir::™ r" w“h w"!^ <=-■ -d--- A*L““s. » sms rius^^srsLxs dA
11. L.b=ri M-i. di.tiDg.l-1-d HI"” n, H,y •n» "«“"J" ™t°ï£S ."tarth.r d-pMck Item tb. to. b.»= b.m JJ” SS .““jS <?««?? “Tito» tb, .bu.hddm do »

to. y-to,. «b««h £2ï„,*"l‘S„"Th”tolU -d toto, ^ „ol,.t^,„ d1„di«d. The preeump- to. Ld to to f1""

enough to arouse th^ latent hostnitv of -CouBcil digging corrupt acts cm the part u ig connected with the re- latter city but to lay the tracK and to 8 . .. I 2. Tha
the judges, which showed itself in vy q£ the police, and endosiiig affidavits m tion is members of the bridge the river at a point three-quarters _ _ _
rl„us little ways. M. Labori is no ^^foth^tter Ko^rrN, ^-CJe apparently more cheertul. ^X^co^tmct thi! «Mte I tire compeny be wound up
ite, either, with Major Gamer, and the ** * d ^ police commissioners ^ Aug. 23.-The Johannesburg ^ ^ outgid^ it wiU not be over A® ®«Td UqffidMor ^ Id' he i. hereby

l “* 01 sst d, sr»', M.. s^,.» ». -3» Is?

hands. Counsel was almost too impa- betw4n Columbia and Le Roi avenues. Portuguese ! P p sending some of the other leading officers of foregmng rec.ted re^lutions as a^ded 4- That the dr^t made
f*s:t““,le*— r* jsss.'&ïÆirATSSS- "Hr^11'isç,

1 only dangerous opponent of Drey Clute ^Mdfed as licensing an FIGHTING FOR THE MONEY. theo^retions ^ ^ HM^TON^Secretary. kiî^ffingCompan^ UM ^

5 r^r^eraalq^° St apSvin^ ^ Cuban Soldiers ^ Dated August 17th, I ■ |
pai-ently a light heart, but he left it bad- From J. C. Lusk, applying for remis- ing the American Dollars. Montreal parties. An immense copper Company I ^ and> m hereby winding-
G^inauled by M. Labori. General Gonz gion of part Qf his pedlar’s license fee of ------ - • _Five men ledge, which assays 17 per cent copper, The Keystone Gold Mining Company, ^ gectaon of
beg^ by declaring he came to defend his m John wa„ts to quit business. Santiago de Cuba, Aug. . ha8 been uncovered, and those who hold Limited Liabdity. Ut) Act 1898, to enter into
bomor gainst those "drivelling” against Applications from various eourees for arg dead and te„ wounded as the result t6e b(>nd £w, that they hare un- ■ .g hereb”^n tUat a special ^ 8Bld, ®>m^1 .V^nTfoto effect,
him, but when his cross examination was appointment as superintendent of fight last night between the gend covered a bonanza. of the above-named com- dra£t> tod .*? (;t any) modifications
a-TÂtot he returned to his seat with his worka. .... „. Hisannointed Cuban soldiers .'«Grand Forks is growing very rapidly, general meeting ot tbe apovensmea com w,th such (if any) mo
c^Ttail between his legs, for M. Labor, From McKay A McKay, through them armes and disappointed advanced 300 per cent in pany ir» be held at ioffice of the ag fae thinks «pedient
^ driven him into a comer on the at- Heitor, applying for compensation for at Cuevitas, three miles from Santiago, ^ monthg> a 960,000 hotel has company Linc^n etrert, Rossland, B. C. I And further ^Uke notice that,
tempts of the general staff to shield Es- alleged damage to their business through the payment j)f Cnbari troops is and buildings are going up on Fnda^. ® ’ f ’ th Tuesday, the Wh ,day- £ Meeting
terbazy.aBd trad showed.teat-the gen- the8raising of West Columbia avetke. Five thousand Cubans had i^Ul Sections. One loan company has eleven o’clock m the rorenoon 1999, a second SpeoM
TJTütàetor which Gam was responsi- A petition from owners of property in Progresmng. w ^ ^de loanB t*> the extent of $50,000 there purpose of con«dermg, and, d «««» L, tfae shareholders will be held at
bk had’ engineered Esterhasy’s escape Chinatown, applying for a hydrant and gathered there |° je P y, alld there are two others which have put fit, passing tire resolutions following, offioe of the company, Lin o ^ st^^
from the hands of justice. The confident fire alarm at St. Paul street and Root three days only 580 had been paid. ou£ an equal amount, and it is estimated namely. .... a . . Rossland, B. C.« at the ,. . tv_

sr.afr“^3 SSSssvsjsas °rsàïLTs»^
Th» 8.V nroved certainly a poor one for y fsont of the lots occupied by Empey faction, and a rrnnor, circulated yester- pTOving the electric light and the this company with the North American JOSEPH B. DABNEY. Sectary- -y 

theeeneraf'staff Two good Samples of Bros, and McKay Bros, on First avenue, day, that the paymaster would leave to- wa^r.^rts. Besides this local improve- Gold Mining Company, Lmuted, and ac- J^ted AuguBt 17th, 1809. ̂
the general statt. rwu go^ privttte between Washington street and St. Paul, day, alarmed the men who had not been ment debentures are to be floated to. the cordingly that the company be wound up
the men put up to y ; , ^ mt. Replying to a question from Alderman paid. They began to collect in groupe extent of $16,000 and the money is tb be voluntarily, and that C. E, Benn, ot
character, were ^the^ttod ^ Mayqor ,aid the lumber for and to show their annoyance. Finally devoted to the grading of streets and the Rossland, B. C., be and he is hereby cbbtqtcATE OF

benver^tion of Dreyfus re- the bridge over the C. P. R. track, on titer thrrets became senous. Caption kying down of sidewalks. , appointed liquidator tor the purpose of
ed an alleged co houge Dreyfus Washington street had been ordered, and Reliât, with 20 gendarmes, was present "There was a good sized real estate deal such winding-up.
8Md.11”®J' «ambled and lost work would proceed as soon as possible. to preserve order among the applicants, there the other day when Mayor Manly 3. That the liquidator be authorized to
is alleged to to ga ^ Huntcr Rros. offered to grade the lane and the United States protected Colonel the Victoria hotel, together with transfer and join in tiro transfer of the
money. But when cross entireiy> in rear 0f their premises if the couned Moale, the officer having charge of the the two lots on which it stands, to whole of the company’s business, proper-
Uhatelet s memory 1 $100 towards the cost. The payments. Suddenly Captain Bafiat, who Messrs. Chartes Cummings and others for ties, rights, powers, privileges and fran-

«tided ro and the proposal was accepted. was mounted, was surrounded by a mob, $]3,000.” . chises to the North American Gold
lady, the street ane res Alderman Clute’s motion to pay the gtnick by stones and bottlea and shot in--------------------------- ■—- Mining Company, Limited, a company
sum Dreyfus kart., M. city golidtor $100 for extra work in con- the arto His men promptly fired a vol- MR. DRINKWATER HERE. already formed and incorporated under
, te^tfulnese on essential points nection with the waterworks, and for , into the mob, three persona being in- ---------—, .. the Federal Act, tod duly registered m
touitiing foreetfulnese mi essmt ^po ^ {ranchige) did not meet with approval, gt^ntly mied and 13 wounded, two of He la the Secretary of the Canadian Pa- Canada and ^ united States, and to
°f >18 Zlhl^with a foreign attaehe. and and was shelved. whom died this morning. Colonel Moale s cihc Railway. receive in compensation, or part compen
qmtanceshro with a giihi^gyccessful It was reported that arrangements had promptly 8Urrounded the money nZ^-fer secretary Of «t»011- fot ,uch fcran8fer *** aale’ 8harM
wbeB. T^tose iwnta by promising been made for the reception of the y»n- »fficg but ^ no part in the fighting. Mr. Charles in said company.
examination of the P record in adian Press Association excursionists. F(>r a fgw minute8 there was a lively con- tb6 Canadian Pacific railway, arrived # Tbat tfae agreement, submitted
to show that M. witness The Fire, Water and Light committee carbines and matchete being used ben> Tuesday morn mg, ^^°m'ad,edMib tP this meeting and expressed to be made
Î* was instructed to report on the adv.sabil- y Cptain Baliat was the only Mr*- Drmkwater “d Mro «md Miss ^ and itg liquidator
left the rtandlrady Associated ity of placing two additional arc lights in darmg^ounded, Ad the dead were Graham of Ottawa. They came here to ^ ^ one part and the North Atnencan
Pr^ B^thls afternoon with M. the west end and two m the east end^of 8^ g0,dierg ^ morning payment Sword of Gold Mining Company, Limited, of the

IS# EESB
THEY CA^FROM FAm.Œ. £.^rSS LtiSklSli _

t.. &Tr c-- ». « as KhLtt rsJSng <»™«™ °r ™™°™nrara-

$ssr '.vss,h.T;5? hv New YoA> ^ ».

stand on Bertillon s . Dreyfus terviewed regarding some mesne of pro steamer Aurania, which ar- « needed. Further than tb'ebe rrM ro ^ gecond Special General Meeting
intend to «bnnt .to tection. , , . rivT here today, were two, carpenters prepared^ to say, as the locations of drt- “B»^a ^^dera will be held at the
guilty. Intelligent m ? merit An. application from the Trades and . yards, Fairiie, Scotland, ferent lines were not made from < tu company, Lincoln street,
it U very inyme-timd-■ has^tiie ment, «questing a grant for the from tto *tte 'getting the office, but from the president's. The oAesof toe «’™PaB^ hour of eleven
in the eyes of the Generak of ^efaration of Labor Day, was unsuccess- They ^ eo^g Brace Kootenay district and its need, was a Rossland, »- C^t^tne ^ ^
comprehensible to an ordinary council being unanimous m the rvunmhia They are William daily cause of consultation wstE tba ex o dock x absolutions as amended
thusP calculated to 4Nj W^tbBt, « the city would be oM wtti toe Otiumbia ^ committee, «d ever, facUitywa* er modi-
ported by the puppets of the generm ^ number of special «itotables totvrtoni, for«M 01 ' Fife, the to be given for passenger and fre^ht or moffified 1“^ ^ meeting,
staff. Bertillon a theory had bren mtro ^ celebiatioo it ghould not be Day.d Fife a ctomnol wiu» butineee in the futaie. The company had forconfirmation.
dueed by some of the mdittoy wi ^ r- eired to give any <aab. designer of the Shamrock---------_ already recognized that Itossuind was one Wl11 1,6 M H McMAHON, Secretary.

cæada^ ««p race, &£ »».»•■

’Vt'-L*. w -H- *..«!* »i^-«.^n^w^»"ajig.tagtfs&±r!a
mony ofthe minor witnesses, mdudmg ^ BUperintendent being referred to the ^ witMn the Tune Limit. the future policier of the tom pany Other

__ nubrnfirr Roy and Major 1" * r.'» Water and Light committee with —— t il.. Htet these would be in -every way
The fourth witness, M. Dub'!eul’ instructions to report at a apecml meet- Toronto, Aug. 23.—It looks very mne WfgntM « w aevelopmetit ot tnis«
ing himself as a private gentlemampr ing ^ the council to be held on Thursday M y Canada’s cup race would not be œogt desirable portion of British Col
ed most entertaining, *?d moreoj^; afternoon| the council adjourning to that ^ ^ time gUcwed today. The ynbu.

S&& rSytsstt ssr m ss m:
yancouveeyk^itery.ce.

acquaintance, M. Bobeon, ^ seeing A Terminal City Firm Offers to Put on a At this rate the race will, however be 
with a man described Fast Boat for a Bonus. unfinished and will not coent The wind

the later convemngwttu ttMche_ This  . .. is still very light. Growls are, ground
to witness as a Labori Victoria, Aug. 22.-At the mty couned ^ new^r offices watching the bulte-
waa tb®,sam. . band beautifully, and meeting last night a letter was-read from tiM The on]y Way of obtaining news,
*<>* * he^only knew the visit s. F. MacKenzie, for MacKenzie Broth- however> b by the homing irigeons, which
aaCertam6n«rman attache beea-ise he was ere of Vancouver, offering to p-oride a bring mf!ggageg fnHn the judges boat to 
or was a Germa » » whether he fast steamer service between these cities ettr about every half hour, 
told eo and did not k=^w for an annual subsidy of $12,500 for 10 t6e Clty ----------- L----------------
WaABJmh^y Sibiteul testimony Captain years. They offer to put on within eight A FALSE REPORT.

After the Dubneiu gnd of May> ninths a firet-chss boat capable of mak- -------- -—
Valdant deposed that at 't Colonel jng the trip in four or five hours, to leave ^mor Circulated That President Loubet
1896, Major Unth rameoni o 8 ? a m and be baek b 7 p. Had ^ Assassinated.
Picquart’s room exclaimn^. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ to two. dollars
never in this world. replied: for the tingle trip or three do.lare for the
ed about the matter, tne '
“He wants me to certify «at *v ^ 
hand writing of so and so, 
tify to nothing.”

FATAL CURRENTS.

TRANSVAAL AFFAIAScited, has been granted, according to toe 
Rome correspondent ot toe Daily Mail,

I to Colonel Panizzardi, formerly Italian 
I military attache in Park, who recently 
denied in a communication to the Jtigaru 

! the statement of General Roget, in his 
« l abori Continues His Conduct of cvidellCe at Rennes, that Pamzzara,

j dressed a report to Signor Rossman, 
formerly Italian ambassador to France, to 

j the effect that Colonel Schwartzkoppen,
' former German military attache in Paris.

CtN flftN7 ON THE STAND relations with Dreyfus.( ULil. Uvlllr Vil 1HL JlAltv, Barig^ Aug 23.—The Figaro gives an ex
tract from a letter written just before he 
died bv Signor Rosman, the Italian am- Hi9 Confident Tone Subsides Into . Stil , togFrancej tb whom Colonel Fa-

Small Voice—The Trial Will Probably Last „;MarHi ig said by General Roget to have 
Another Twenty Days-Yesterday’s Evl- addressed a letter implicating Dreyfus.

, The following is the significant sentence: 
nce* i .-j have only one regret, and that is to

1 die without having seen the innocence of 
Aug 23—The session of the the unfortunate Dreyfus established.”
,. , . . ________' Rennes, Aug. 23—Maitre Labon has de

court martial today was comparati y tQ progecute Fa. Croix, one of the
uneventful. The depositions were not leading clerical organs and La Libre 
productive of any really thrilling inci- Parok, together with M. Drumont, pro- 
donta The systematic production of the prietor and director of the latter paper,

, neraonallv. for declaring the recent mur* flimsiest trash which the prosecution P ^ him was a “fake."
deems profitable to inflict, on the judges, 
and which toe latter accept as evidence, 

oceeded with.Much of the ridiculous 
devoted to

I

THE DREYFUS TRIALling, meaningless md 
l of such missives as 
jntly violently in»nft 
[d off the mortal coil. ' 
may be set down as rs- 
bnoimal and unhealthy 
f body or mind, 
ïerent countries shows 

which the suicide is 
I period of tte Roman 

gned for an extended 
of suicide among the 

E—Borne. Drastic meas 
issaryv0 stop- the evil, 
led lhac ”the bodies ot 
i dragged naked through 
ts cf Rome behind a 
If the shame that would 
I an ending to the epi 
[y English law treated 
my, and suicides were 
bads with stakes driven, 
hy. Later English law 

forfeiture of the goods 
k suicide, but this was 
by parliament. An un

it at su’eide in some, of 
Misdemeanor, and in oth- 
[y. In this province an 
Lpt to kill one’s self is 
I the statutes, 
sophy of suicide is best 
[he sentiment expressed 
L his famous soliloquy of 
F is virtually said that it 
| the ills that we know 

ko fly to others we know

Substance of the Boer Proposals to 
the British Government.

the Prisoner’s Case.

DISQUIETING NATAL REPORTS
From Johannesburg Fired on InA Train

Transvaal Territory—Disloyal Dutch Arm
ed With Mausers—Britain Asked to Re
linquish Sovereign Rights.

Rennes,
is

A BUSY SESSION OF COUNCIL
was pr
testimony of the morning was

■man attempt 
character, JLimited Liability.

specialand Demange

‘

■ai bétwëën"this^company and its liquidator I J, ^m^ny^to  ̂NorthjîE^ 

of the one part and the North American Goid Mining Company, Limited, ana

1RSON ELECTED.

ion of Attorney-General 
embers of toe Provincial 
y freedom from anxiety 
of the House opens, 

4es will begin again. In 
loubt, they will do much 
ening their position and 
succeed, with unceasing 
evincing a desire to put 

legislation, in sustaining 
it the assaults which are 

the cabinet, 
that with Hon. 

md Hon. D. W. Higgins 
;hey will by no 
ime as they had last es- 
mds of the government 
ilieve that Mr Martin will 
ion hostile to the govern- 
he Snay even be found 
late colleagues. Anyone 

lartin and has any knowl- 
tieal career will discount 

at once. Mr. Martin’s 
i life is to “get even,” as 
it, and those who imagine 
recent defeat hia temper 
re more mild, hia disposi- 
, and forgiving, make a 
ake. He cannot very well 
of the opposition, but he 

i assistance to them. Mr. 
ells us that the members 
Bent express the utmost 
foseph Martin’s integrity 
The late attorney-general 
gh to express a different 
present members of the 

i it is possible they may 
nciliatory note before the 
months.
»t seem any good reason, 
toe government now in 
not retain possession of 
» life of this Legislature, 
on themselvee. With the 
ent in their counsels gone 
able to give such atten

ds of the country and the 
od measures that they 
lie confidence which they 
dessness of last session.

■
Ae upon 

wever, -i||

mean»

I

,

'■
«sgr' - *a

••

IMPROVEMENTS.
J,#,'--'------ Notice.

Iron Hill mineral daim, situate in to. 
Iraü Creek mimngJUvimoo « west 
Kootenay district. Where located. Ad
joining the Southern Cross and Wolver
ine No 2 on the west.

Take notice that I, N. F. Towtmeud, 
acting aa agent for ThomasBmiri No. 
B. 13036, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A^, Lake 
D. Wolford, No. 4524. A* ^exsndre Reg 
era, No. 8773 B, Mar, H«j«, No- 
« 11H6S and David B, .Bogie, ao. 
M5M A, intend, 80 days from the date 
tmreof to apply to the mining recorder
for a ’certificate of improvements, for the
purpose of obtaining a crown grant ot

“ysssv. -h. »u

**$%£-<■

:
t?]

-

.Y CRAWFORD.

kiencement of the triai of 
Emily Crawford has been 
Itrial for the Associated 
|r she has been eommjent- 
features of the trial. Mias 

porn in Dublin, and is de- 
I paternal side from an old 
«hire family, and on the 
j from the Meryditha of 
lunty Kildare. She has 
I correspondent of the Lon- 
p since 1851. She is a wo
ps courage and indomita- 
I story is told of her on 
I the bell given by Marshal 
ph is worth recording. It 
nged that Miss Crawford 
B to a certain paper a de- 
E dresses worn, but when 
|r to leave the bell arrived 
la and a downpour of rain 
Itfble for her to secure a 
lould not afford to be hia- 
eefore, toe ran off in her Ito the telegraph office, n v\ 
aiile distant. She strived, Î 
|e skin, with the sties of 
fcrs broken away, but fai
ling able to dispatch her 
I Clwford was in Paris 
Imune, and interviewed its 
I sat in council.

Notice.
Waters Meet

SBessSs
■—"ing

creim gren* of the ebeve claim.AnH hither take notice that action, 
der section 17, meet *

Y
The Utica Group Mining A Development 

Company, Ltd. Ly.

Afro-American Le^ **> ^
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 23.—The sixth eleTen o’clock in the forenoon fwt

5S
sentibg'ma^^ections 'of tt^te; “A the shareholders do conamrt to

James A. GoodaU, in calling the a tran,fer of the assets of the 
gathering to order, explained the purposes to tbe North American Go 
of the convention and specified tte quew company, Lanuted. Amalgamate
tions to come up for discussion. In the 2. That it is desirabk to amalgamai 
latter connection he quoted from toe of- fchig company with the Nort 
ficial call, alluding to the necessity for ^ Mining Company, 
unity of action that will create Pu^= l cordingly that the company be worod P 
sentiment against the evils of lynching voluntaIuy, and that C. E. Beim, 
and other evidences of race hatred, and Rossland, B. C., be and nse of
“the faflure of the national admmirtra; appointed Uquidator for the purpose 
tion to deal justly with the black volun ^pding-up. . . . to
teer soldiers and heroes of the Spanish- 3 That the liqmdator be airtho 
American war.” The convention expects trang£er and join m the transfer o 
to be in session two days. whole of tbe company’s business, p P™

---------- -------------------, ties rights, powers, privileges and tran
Mr. H. E. Croasdaile, manager of toe ^ tbe North American Gold

HaU Mines smelter at Nelson, is In toe Mining company, Limited, a companj 
city and is quartered at the Allan. m ë

of sw* csrtificnte of improre-the

iOertifioate of Improvemseta. 
Notice.

Iron Clad, Bptirane, Ntilis Qrg, D*n

iaîS'S?E,wîra,D^.
acting as «grot for J. A. OMnsron, fry 
miner’s certificate No. 18788, mteod# 88 
day» from tte date hereof, to *»
the "lining recorder for a certificate of 
improvement», for the purpoee of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above dMM- 

And further take notice that 
under section 87, mwt be commmeed be- 
fore the issuanoe of such certificate ot 
improvements.

I

A PLEASURE TRIP.

Dawson used to occupy 
and was one of trial, 

•avail. Now it is a mere
r by rail and boat, and 
short time. The Caaad- 

has delivered hS'whS
ly the report was officially declared un

company 
iwson in six days from 
en and a half days from

Mr. Henry Roy returned yesterday 
fiom a trip to Canyon creek. He reports 
considerable activity in mining at that24.—Official permission to 

Rennea court martial, it point.
treu.London, Aug 

appear at thetrt went to the Boundary
«7-
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SKIN LIKE BABY’S‘ editor of the Western Christian Advo- 

1 cate. He is a graduate of the Ohio 
State university, and, enlisting as a pri-

: vate in the war of the rebellion, rose to gMn (rom the ftwest pimples to the most obstinate eczema,
| thpi^f mat uring^m00New York, not «1^0 „,„nh* "SSJZJfSSi

Some Interesting News Collected on]y for a school for the careful and full ; cured by Dr. Agnew s O 35
from Manv Points instruction of domestic servants, but also who does not envy a baby its soft velvety panion until past middle life, and Dr. ,

* ’ for the awarding to graduates of diplo- I gkin ? How m goffer from distressing Agnew's Ointment has cured speedily and
which shall attest the efficiency of , gkjn digeages_Do y0Q snffer ? Have you permanently. It is a boon to mothers

OF GENERAL INTEREST TO ALL j V* cent of the entire state | tetter salt rheum scald head ring worm ** * a .^"5“
! of idaho ih still public land, amounting —eczema—ulcers—blotches on the skin— head and its irritations, which are accom- 
to more than 44,000,000 acres. Of this ; chronic erysipelas—liver spots and what paniments to the teething penod,are quickly 
area it has been estimated by the gov- ; jmtelseof these distasteful and aggravating driven off and restlessness passes a way- 

states and Europe—Pithy Paragraphs lor ernmenf geological survey that 7,000,000 disorders which disfigure and and where torture reigned with
Rapid Reading Condensed to Suit the acraten pent- discourage? Dr. Agnew's jjgSmbaby this balm brought rest

1 tentiary $2,500 per annum, out of which Ointment allays the dis- 30 a ^ure_ 1 or "
i comes his living expenses, and her peni- trussing itching, bum- stant relief from the
tentiary contains 940 convicts. Illinois hig, stinging sensa- itching distress. . . .

The North Atlantic squadron will visit ! pays the warden of the Joliet PanAen- tioM which are part 1)0 7°° suffer £rom
Quebec next month. «ary, with 1,300 prisoners in his keeping, ^ of ^ pUes-itching, blind,

Lord Pauncefote’s new title will be $3,500 and provides is &■ , troubles, and in a bleeding or ulcer-
Lord Pauncefote of Preston. sota, with 520 convicts, gives thewairden rioublea, and in a ated ?-No remedy i

B. A. T. De Montigny, for many years of the Stillwater prison a salary of $5, thousand cases RDH^rl ^■fl has brought so quick
recorder of Montreal, is dead. 000 and his living. . —- where internal treat- ,

In the Bombay presidency there were | Lightning caused b J?a ments have failed to ?
3,450 deaths from the plague last week. I sons m the United ^twlast y^r Aid a ^ ^ surgical operations as

Alex. Stewart, aged 92 years, was property loss of $1,44 , . , them it has worked Dr. Agnew's Ointment
anTkilled 8 railWay frain at W00d8t0ck number <o£ ^understorma at given loeali- wonderful and perman- -it has proved itself an

A Lanarkshire firm has secured an ties averaged between 35 and 45- The , «nt cnres-and no skin dis- absolute cure for piles
order for 10,000 tons of steel rails for maximum is m the southeastern states, j ease_ ^ of how long in all forms and at all stages-
the United States. 1 The city of Boston J^Twork^- standing, has baffled its curative qualities, one application will relieve the itching,

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Parker have sent automobiles for use m mumeipai wor of chronic eczema it has proved irritating sensations in an instant—and
for the electncal construction de worth, and cases are on Word long standing cases disappear after from

pertinent and one for the repair aepan where this dread affection has been the three to five nights' treatment—the pain and 
Emperor Nicholas and the empress ment. If these vehicles shall prove sue- birthright of its patient and constant com- soreness quit you and the tumors vanish.

will visit Queen Victoria about the end , ered °an?tthe authorities hope to A lady living hi a northern County town writes that The baby of another kd? ™5?jL?n P® A™. to
of the present month. ! be ordered, ana tn horses alto- foe seventeen years she was troubled with salt rheum. Toronto, was terribly afflicted with scald-head andThe Transvaal gomment is purohas- ! do -ay^tt^e- horses .alto
^ftl for^rrml P y g 8 Ration'it is announced that the Toronto |^7^^^.^^dedded to^ ™ed-I>. s On^p h«

susarSss*ssbr«k“‘-“-*-‘-
1,827 cases reported since July 18th. j dr. aONBW'S CURB FOR THE HBART—Cures palpitation, fluttering, shortness of breath and

A project to put m an electric street branches. , f j-ve all heart disorders—relief In as minutes,railway will probably come before the The firststatueeve being DR. AON^WS CATARRHAL POWDER-Has cured cases of catarrh of 5o years' stmdlng-reltevaa
Chatham city council in, the near future, leader of the confederacy s k oold In the héâfl lü îo itiiûutéi.

The lord mayor of London has opened completed in New York. It is seven and Dj^# AONBW’S ÛYBtt NLLS-Step tick htrtThi-wft SPiaüpaüoD. büiousae» and liver troubla» 
a fundattheZnsion House for the re- a half feet high, and repre^utsJeffe^ , 
lief of sufferers from the West Indian son Davis standing in a charactenstic j
hurricane. attitude, dressed a8J;e was ^n cap ; For Sale by GOOdeve BrOS.

The lawyer for Davis, the detective tured by Michigan «^airy in t 
in the Molson’s bank robbery case, says tains of Alabama. The sta. d
that Davis is connected with a Chicago erected on the Davis lot in H yw ^
deThetiVWtot%ntorio liberal convention dXwted in thTrariy autumn. Jhe em 
to nominate a successor to Sir James tire expense of the: stetue wifil be borne 
Edgar in the commons will be held on by Mrs. Davis and her daug
^ThTfif th ^mmandmentTWsing to cMesaroughout the county
the^official Russian revision, now reads,, profoundly stirred over aboJ^e^
“Honor thy father ana thy mother, the by Warden Johnson of the art school i 

,h“ay a*y*
™Yt a mefting' ot the executive com- .be etadento of the echool vvve doiog 
mittee of the Lake Carriers’ Association some good work and they en. ? 
in Cleveland, O., all the men employed over its sudden prohibition. SI . 
on the boats, from second mate down. , son says that the taw. quires ^the
'Solrintfel". .detettivee e. £”2 JlKAÏ *»*

EiL'trsïïu't2 men who forged the money order “jlrgon” with each other is work of a 
that was presented last week. sufficiently laborious kind to me

Carl Weizsaecker, who succeeded if. statute. , „ ■
Christian Baur as professor of theology Some Wall street sports who believe m 
at the university at Tuebingen in 1861, being on time have already token P 
and who has bin chancellor of the uni- to charter a " from which to Wu 
versity since 1890, is dead. ness the races for the Amrnca s cup

The westbound imperial limited on the When, however, they invited J^ese 
C P ^which left Montreal on Monday, Sage to join the party ^fstandlu 
eoliided with an eastbound tea train", share of the expenses they learned that 
just west of Sudbury, and the engineer the thrifty financier was an e?r'ier
on the Imperial limited was killed and than they. He said I m going on ine rto not too busy, but imseveral others injured. a | tne races 11 J- «teamboat

Bv a vote of seven to six the Glasgow not going to waste $50 on steamDoai
Tramway committee accepted the tender tickets. The Western Union tel®grai>li 
of E. P Affi* & cTof the United ! boat will be there to attend to placing
States for the engine to supply electric the news cables, and, as I still own a
States torque fin»n ^ ^ Bueoeee£ul aharea a Btoek in the company, 111 go

on the cable boat if I go at all.
A chief of the Omaha Indians died re- 

was wound up a.

THE RICH LARDEAU AROUND THE GLOBE
in Oceanica when the irrespressible Amer ------------

-$ ican can find a safe foothold upon them.
But little can be learned about the out- 

The Bismark Group Is a Promising put 0f the Siberian mines or those in
South America. But it is m the United 
States and British Columbia where preci
ous metal mining is being more exten
sively carried on. Mining for gold in the

PROF. BLOCKBERfiER’S T»l? “
not with the same result, which charact-

New

is Talk of a 
Treatmei

There

Property. WOULD MAKE Tlmas,

( Last W 
Bannei

The Shipments 
Short ol the 
ous Week-The R 
progress.

What 1« Being Done in Canada, the United
erized the early day adventures, 
placers or new gold bearing quartz ledges 
are being discovered, opened and pros
pected nearly every month in the year. 
Idaho, Washington and Oregon each in 
its turn, surprise the world with new dis
coveries. Montana, Utah and Colorado 
are still drawing those who are inclined 
to “try their luck” where “colors” may 

day after a very successful trip from ^ f(nmd Sonth Dakota points to the
the Lardeau country, where he found Black Hills as evidence of her golden

wealth. Arizona and New Mexico claim

;TS,**Ifc. Blochberger s Kington group, in ];tt]e pride in their output of gold, 
which Ross Thompson, K. K. PeisCT and h half century has passed since
K ThomtonJ^ey own an mterest J. former beckoned the “star of empire” 
Tweedie ilaTstruck a rich free milling m . farthest western course, with her 
quartz uvem, with an average assay of . ,
$439 in gold values per ton. Prof. Bloch- , But ;t % to Alaska( the land of frost 
berger showed The Miner representative I md jcebergs> the mining world is looking 
and his numerous friends in the city a fm that increase in the stock of gold
fine quartz specimen, with large specks wÿcj, will force it above the figures
of free gold visible to the naked eye. which ge> iong measured its volume.
The vein, Prof. Blochberger, was in- r^at ^ntry may not meet the expecta- 
formed, is over 10 feet wide so far, the tiona 0£ tj,e over sanguine, but that it 
foot wall not being found when he left, gjve substantial account of itself 
This certainly ought to be good news for care to digpute. The coming century may, 
everyone holding property in the Lardeau at ite c]oae> witness the presence of min- 
district. era in the now inhospitable region, but,

The Great Northern, or Silver Cup y g0]d [n paying quantities be found 
lead, on which are located the famous there, as a rule, and not an exception, 
Beatrice and Mohawk and Fresno mines, the inventive genius of man will devise 
the properties of the youthful pioneers, means by which it will be brought to 
Beamy and Downing, runs through the j;ght without the attending discomforts 
Kingston group and adjoining Fish riv- which now handicap mining in those 
er properties, and makes them, with the ; hyperborean regions—Western Mining 
surface assays of over $50, properties of World, 
great promise. The new "gold bearing 
cross lead no doubt will naturally en
hance the Brunswick, Kingston and ad
joining properties still more, and they 

only a mile and * Half from Cory 
Menhenick’s hotel and stores in he town 
of Canboume, the government wagon 
road or the surveyed C. P. R- line re
spectively.

On Pool ertek, Prof. Blochberger owns 
the famous Bismarck group. The lead 
here is about 18 feet wide, giving large 
silver and copper values. Surface assays 
give 54 ozs. silver and nearly 12 per cent, 
copper, or $78.66 per ton in all value^as 
samples and assay certificates in- The 

Miner window will show.
Prospectors and capitalists are now 

rapidly coming into the Lardean district, 
but as the district, with its grassroot 
propositions is really a poor man’s coun
try. the prospectors are so far in the 
majority. Mr. Starke, a hard working 
propector, struck, a few days ago, Mr.
Blochberger was informed, a solid galena 
vein of three feet of clean ore on upper 
Lexington mountain. Mr. Girard,_ with 
the liveliness of a mountain boy, is open
ing his promising Mountain Boy claim.
Mr. Joe Best, a sturdy prospector of 
many years’ experience, is developing his 
Silver Dollar, Iron Dollar, etc., all ot 

extensions of the Beatrice

Me Tells of Some of the Propositions in That 
Section—Some Recent Gold Discoveries— 
The Railway People are Pushing the Con
struction of Roads.

Taste of the Public.
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GENERAL EASTERN NEWS.

Prof. F. R. Blochberger returned Satur-
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THEY WILL BEHAVE FOR AWHILE

BURNS AND LEWIS SENT TQ NEL
SON FOR THEIR SINS.

are “He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

w<
Le Roi.......... .
War Eagle... 
Iron hfask--- 
Evening Star, 
Deer Park... 
Centre Star..

Eighteen and Twelve Months With Hard 
Labor, Their Sentences—Their Com
panions Escape With a Month Apiece. “My deafness came on about six years 

ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tueir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeve? treatment. I now hear well, Mid 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

If Thomas Burns had known as much 
about Rossland ways two weeks ago, as 
he has since learned, he would certainly 
have given this city a wide berth. 
Thomas is the imitation desperado who, 
on August 8, held up the bartenders in 
Steve Gamham’s circus day canteen, 
realized some $6 and put the boundary 
line between himself and the scene of 
his exploit. Chief Ingram went down to 
Northport a day or two after and re
turned with the redoubtable Thomas, 
who made an effort to hypnotize the 
mayor and Magistrate Kirkup into be
lief in an alibi that did not stick to
gether. He was committed for trial, and 
Monday appeared before Judge Spinks, 
Emerson and Luke, the bartenders who 
were robbed, had no hesitation in iden
tifying Bums, and after hearing .the evi
dence against the prisoner’s companions, 
which served to strengthen the case 

sentenced to 18
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“He Saved My Eyes”

“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made pi# 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves' mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” ________________

DR. REEVES
Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

AND WOMEN where other physidaus of ack
nowledged ability failed.
ARE YOU
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes, numb
ness ofthc hands cr feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the

“He Cured My Stomach”
which are 
mine, into properties of great P™™1” 
and value, while John A. Darragh. Lemon 
Howe and Kennedy are doing the very 

thing with their properties, Alfa, 
and other Greek names, situate 

Mohawk creek on Beatrice or bil-
ver Cup lead. . .

Prof Blochberger further stated that 
eveything is looking well on account of 
thegreat efforts of the railroad people to 
give the Lardeau and Trout Lake dis
trict in the near future railway connection 
with Revelstoke on the C. P. R- ™^,n 
fine and the Crow’s Nest line on Koot
enay lake. Men of science and reputa
tion, like Mr. Cuthbert Welch of the 
Trail smelter, are on the ground to m 
pie properties of merit and bnng them 
on the market to the benefit of labor and
^The^railroad contracts are let, and from 
the look of thnigs it Bhould not take 
more than a year or so and one oi th 
richest countries in the whole of British 
Columbia will surprise the world by the
immense output of high grade copper au
ver and lead ores, and judging trom the 
' gold strike, even gold ores.

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured m»

against Burns, he 
months imprisonment at Nelson, with
hard labor. „ __, A

The charges against Frank Lewis, A. 
J. Kelly and R. Peck were taken up 
after lunch. These men were charged 
with malicious destruction of property. 
Lewis sought to prove that he had gone 
to the beer tent simply to see Garnham, 
the proprietor, to try to arrange a part
nership with him; that he had not sought 
to intimidate the bartenders, and had not 
done any injury to the teat or its con
tents. It was shown, however, that Lew
is, who thought he was entitled to the 
liquor selling privilege, to the exclusion 
of Garnham, had, while drinking with 
a crowd in an uptown saloon, offered $25 
to have Garnham’s tent torn down; that 
he and two or three of the same crowd 
met in the tent several hours later; that 
knives and a revolver were displayed, 
several shots fired, and a good deal ot 
liquor drunk and spilled. It was while 
this was going on that Burns robbed the 
bartenders. ,

A-te- hearing the arguments of A. ll 
MaeNeill, Q. 0. for the prosttutV.i, and 
W J. Nelson for the defence, the judge 
imposed a sentence of one year with 
hard labor on Lewis. Kelly and Peck, 
who appeared amply as drunken tools of 
the principals, were given sentence» x>f

The sentences date from Aug-

was

same
Delta,
near

' Out-of-Town People
People afflicted with any disease what

soever should write to Doctor Reeves.

power.
tender were £114,544.

The Winnipeg city council has given

SSILord Strathcona visited Oxford and haughty Bourbons who once ruled over 
delivered an address on Canada to the j France. His father was Francois, Mjr 
delegates gathered there in connection . quis de MontenelTe, who, when N p 
^toTverstiy extension. ] was rising into power, J^rence and

The Erie railway has eut the rate for . settled in New Orleans, became a P round trip ticklte between Chicago and per, and eventually was a^to*dto 
New York and intermediate points, and the Omaha tribe of Indians an
a rate war is probable. the daughter of the great chief of the

A private cablegram from Paris states I nation. Strangerjtifi, ttos halPbreed
that Hon. J. I. Tarte is much better, 1 Indian was a good cIaî®^' Lbea £e
and that he will leave for home at the a trader with other Indian tribes

id of the present month. I amassed a fortune. bemg
The 13th annual matches of the On- | Instructions m swimming isi be JS 

tarib Rifle association are soon to com- ! given to Boston school chfldren y
mence I at the city’s publie bathing places. Any

Lyle Stephens,, the 15-year-old son of , child under 15 years of a^e 13 * , ...Aldenuan George Stephens, hardware the benefit of this toachmg which wiU 
merchant, Chatham, lies at the point of be given two hours daily at he 
death with a bullet accidentally lodged in., houses, and one ^ before d 
his abdomen. I hour following high tide on the bennes.

Four bicycles were stolen from store ! The instructors have been aPP 
demre'in Brantford. The police report a | under the merit ^m,. and ^ston 
gang of outside bicycle thieves in that children, therefore, may be exj*£.

S.-* *"“ar *” ™“lm >» Fr”^
While threshing at William Burr’s than a plain swimming 

about three miles from Alyinston, the to enable the Utile one9 ^ - the
barn took fire, and, with its contents, selves from drowning. Later m tne 
the season’s crop Was ebmj&tetely destroy- season instruction in life-saving 
ed- also a new threshing machine. No will be given.
‘"SS StiSèC hbl„ wj, Uriwi Eefonx Party-

Cecilea, which bee just arrived at Trom- . «1.—Headquarters
soe, reports having met the Nathorsfe ex- o onened at’the Great! Southern hotel 
pedition, which was fitted out by King .. ^ y,e state convention of the 
Oscar of Sweden, to search for Andre at today tor will be m
Sabine Island, 73 degrees north. Nath- , Union and Wednesday,
orst has found no trace ^ ^ndJee*20 ^ for the nomination of a state ticket and 

Four bronze cannon valued at $29,000 transaction of other business coh- 
which were in the fort built at Guan- , ... campaign, which thèabacoa during the war by the Spaniards, ^ mth gthe ^Tbhio this fall, 
have been stolen from Havana.by two ^yan^fa number several hundred dei- 
Americans who presentedan ordw pw- ^ and alternate6, representing 8o 
porting to have been wgned by Ge^raJ | ^ntiea in which the party has been or 
Ludlow for their delivery. The gun* d The member8 attach much iqi-
were melted and the metal shipppd *• ®rtance to the convention, realizing 
north. . . ... , that as Ohio is the state in which the

Mine owners assert that startling de- began, and from which it spread
velopments will result from the mvesti- J ^her sfetes, the proceedings of the 
gation which the ? meeting will be watched with interest by
Quebec has been asked to- lnrtitute m ^ party’s followers all over the country, 
connection with the systematic thefts ™ ^ afternoon committee meetings will 

from mica mines in Buckingham and held an(£ the convention proper will 
Portland townships. It is alleged that j a6Bembie at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning 
there is an organized company in Ottawa ! . the board 0f trade auditorium, 
for the purpose of disposing of stolen ‘ 
mica.

ARE YOU SlttS

arid inclinations to jget up and rati away?
ARE YOU
tongue, bad breath, pimples on your face and 
back, and with a dull languid feeling in every 
part of your body?
A "DT "VfSTT Troubled with a bad A KPi I U U blood disease which ev

ery now and then breaks out on different parts of 
your body and makes yoUr life a perfect hell?

A Vj-rri lÜrVtT Troubled with pain in AltlJ I UU the back, weakness of

“He Cured My
Consumption”

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an «WO- 
lute cure for consumption if tak«t m 
time. If you have consumption go to Jk 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” •*' '

your kidneys?
ARE YOU “He Cured My

tired and despondent and TTftftrt. DlSOHSeyour bed and get up 
unrefreshed?
ARE YOU SASS di-
A Weak Back MYtutt
mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright • 
disease and a premature grave.

The inew trouble for 16 years» snd
would often drop senseless cm toe rtreete

often as two or three times a day- My 
circulation was poor and tiuggish and t 
had palpitation of the heart. After tax
ing Doctor Beeves’ treatment for
ti/^rreh'Wrderfur^Sy^

tern of treatment."

“I had heart
PRECIOUS METAL MINING.

A little over "$4^000,000 constitute 
the gold money of the world. Of course, 
it is not assumed that is the extent o 
volume oi gold which has been extracted 
from the earth. A great deal has l^n 
consumed m the arts, much has been lost 
by abrasion and no little rests in the 
bottom of the sea, earned .down by wreck 
ed vessels. But it is estimated the goW 
in circulation does not vary ™»rti from 
the amount stated. The amount of comed 
silver and in bars is not far from that ot 
gold. This, also, does not reprerent the 
lull amount of the metal mined, lue 
mechanical arts have absorbed ^quan
tities of it much of it has beentumed into 
dining-room services, no inconsiderable 
amount of it has been lost by wear, and 
otherwise lost to the world.

Silver, where it is recognized by law as 
money, occupies a subsidiary office, being 
dealt out in the smaller coins, the dollar 
béffigXtabooed at the mints. Hence, ow- 

to its being relegated to an inferior 
" veeting capital leaves it se

verely alor§ \o Struggle along the beet it 
may. Stiff laife quantities are being an
nually produced as a by-product from the 
reduction M other metals, copper, lead 
and others, but not a few properties^ 
being worked for tbs silver alone they

Gold, howevdr, is the royal metal, reign- 
ing unfimited hnd alone since its erstwhile 
royal consort was divorced from it by 
legislative enactments. And gold; now 
virtually standing alone in the list of 
precious metals, is the one most sought 
after by the seekers after precious metal 

This love for gold

one
month.
UflThe four prisoners will be sent to 
Nelson tomorrow.

one

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess.
rupture ^,rthtr°â'™s
et en tion from work.

A LYNG CORRESPONDENT.

false Dispatch Sent From Rossland to 
Eastern. Papers.

He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there 
growths in my nose. Doctor Beeves New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tnea 
anything that did me soi much good. w i 
am recommending- it to all my friends.

wereKIDNEYS
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 

from the first. My sense of taste rad 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.
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A great deal of justifiable indignation 
is felt among all classes of citizens m
“and Empire*of Toronto”^ jheSUr 
of Montreal of the following disgrace
fully false dispatch. It appeared in both
papers marked “special, and it bears 
every earmark of malice on the part or
the sender: „ . . .

Rossland, B. C., Ang. 16,-Tble largest 
mining camp in the Northwest is on the 
verge of the biggest miners’ strike in the 
history of this section. Six thousand 
miners, mostly Americans, and many of 
them from the Coeur d’Alene district m 
Idaho, have resolved through their Min
ers' Union not to accept the wages of
fered by the British American corpora
tion, owners of the Le Roi -and Cehtre 
Star mine and other big mines, and 
Gooderham and Blackstock, owners of the 
War Eagle and other properties, the 

principal mine owners of the camp.
Last winter the British Columbia par

liament passed a law prohibiting the 
working of men in mines more than eight 
hours per day. The rate was $3.50 for 
10 hours, and proposed in the event this 

refused to introduce the contract 
system. At a meeting of the miners 
these terms were rejected. The miné 
owners fearing that the Coeur d’Alene 
spirit was rife among the miners, organ
ized a militia company, the head of 
which is Ross Thompson, who laid out 
thé town of Rossland. A carload of 
rifles and two machine guns have been 
obtained.

Monday Mayor Goodeve sent the 
following message to the papers in ques
tion: “No truth in your special under 
date of August 16th re trouble between 
mine owners and miners. Mine owners 
and men are on most friendly terms. 
Eight hour law does not affect us and 
no" trouble of any kind is anticipated, 
Kindly give this denial prominence.”

LIVE# —
^ “I bad liver trouble. 
foufdB^Trtl tîmeM fwa^erejouS’earily 

not had a rick headache or a vomiting

The Character
of Dr. Reeves’

practice, the range of cures he baa per
formed in the various disuses ofthe

tirade!
have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 

“Dr. Reeves’ treatment was a revela- properly treat «fil those diseases wnien . 
tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- attack the human frame.
giring medieme br^hte^rtmid ose. ^ ,g jt wonderful that Doctor Reeves 
Now I am able to ahrep in bedJUe a ggegaeg theae qualities when his edure- 
Uhristian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like ^ and medicJ learning are taken mto 
that of an infant. I work all day mthe consideration. A graduate of the best 
mitt and experiènee no discomfort. With I medical college. Has hâd 20 years prao 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A | tice on the coast. His cures are many 
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.” I and wonderful.

spell since that time.”
asthma

A
member, Dr, Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and has 

rnouBsnds of testimonials Showing his success in SpCkane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
be old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

-
mining propositions, 
seems to have eliminated, the sense of 
fear from the mind of miners. Neither 
heat nor cold will deter them from enter
ing the tropics or the Arctic circle to 
search for it. Wherever a “color’* <ea 
be found there the rocker or the sluice of 
the prospector may be seen disturbing 
and fretting the virgin soil. Where rock 
in place carries the yellow metal the mill 
of the capitalist will soon awaken _the 
echoes in the surrounding hills, 
rocker, the sluice, the hydraulic, the 
thundering stamp may now be seen or 
heard in nearly every part of God’s foot
stool. All the southern portion of “Dark
est Africa” is pouring the yellow wealth 
into the channels of commerce and annu
ally adding millions to the world’s stock 
of gold. '

Australia is still responding to the

KIDNEY BURDENS.

Vanish Under the Treatment of That 
Greatest of Kidney Specfics, South 
American Kidney Cure.

Mrs ,W. S. Bissett, 62 Cameron street, 
Toronto, was troubled with severe pains 
in the small of her back which doctors 
said was caused by kidney trouble, and 
which produced intense suffering at 
times. She used many remedies without 
any lasting, benefit until she tried the 
South American Kidney Cure. A few 
doses proved a wonderful benefit, and 
after taking three bottles all traces of 
the trouble were gone. Sold by Goodeve 
Bros.

was AMERICAN NOTES.

Down in Kentucky the names of the 
heroes and leaders of the army and 
navy in the war with" Spain have al
ready been used up, and the last post- 
office to be established has been called 
Gomez, in honor of the Cuban war vet
eran.

On October 16 next General Shatter 
will have attained the age of 64 years, 
and, under the law, he must then be 
placed on the retired list of the army. 
It will be beyond the power of the presi
dent to retain him in active service.

Rev. Dr. David H. Moore of Cincinnati, 
who will probably succeed to the place of 
the late Methodist Bishop Newman, is

PERMANENTLY LOCATED
No. 106 POST STREET SPOKANE, W1SHIX IT

The
Û. J. WALKER,

No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON, B. C.

London Agent for th. Ro.el.nd "Miner.’ 
Receives advertisements of mil kinds for Boro Rates quoted. Contracts at speaa

H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
Mr. G. R. Mickle went to Nelson yes

terday.
pean press, 
prices.Wallace Building, Rowland.
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.August 24, 1899THURSDAY nel a 65-foot ore body has been crosscut 
and in the lower tunnel two veins have 
been crosscut at a depth of 430 feet. 1 he 
big vein crosscut near the surface should 
soon be met in the lower tunnel.

BURNT BASIN
the surface, are also under way.

the lower

the mining review R. M. GROGAN.W. ROLT.
the 300 to 
200 to

I. X. L.—Work continues on

„T.itot . SW" F"*M

which are authentic, it is 
strike of free gold has 

taken from the

ROLT l GROGANTamarac PooJj Dissolved.Development Work is Proving the 

Value of Properties. The news from the Tamarac continues 
to be of an encouraging character, ihe 
vein has widened out and the m 
creasing in value. A meeting of the Tam
arac Mining & Development company w 
held yesterday afternoon, and it wui de
cided to dissolve the pool. ,Tke p0°l ' 
of long standing, and now that the com 
pany has sufficient funds on band with 
which to carry on its development work, 
it was deemed inexpedient to further 
tinue the pool.

There
ticent as to 

j other sources,
I learned that a 
been made. Samples 
strike fairly teem with free gold.

I Bunker Hill—At present work is being 
concentrated on the road, 17 menl.

chinments Last Week Were Only a Little empioyed in rock cutting and grading, in 
The Shipments v»st Prev,. 1 a few days, however, actual mimng wiU

Short of the Banner Kecora resumed, and a new tunnel will be run
„US Week-The Record is Ore of Steady be ^ ^ main ledge at a considerable

Progress. depth.
Heather ^A^crrascutTs Burnt Basin is looming up in remark- _____a - - - rrlh"f.“ SKftfc'Sr~ â --s t «s

an St importance as a factor in the pro- now mJ®, ^ of the shaft. Prog thTsolid Gold group. The owners of this fine quality Df quartz on a contact !
®“hle wo^ing of the mines. Mming bemg. ma(ie at the rate of three gr0up are now working on the Jennie bet^reen granite and porphyry.hWeSSsSts — .

-ire1»™ •£ £ “L. w-,.™.-™. u. ; ^-^sr^iSSisiTc
gt,«'lirai. - ïï'yæt —^ -------------------"Sw”1»1» "** ” “5 " th* t"™pti" of W"k 1 ïïj.£ni™ Mother iLaT.nd T.immmy lUchmer, to Kn* Hill.

for freight and q p. R. rate r°T n Mask.—Steady shipments of one groupe. . „ incline The Jenckes Machine company Mon-
substantial cut limit down very d half cars a day are maintained, On ihe Mother Lo day shipped a hoist and a sinking pump
and will bring the pay imit ^ ^ a development work is carried on shaft 60 feet deep on the »o. ^ ^ ffiU Mining company at the
low. m^h any bodils of ore to mine at without abatement. Sinking in the winze From ^ fthe second ledge at a Greenwood camp in the Boundary Cree
panics with any ou 0n the 350-foot level contmues. is being run to tap country.
a \yhUe the mining review of the week Waneta and Trad ^ek-T^mk“8 dQ„ the llmmany Fraction two men are WRITE MINING ARTICLES.

ssssksss;ssrASssM «-jKssa’Sit^™L* 
k srs? 3? *5* ~ ..A*®-■xjr.rrS: - ^ ..Fourteen hundred men are working started on this property is now m ! This * ™ ^nt8work continues. Mr. Frank D. L. Smith, the nunrng
the mines, and are drawing over «126,000 J distance of 60 feet Preparations time developm are continuing edit0T of the Toronto World, arrived m
a mSth in wages. ! are under way for the sinking of an air Jhe John^ bu which is expected thecity Monday by way of the C. P.

The Ore Shipments. > 8baft their ledge within 100 feet. r. He is a member of the Canadian
_ ahioments last week reached a GrQen Mountain.—The shaft has now to .re^h; h ^am of galena and copper Pre8a Association excursion, and left the
T1f °re P tons phis is only 27 tons hed a depth 0£ 215 feet and the work A ^2__ , d on tbe Dinsmore, a claim p^y at Revelstoke to come directly to 

bf3* “r thfrecord of the previous week, ^ ^ continued until the 300-foot level ( has b f°the Dfogmore Gold Mining the mining region, while the other mem- 
short ot t , q,, tonB Appended are The showing of ore continues owned y bers went on to the coast cities. Mr.M «i-w V *,... s£Sa“ ■ 2 _ „ -Mfe,- s s SB5S assç.3
2» ...w"ki5"'Y”' || aA-'w—-**•“me ’MraWar Sagie.'.:. .......... 1> ^ the See continues. Miner' --- --------:----------*--------- public and some of the cam^
L&................. » 'Ti Royal George.—The work being earned xhe North Star Mmes. ” ^“^w^d Ttiie “rions prop-

« .J Sf'SSteTSS?i; v. Stÿs.'tt Daily Quotations Received From

"T, ....M» «5ï' srcfftr.ts'sagcîst. Ua«*«kui1 anH Toronto ExchangeTohu*............  ... is in progress on the 200-foot level. over tue Nort uoated m Toronto. A a generai newspaper man and in the ape- f|A||T| ftfl i uflU A VJl V.U»y M-AAv^XICA
Mascot.—Superintendent Wdliamare Columbia-Kootenay. - Development s Steele, is now bem üoated^m^ ^ ^ dal departmentT mining. He is a close *T*V«U VW1 ** ___________1____ —

ports that work is progressing as usu pushed as rapidly as possible. No prospectus nse «« learhed that the observer and one of the best writers on
Lrth a force of 26 men. Adeci^m ne7reporta. pany, from **£*»"*%£ 1,500,000 the Canadian press. He will remain in
provement is noticeable in ^ 2 Nickel Plate.—The ehaft is d°wn to the company i* hp r wtiichb amount 1,040j* Rossland only a day or two before going

«-H,.*-a .1,1-™,

« <r sa,ii«3r usssusss. e S’Eâs sL.m SwUh * - “•
,iay, 2 Mr. McTipie LoM the Building end All ^^‘7apiul for the are:
tunnel and the upraise from No 3 tun-, Its Contents. The directors of the new company ^

Early Monday "môrïdng a b»-» TwEi
£ wal ^erfect, reflecting great loose fn a ghanty owned by Mr. Dennis -g_ Holt> Montreal^and Wilham
S unon Mr. J. A. Kirk, who survey- McTigue, a little way north of the Red Mackenzie, Toronto.

, the work. By means of this connec- Mountain water tank.Mr. McTigue, who the prospectus of the t#®p *
tion the mine is well supplied with plenty ;a a miner at the War Eagle, had built the jollowing interesting facts in rega 

ç _ w ft:r up a fire before going to bed, as the.mght , the group are learned: ..
Velvet —A force of 35 men are at work was damp and chilly, and then wept to >xhe company owns the following 

nn the Vrivet ^e maTn adit of the mine bed. The stovepipe was defective, and yeHead properties, compnsmg the wrii 
In for a distance of 346 feet. On the Mr. McTigue had been promising him- bnown North Star mines near Fort Steeto 

250-foot levd drifting on the ore body self every day to go down towu and get |q ^ Kootenay, which incu-eUiemm 
? . nTn—«y and it has been drifted on material to fix it. When he had been in eral daims, North Star, Buc , 
i nf 30 feet. On the 150-foot bed a short time he awoke to see a blaze p^^ught, O- K., Mavenek and Dat

Jriftinv along the ledge is in prog- 0f light, and realizing that all was lost, fodil) containing in aU about 275 acr , 
rels and*the* sharing is very satisfactory. ke mttehed his working olottœ and the ituated on Huckjeberry hill, alxmt 
to fact Z mine " locking weU through- bed covering and rushed out In a short mileg irom Cranbrook station on the 
m,tf The woTk of filling the contract for time the building was m ashes. It was Crow,a ^est Pass railway, and about the 
1000 cords of wood for winter use is mak- surrounded by a large number of others ^ distance from Fort Steeie-

-cod orogress. Work on the buildings 0f a similar character, bmlt on the dig- .<The development of Diese tmnes 
i^being mi*ed^ The intention is to put puted property, and the fierce fire from been go;ng on steadily. for ^L.^Nest 
in a snow road so that ore may be haul- the shanty would undoubtedlyhave made but untji the advent oftheCrosNec 
m a snow roau , ' many families homeless had it not been pa9, raiiway, the cost of transporting the
Mmmtain Trail-Work continues on the for the heavy rain whifch had fallen before ope to the smelter was cons^wed^^»

hrodoffible Compartment shafts which are There were no roads or *treeL® great a waste of money and eonaequen y
down far a depth of about 80 feet, for heavy wagons, and when the fire bn nc attempt has been made to _ Notice

The shafts are sunk on the vein, and are gade arrived near the scene showing of the mines - „d Daly miqettU claim situate in the 3>ail
about 250 feet apart. The ore is increas- much difficulty in finding a road by whic “Over 700 tons, however, pp® Creek mining division of West Kootenay

L^nhnL with depth. The inten- to reach the fire. No alarm was turned to the Great Falls smelter, Montana, Where located: On Record
tion is to shortly commence drifting from in until long after the shanty was oom miles by wagon road, 1W ^ amelter mountain. Take notice that 1, Kenneth

*aft to the other along the vein. A ed. Mr. McTigue lost a very valuaWe by ^ which, aceordmg to the welter (a t for Smith Curtis, F. M
contract fOT an aerial tramway from the watch, all his clothing except his mirk- t^ua; m Posee»mnof ^e company, & Nq M039A ^ W. L. Lawry t. >1.
Nkmntain Trail to the company’s con- iDg ones, a supply of provisions and in yielded an averagegro^ value ofWO- c No xmlA) {ne miner’s, certificate
SC a distance of about a mile,and fact, his alt....................................... ....... t .0 deSed » No. 34,063 A. intend sixty day. from toe
a half, has been let. The tramway trom mrnTFB. pprig, tv AM WINS since that tL™e h^ l t bodierof sil- date hereof, to apply to the mining re-

TES S54T2» a*. ■- m’ “»w. I3EE S tMSrtS! tfS&Ste. rn* ^
iïÏaTBSbflÆ't» pey^BroS1 tom^t IteNorthSt ; Md^meT^lÆeld fore”thTtZance of such certificate of

the lower tunnel to the east and the Sunday was a little onesided, the p __„ct npr tyn of $22.21, or a grand improvements. , . , ,
west. The vein has been P^en^or a dis- djb ^ ont 0n top with p available for dividends. Dated this eighteenth ay o ugus ,
tance of 170 feet on this level. This shows to their credit, against three for , -u enable the company to pay 1
the ore shoot to be 170 feet in horizontal 13 nms to to Fainswoith. ' be i This wUl enaom a $^390,000, the
length and 230 feet in inehned deptK to give decisions sat- ^““Lmed capital, for a period of over
Rtoping has been in progress all the week P • «.e yieitors, and their re- ^ _ rrora ore in sight alone,
from the reserves of ore above the twee , objections-vcaused him to retire«Arrangements have been made with
tunnel. There wero loS tons of 8 .ipg ^^fbson taking his place. In the fifth Camad?an Pacific railway to construct

dunng the week from the Evening g Gibson on the Empey team ^ which will protmtiy be cowled
btar- , . , .. .. . ea-e Mace to Pascoe aa pitcher. Follow October. The company will contribute

Le Roi .—Shipments continue on y,e names of the players of the ™ qqq towards the cost; but this amount
usual basis, while the syatem of develop- mg are we ns ' wili be rofunded by a rebate of 33 1-3 per
ment is being e?jtended.The new hoi ing Bros. 3Nortbport- t o{ charges on all freight going ov-
statkrn in the Black Beartunfiel will be Empey ...........................................W ^ wS 0ie $50,dpp is folly re-
completed apd .....................................P ---................. P»id- when the railway company wfo 1
CilSStiAS .....7.:S,kcn.:-:S5
and is being rapidly surit to the 700, * " *3^ b................Goldnmttb
which pninfri* » «^ecfod- to reach by ’ ....g. ...................... Qmgl^
the time the new hoist is installed^ At Emerson. ..................... Stonethe 900-foot level in the main shaft a " ^ ..........................Bose 0ka _ T

*^*7 «ïwteji: ja aacafcw.^s

drifting was commenced at a point 90 , Hoaeet Mvloe to Men. jthe plates atid with étâk Mf*
feet from the shaft. There is seven feet, Ro^btod Miner to requested to pub- nttle HÜnir made WbicK

aas 2 ffLThgrA.jss ; «w’aMBSMfsy.gateB s? ««SSëëfÆ
Ahan has hitherto been encountered, are aware that.fo®^-Jetions cannot be 1 claim made some tunfe stodè tndfc the preaRttSasaHK?

!l'.. T_h,® i .nd. newer for the drills ; coitaged ^ bel^res. whb directed him treatment to give it in order to get out titiE 
brought froffi that 1totiable physician, ^ m0st value has been hit upon. The
and hoist is h r0; com- ! Îk-q^Ui whose skitifnl treatment a speedy concentrates will probably run higher

m-n,|dvanoW frame for the new 1 *d-^fe<*mre was obtamed. than at present; for tlfe reason that since
preæor. The gallop n to his own soreow thet w wa8 Parted the low grade ore
electric hoist is ^mg eonstructea poor sufferers ^emg^mposed^p- ^ ^ through. The idea was to
have a height ofOl feet- on by to live his fdlow- experiment with the low grade ore On the

White Bear .-The shaft ka® "01f r “m- considersithis duty^ ^ 8rience, and as- atart and to run through ore of higher 
ed a depth of 295 feet a?^ T^be com men the benefit of h ?P|orming anyone j when the mill had been thoroughly 
pleted to the 300-foot level this 7^k:. ^ I toMm in strict .confidence tried. There should be a clean-up in
rock in the last few feet of the ishaft has who^wiu be Nq attention can be aW ^ weeks> an event which wffl be
been very hard. It is expected that cross w^ ^ thoge writing out of mere cunt» , 1(x>ked forward to ^(.h considerable in-
cutting will be commenced from the 300- it but anyone who re?i‘y Graham as terest by the stockholders of the com- 
foot level in a few days. The outlook is j/kfivised to address Mr. Graham as , ^ ^
of an encouraging character. A Christie, ex-mayor of. In regard to the ore there is enough on

Number Otoe.—A plan of increasing de- • Man., left yesterday for that the dump to keep the mill in operation
1 velopment is now being earned out. At j . ’ Bhort visit to Rossland. for some time to dome. In the upper ton

tine 400-foot level a station is being cut,, town, a

Treatment Rate.
Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.SOLID SOLD IS LOOKING WELLW01L» MAKE THIS SECTION HUM MINES

STOCKS
StarParticulars of the Flotation of the North 

Mining
Okanogan Free Gold nines and 
teresting Notes.

Company-Good News From the 
Other In- con-

*Have Found the Lead. Brokers and Financial Agents
*

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

*Sendifor Our Weekly Market Report.

the London Stock Exchange.Stocks Bought and Sold on

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

- British Columb a.ROSSLAND -
y

«HS
«"SfSMVSffirTel1

RICHARD PIvEWMAN
STOCK BROKER,

Imperial Block. B’C'

Weekly Steek Letter leaned Mondays,

J. L. PARKER. Mining Engineer.
C. E. BBNN, Broker-

J. L. PARKER & CO.
Mining Engineersand Brokers

yond ‘

ago.
Among yesterday’s arrivals at the Al

lan were Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Hendryx 
of Los Angeles, Cal., and Mr. and Mrs. 
S. M. Gilman of Oakland, Cal.

Fairmont Gold Mining Company, Limit-

«3
*

ah eyvei stSL ay

treasury stock - - - . Ipc
P. o. Box 64, Rowland, B. C.

Cedes, ABC, Clough, ilereing * Neel, Bedferd DeNeUI

ed Liability.
». k/:p

The annual general meeting of the share
holder» in the above company will be held 
at'the office of the company, intheWaUàce 
building, Columbia avenue, Rossland, B. 
C., on the 1st September, 1899, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose 
of electing directors for the ensuing year, 

for thetransaction of each other bus
iness as may properly come before the 
meeting.

Dated this 10th day of ASfost, 189».
GEORGEPÜBGOLD,

Secretary.

and Cable Address, PARKER ;>|

Y mil Office in Charge of H. C. G|rr, M. E.

“U; ta» di»M -b. - u U. —V
oped copper property. Aim a tat dm jfiver-lead *
or 90 days’ option, also engineer’s report for proper presmtatfon 
the propertiee will stand our clients’ engineer’s examination, w. know that a

sale will result.

■ -k . *'

Certificate of Improvements.

n

Wone
J. L. PARKER t CO.

It Accountant
K rtlnlng Agent 
II Stocks and Shares

CabWAddros.-' Whk*.-^ ^-ee,MR,^;AND; g. Ç.
16 Columbia Ave.

1896.
KENNETH L. BURNETT, 

Young & Burnet, Rossland, B. C. C. O’Brien ReSfl*
William 1. Reddin. _ —

Ce CXBrien Reddin & Go»
op THE H098LAHD STOCK EXCKANOP.)

MINBRS and BROKERS,
oeslW, À C., and Spokane, Wash.

—-
Offici.1 Brokm to ,b. 0—‘ ’

Wa hsta buyers tof ril stocke. Send us a list of yottr holdings.

j- ' "

1Of dfi(*OVEMENTa.5xf* pnTi
CERTIFICATE

Notice.

!irai claims,skyfo».k «$4 ®
*Hu#to ^ tot t

Divi-
own

sail tl-JMill Is Dwng Qood Work.

iéSlhb, manager df toe VÎMr- tu

fore the isseaedS ol aneh cutifisatoqf h*- 
provsmeata.

Dated this 22nd day of May, 1899. ^
7-o-iot. j* a atia. 1, B johison & Gcl

(Members ofthe Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SQLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

-------- ----- solicited. ROSSLAl®. BRITISH COLUTIBIA.

i
fostr—

CERTIFICATE OP
ft improvements.

a

crwdfifink'Adàtê
ifie-ii of

ABAib Warito I, on’ thb west s»ps
iffere

IIff 1
of Lake màtihMn: '

Take ndtieb that I, M. A- Green, acting

:ss3Élf
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pro
pose of obtaining a crown grant of. the
above claims. __

And further take net ee that eetfoe, 
under section *7, must be eommeneed be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

4
Are Headquarters

for Fine Wines and /
Choice Cigars tor•)I British Columbia,...i nelson, b. c.M. A. GREEN. 

Dated this 12th day of July, 1899.R

vgv1 .....v—r,;< ....... <ppn

August 24, 1899

Y’S
obstinate eczema,1 . 
and permanently

riddle life, and Dr. 1 
is cured speedily and 
a boon to mothers 

i to babyland—scald 
ns, which are accom- 
ling period,are quickly 
ssness passes away— 
re torture reigned with 
this balm brought rest i 
1 a cure—it affords in- l 
tant relief from the ' 
itching distress. ...

Do you suffer from !
: piles—itching, Mind,
’ bleeding or nicer- |
' ated ?—No remedy j 
i has brought so quick 

relief, spared painful 
surgical operations as 1 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
It has proved itself an 
lute cure for piles 
hns and at all stages— : 
l relieve the itching, | 
i in an instant—and ' 
I disappear after from ! 
reatment—the pain and ! 
Ld the tumors vanish.

hr living on Pacific Ave. h> 
filcted with scald-head and 
tt prescribed by her physi- 
n for such purposes, but the 
«new's Ointment was her 
Cured the baby and cured 
fes which had been the bane

(

shortness of breath end

years' standing—relieves

and liver troubles

Bros.

ed Me 
Deafness”

[me on about six years 
dug noises in the head, 
E greatly in converaa- 
|k people to raise tneir 
ling to me, and around 
pnly hear the sound of 
hot catch a word. My 
[ improved under Dr. 
. I now hear well, and 
, have entirely' stopped.”

id My Eyes”
so bad I had to stop 
The dizziness, the blur- 
mnd the eyes made pie 
s. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
ie eyes is certainly won- 
w see well, and best of 
i comfort. I was cured 
vhile other doctors tam- 
yes for the past six

My Stomach”
I ted Doctor Reeves my 
bad. The severe pains, 

5 and sour risings was 
pounds m less than s 

ad it was my fortune to 
lector, who cured ro»”

town People
with any disease what- 

fite to Doctor Reeves.

My
Consumption”

i cured me of consump- 
»tors had given me up to 
ry is certainly all 
îaumption if taken in 
e consumption go to O*» 
thé only doctor I have 

it could really cure con-

My
eart Disease”

trouble for 16 years, and 
p senseless on tne street# 
fs was so bad I could not 
lie. And would faint as 
f three times a day. My 
boor and Sluggish and i 
[of the heart. After tak- 
kres’ treatment fro one 
It one spell. And now I 
[his Wonderful New By»-

Me of Catarrh
i for a long time. It af- 
md throat and there were 
tose. Doctor Reeves' New 
it splendid. I never tried 
id me so 'much good. I 
tg it to all my mends.

acter
>r. Reeves’
age of cures he has per- 
rarious diseases of the 
.T. EARS, THE LIVER, 
±HE KIDNEYS, THE 

LINGS, THE STOMACH. 
i words can tell proved 
is the quality of medical 
essential to diagnose Mid 
til those diseases whicn • 
m frame.
derful that Doctor Reevef 
qualities when hie educa- 
J learning are taken into 
A graduate of the best 
Has had 20 years pra» 

1st. His cures are many

list on this coast, and baa 
l. Ask your banker, ask 
sows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
Isn all others fail.

GATED
OKA.NE, WASHCN4P

WALKER,
LEMAN STREET
NDON. B. C.
irthe Rossland "Miner.” 
laments of all kinds for Buro 
qn oted. Contracts at specia
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1 ô being in places syenitic or dioritic, but ap- denoe. In a paper by Gwillim ami John- 
parently having a prevailing granitic habit eon on Some Orra and Bock» of South- 
TheTfeldspara are often large and porphy- ern Slocan, m the Canadian Record of 
ritic in which case it is very striking and Science, the following analyses »-e pub- 
easily recognizable rock. When crushed, Ushed: 
as it sometimes is this porphyritic facies | 
makes a beautiful augen gneiss. It occurs Si 0 2. 
in large and small areas throughout the A12 0 3 
entire district and is intruded through Fe2 03 
all the odder rocks. A typical develop- Mg 0 .. 
ment of this rock may be seen at Nelson. Cu O ...
Another granite, younger than the gray, Na 2 0. 
is the older red granite, a very fe-dspa- | K 2 O.. 
thic rock found on Lower Arrow lake H 2 0
rT 101.41 98.61 (
T^bia the head of younger etuptives (a)is an analysis of the country rock, a
Under the head ot younge facjeg Qf the gray granite.

may be gr°up«l a “r d com. (b) is an analysis of a horse of this rock
show a wide range of f “.oU,an. in an ore deposit.
position ranging from P dioritic As the localities of the two specimens
ic types from Sf™1*0 ouan. are not given, an exact comparison be-
They are sometimes ignite along tween the analyses cannot be fairly made,
tity, as the younger r gr ^ but still (a) may be taken as expressing
Lower Arrow lake and Ag jn a general way the chemical nature of
creek, and northwes _ part of the country rock to which (b) belongs,
dykes they occur n al™° ,, The water in an altered rock like (b)
the district, cutting all ‘ dvkes are would probably be sufficient, if estimated, 

The most important ot usually to raise the analysis to 100, so that the
t£e white porphyries. A“®. in gjze alkalies are here practically absent. In
white, compact dykes ry B the unaltered gray granite their percent-
from broad masses to ^^try a«e “ high. So that in the horse the
which cut sharply through «true- IarSe percentage of alkalies has been
rock. So far as is yet hn > t0 practically removed, together with the
ture and composition they PP greater part of the lime and a large part

from rhyolites to dionte porpny of the ir0D> while there ha8 ^
ries, including felsites, granopl^ , ^ spending raise in the percentage of mag- 
ite porphyries, and syenite ponihyrms. ^ gilj£a Thig jg ^
the acid, however, appear t _orthem alteration to be expected in a rock sub-
vailing types, at least in Salmon iecte<l to thermal waters containing such
part of the district and along thejataon reagents as carbonic acid and sulphuret-

color and thleir sharply deforf 
with the country rocs. A ear Koraland 
and in some other portions of the dn> 
trict darker types arè, however, to 
met with. This system of dykes seems
to have immediately preceded the forma Republic, Aug. 13.-[SpeciaJ.]-Ai$tra 
tion of the ore deposits. Corbin, with hie telegraph chief, was

Younger than this system of dykes and , here a few hours to permanently locate 
the ore bodies, and consequently cutting his telegraph lines and railroad outlets, 
these are the “black dykes,” a group ot Young Austin has a claim and referred 
lamprophyric and basaltic dykes. to his father, D. C., who, he thought,

The above constitute the mam groups might take a trip up here. At any rate 
of rocks of the district so far as connec- the young man was well pleased with the 

..ted with the ore bodies. They present camp, and satisfied with hie investments 
many facies which have not been here here, which are developing in good shape, 
noted. Other rocks occur, as compara- The San Poil north drift has turned out 
tively fresh andesites, diabases and such very satisfactory, and a winze will he 
volcanics, but these have not been ob- started to a depth of about 500 feet, 200 
served to be connected in any way with fogt below the present workings, 
the ore deposits. In the Blacktail they are liable to

The economic mineiels ifhich may be strike the vein at any time, as stringers 
found in the ores are also various, as the of quartz are constantly m the face, 
following list shows: Native gold, silver, The shaft of the Gopher is down 110 
copper and arsenic; stibnite, bismuthinite, feet, and a new shaft may be started, 
tetradymite, molybdenite, argentite, ga- The north drift of the Delta at the 70- 
lena, altaite, hessite, chalcocite, strome- foot level is being run along the hanging 
yerite, sphalerite, cinnabar, greenoctite, wall. The pay chute runs from a few 
pyrrhôtite, bomite, chalcopyrite, pyrite, inches to over a foot in width, and aver- 
gersdorffite, marcaeite, arsenopynte, dana- ages from *40 to $50. 
ite, jamesonite, pyrargyrite, proustite, The Morning Glory shaft is down 90 
tetrahedrite, tennantite. The gangue is feet and' the ore body continues carry- 
principally country rock, quartz, siderite, ing, it is claimed, the usual values, 
calcdte, sphalerite. Oxidation products The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax will 
of the’metallic minerals, such as the ox- possibly open next Saturday, with R. S. 
ides, carbonates, sulphates, are found in Cunie, of Lunenberg, N. S., as manager, 
the weathered zones. and J. S. Mackay of the Rossland branch

The above list could probably be en- ^ accountant. At present everything 
larged, but it will serve to show the points to Republic as an absolute Can- 
variety and general character of the econ adian camp. The rich mines are held by 
omic minerals. them, and they have an eye on the pos-

The character of the ores varies more gjbilitiee—and the bank. There is the 
or less with the district, thus in the Ross- cooi calculator who takes no chances, 
land ores the auriferous iron and copper jje knows its resources and the mines, 
sulphides predominate, in the Slocan the xhe stages met with a mishap todav 
lead and silver minerals with argentifer- an(j npset near town. A man named 
ons tetrahedrite are characteristic, while g^th had his leg broken in two places, 
the Nfelson district mineralogicaUy as geo- 0ther persons were slightly bruised,
logically lies between the two. Bnt while 
in the different portions of the dwtnet 
there is considerable variation in the 
relative proportions end mineralogies! 
combinations of the principal elements, 
the elements themselves remain practic- 
one place the ores should be mostly silver- 
lead minerals, and in another mostly aur
iferous iron and copper ones, or why in 
one place there should be large bodies ot 
metallic sulphides and little gangue, and 
in another the value should be in a small 
quantity of sulphides and much gangue, 
or why the silver and gold tenors should 
vary so, are points which cannot yet be 
very well explained.

It may be remarked, however, that the 
production of the quartz vein appears to 
have been about the last in mineraliza
tion; also that in places it appears that 
the country rocks exerted some chemical 
influence," causing the deposition, of 
and copper sulphides in the massive rocks 
and the silver-lead in the fragmental, but 
this has not always been the case.

As to the age of these deposits nothing 
definite can be asserted, except that while 
the evidence tends to show that they are 
comparatively recent, they are certainly 
pre-Pliocene.

Oh account of their comparatively re
cent formation and the fact that the 
factors which determined the deposition 

physical rather than chemical, they 
may be looked for in all the rocks except 
the latest dykes (and probably the young
er eruptives) wherever the physical condi- 
tions are favorable.

As to manner of formation, the evi
dence afforded is conclusive that they 
were formed by mineralizing solutions,
•which followed lines of fractures, dissolv
ing away the country rock and replacing 
it with mineral matter. In a large ore 
body, or where the country rock ie a 
homogeneous one, such as some of the 
Slocan rocks, this history cannot be so 
'clearly read as when the deposit is small 
and the country rock is a heterogeneous 
one, such as granite. Here, it is some
times possible to trace the alteration from 
the unaltered granite to the solid sul
phides; first the more easily decomposable 
constituents show signs of alteration, tfien 
one constituent is removed and replaced, 
then another, until of the original rock 
only a skeleton of quartz remains, and 
finally this is almost completely or wholly 
replaced. But even if the process had 
not been exposed as in the example above, 
the evidence would still be complete. For 
in many of the large deposits cores of the 
unaltered country rock still remain; the 
country rock near the deposit has often 
been silicified, producing “capel” like 
hands. This silicification has proceeded 
in places until it almost amounts to 
plete replacement. Calcification in places 
has also been extensive. The country 
rock has often been more or less miner
alized, and if it contained feldspars, bisil- 
icates, and such alterable minerals, these 
often have been attacked in such a way 
as to indicate the action of hot mineral
izers. In one case on Pine Ridge in the 
granite adjoining a small deposit, the feld
spars have been altered, pyrite probably 
represents what once were bisilicates, and 
a violet-colored secondary fluorspar has 
been disseminated through the rock. A 
violet- colored quartz present is probably 
of the same origin as the fluorite.

Very little work has been done 
chemistry of these deposits and conse
quently few chemical data are available, 
but what there are afford additional ew

tbere KOOtCIIiaywest fork. While the party were 
they heard of a big strike of quartz 
carrying copper pyrites on Cranberry 
creek and another on Boomerang creek 
on the west fork, the latter being a 
bluish white quartz carrying iron pyrites 
and galena.

Both the west for* and the main river 
are experiencing a boom, 
year, Mr. Keith says, will put these two 
places among the rich mineral camps of
the Boundary country. | 0f course impossible to do more

ci!=. - ■»:•* - r-2 ™
Federation of Miners, has arrived in I as extensive and varied as West Koote- 

Greenwood for the purpose of organizing 1 nay. it is proposed merely to review 
the miners of the mining camgp in Bonn briefly some of the observed facts re
dary. There already exists a number of (ating to its geology so far as it is con- 
union men in the mines, and Mr. Wilkes nected with the ore deposits, and to 
is confident of organizing strong unions. the ore deposits themselves, and to in- 

—--------------------------- dicate to some extent their practical bear-

the progress and prospects of their prop
erties, and with the country generally so 
t-ir as they bad an opportunity of judg
ing. Mr. Whitney as is well known, is 

of the large capitalists of the United 
States. Clyde Graves and his tutor, the 
Rev. B. C. Roberts, are on a tour of the 
world, which will occupy two years, leav
ing San Francisco in September by way 
of the Orient.

IN AND ABOUT 6RENW00D
(a) (b)THE BOUNDARY DISTRICT FAVOR

ED WITH UNUSUAL STOitMS.
one 60.09 70.70

17.20 18.25
6.73 3.18By R. W. Brock, Ottawa, Canada.
0.47 
8.24

2.45 not esti’d 
.. 6.23 “ “
not esti’d “ “

2.12and another
Causing Trouble With Some 

Miners—A New Church to Be Built 

Costing *2,000.

3.36I: Italians
V Within the limits of this paper it is

than Two Dolii■ Greenwood, Aug. 19.—James Wilks, or
ganizer for the Western Federation of 
Miners, has been here for several days and 
last night organized a union at Phoenix, 
and held a meeting tonight for a similar 
purpose. He reports a successful mission.

Dr. Douglas, son of William Douglas, 
Q. C., Chatham, Ont., arrived today from 
the Yukon, with a view to settling in this 
part of the country. He says that so tar 

the medical profession in Dawson City 
is concerned it is very much overdone. 
The city, too, is contrary to all expecta
tions, very healthy this summer. the 
swamp is quite dry, and very few cases ot 
sickness have occurred. There are few, n 
any, new people going into the country- 
Taxing it on the whole a few hundred 
have made stakes, but the great majority 
have made little or nothing. McDonald, 
the Klondike king, broke himself by go^ 
ing into all kinds of investments, and 
while he had the largest interests in the 
country he had a good deal that was 
worthless, and was generally overloaded.

The firemen held another meeting i«ai 
night and requisitioned the council for a 
hose wagon, a team of horses and a driv
er, and elected officers. They made ar
rangements for a firemen’s ball, to take 
place on the evening of Labor Day, Sep
tember 4th.

Mr. Mathison, superintendent of the 
Deaf and Dumb institute, Belleville, Ont-, 
arrived today to visit his son, Dr. R. 
Mathison. He is yep much pleased with 
the country. He reports the institution 
ot which he is the head as steadily-prog
ressing. . Before vacation there were 200 
on the roll. Nearly all the old pupils 
have done well.

The B. C. Wholesale Liquor company, 
just organized with a capital of *30,000, 
has opened in Greenwood with R^Grieg- 
or, late of Rossland, as managefT It is 
the intention of the company to erect a 
warehouse just as soon as the railway 
gets in.

J. R. Miller, Montreal, proprietor of 
the Miller block, has let the contract for 
the repairing and remodelling of the 
building so as to make it thoroughly 
modern. The contract price is *3,000.

A. Dobell, son of Hon. Mr. Dobell of 
Quebec, member of the Dominion govern
ment, has been in Greenwood for several 
days on a vacation, and looking over the 
country. Hie father is in Great Britain 
at the present time in connection with 
the fast Atlantic line. It is altogether 
probable that the proposed subsidy will 
have to be increased in order that the 
project may be successful.

The new town of Phoenix, four and a 
half miles from here, is taking on popu
lation very rapidly, and some half a dozen 
of the business men of Greenwood are 
establishing branches there. At the pre
sent time there is difficulty in obtaining 
building sites owing to the government 
regulation in regard to platting townsite», 
by which every fourth block is, reserved 
for the government, wutch has first 
choice, tie town is divided really into 
three parts, belonging respectively to Mr. 
Rumburger, to the Knob Hill Mining 
company, which will be utilized for build
ing purposes in connection with the 
mines, and the New York mineral claim. 
The question of surface rights also effect 
the matter of town siting. At the present 
time buildings are going up very rapidly 
all over, principally on leased tots on con
ditions of purchase hereafter. Owing to 
the magnitude of the mining operations 
that will be going <m there with, five or 
six large producers in and around the 
town, there will undoubtedly be a big 
pay roll. For a time et least, however, 
•it is possible that business may be over
done. It is proposed to build an electric 
tram line from Greenwood to Phoenix, 
and negotiations are now going on tow
ards that end. It is ouite possible that 
the company taking hold of the tramway 
will also have the electric lighting and 
power franchise in connection with Boun
dary falls.

Greenwood, Aug. 15.-[Special.]-There 
of rain m( IN THE OTera

has been an unusual amount 
the Boundary district for the pact week. 
In the experience of the oldest residents 
there has never been seen anything like 
it at this time of year, which is usually a 
very dry and hot period. The rains have 
interfered a good deal with business and 
practically stopped travel for a day or

L
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A Good Strike Ha;
the SilviA GRIST FROM GRAND FORKS j»,EÏ

_______ _ been suggested as being probable and
„  __ -.o now stand confirmed in the light of furCHAT WITH MAJOR EDWARDk. | gfody. if any apology is needed

for such a restatement let it be that 
such observations have a direct econo
mic importance, for anything that con- 

Montreal Capitalists Inspecting the Prop- | tributes to a more exact and definite
conception of the nature and mode of for
mation of a group of ore deposits has a 
commercial value, since it makes pos
sible more intelligent exploitations of the 

£ | particular members of the group, and 
accurate forecasts, beyond present

as

the carnationtwo.
William Douglas, Q. C., of Chatham, 

Ont., a prominent barrister of Ontario, 
arrived in Greenwood on Sunday and will 
spend a week or two in the district visit- 

and will incidentally look

LECKIE OF REPUBLIC CAMP.-

; The Emerald Claim II 
Banded for $z<:

ing his son, 
into the mining possibilities of the Bound- 
ary. He says that the boom is not con
fined to British Columbia; but Has extend 
ed throughout Canada, there never hav
ing been such a period of prosperity. 
Its influence being particularly felt in 
Ontario, and not less among the farmers. 
All the manufacturing establishments are 
working to their full capacity.

An important strike has been made 
<m the Morrison mine at the depth of 
229- feet, a body of 20 feet of solid ore 
having been encountered, yielding from 
*13 to *33 in gold and some copper.

Yesterday a row occurred at Boundary 
Falk between some Italians and a pros
pector named Donigan. There are two 
stories. The Italians say that Donigan 
threatened to shoot them, and pointed a 
gun at several. Donigan says he shot at 
a dog which attacked or threatened to 
attack him and then the Italians eath- 
eied about him and made all kinds of 
threats. • Both parties interviewed the 
magistrate, and it is not known yet what 
will be the result. Donigan says be will 
have to leave if he does not get protec
tion.

Been
is Shipping Two Cal 
-Other Notts.

erties of the Boundary District—The 
Republic Mine Looking Well.

w

range

The Slocan divii 
the numb

to toe

Grand Forks, B. U., Aug. 18.—[Special.]
—Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, the eu- I workings, of their probable form and 
perintendent of the Republic mine, who extent. In discussing the ore deposits, 
is also directing the development work while it is possible to separate them into 
on the B. C. mine in Summit camp, is a number of different classes, it is here 
in town. Speaking about the latter prop- I proposed to touch upon merely some 
erty, this well known but conservative general features. The progress, prosper- 
mining engineer said: The work hither- ;ty and possibilities of the district are 
to has been to develop the ore bodies on now so well known, and can be so clo
the 50-foot and 150-foot levels, and to de- qUently supported by statistics, that it 
termine the best point at which to sink ;a quite unnecessary to go into such 
a permanent shaft. At first it was matters.
thought best to sink on the northern por* Geologically the district is a complex 
tion of the property, but recent develop- con8jgting of several series of crystalline 
ments have diseloséd a large ore body to and stratified rocks, dyked, mela-
the south. As a result, the present shaft | morpijosed by, and caught up in multi- 
will be continued to a lower depth. The farjoug eruptives, which in turn treat 
ore taken out thus far exceeds 5,000 tons, eacjj otder ;n Rke manner. The crystal
averaging *25 per ton> and will more than dnc and stratified rocks, while limited 
pay for the development expenses. Two jn distribution, include a considerable 
shipments of the ore of one ton each varjety 
were sent to the Northport smelter for |

more
creasing 
and it begins 
not be long before 

East Kiprevailed.
the front and ther 
work in progress th 

properties, ai
to be the

account of

MERCHANTS’ BANK OF HALIFAX.

It Will Open Its Branch in Republic on 
Saturday Next. new

continues
tivfty on
railroad into that 

of oreshipment 
shortly be expected 
lowed by others unt 
the output of ore 
should compare ta 
made by some of th< 
Appended is thesm

SLOCAN I

The Oro Gold 1 
taken a bond on thl 
eix daims, situatedl 
second north fork cl 
ledge ia a free milH 
very good specimen! 
containing considérai 
are 12 men working I 
The work done now I 
tunnel of 141 feet si 
on the ledge. They! 
one car of ore. I 

The Evening Stai 
tions on the first j 
have the site of theij 
This will be 1,000 fj 
tion they will coral 
from Springer creek!

A force of six md 
Duchess group on 1 
property consists on 
near the Alpine. ' 
grade free milling I 
now driving a tunne 

The Last Chance 1 
ations with a smallj 
to be put in.

A lower tunnel 
Ajax Fraction. An] 
rails were sent up e 

A good strike wad 
in the west drift I 
McGuigan basin. Tl 
continuous along tti 
two to ten inched 
nearly two feet of j 
Eleven men are wo] 
—Pay streak.

The Carnation gd 
Jennie, Violet, Vj 
tion and Minnehs 
week to Lorenzo I 
The group adjoins 
covers the ground 
ide. Under the ] 
former owners, Ms 
P. Bums, *6,000 wd 
on the claims and j 
ed. Work will bj 
ately.

A crosscut tunnd 
the Galena claim 
immediately by the 
The work will be 
No. 4 tunnel of t| 
which it is calcula] 
at 1,500 feeet, giviri 
feet. An air drill 
riving power frond 
pressor. Work wd 
mediately. It ia ed 
will be completed!

On the Omega <n 
William Beattie, ti 
tunnd in 175 feetj 
The workings have 
the way and on 
to- -.iken oil

.i-me ledgd 
siii men working, 
the I --1 f-e in man 
good ore bodies. 1 
been taken out fn 
nel is being run id 
is of a very high 
ing 900 ounces.

Work lias been j 
tunnel on the Ivan 
in to tap the led] 
feet from the aped 
give a depth of 303 
and 120 feet belos 
this level. The t| 
long.

Forty tons is tn 
out from the Lai 
This ore consisted] 
from Silverton toj 
Noonday mine of 
vertonian. This 
ments for the yea 
to 480 tons, and a 
shipped from Sill 
the present year 
ores so far shippd 
been heavy galeni 
say that it has 
silver and over 4| 
so the value of ta 
the mines of Silvd 
the world can be

, There is a series of gray gneisses, mica
experimental purposes. The first lot gave gcj,igtg> quartzites, crystalline limestones 
a return of 16 per cent copper, 9 ounces dolomites with old intercalated
of silver and *1.20 in gold. The second crusi,ed igneous rocks. These rocks 
shipment of inferior grade yielded 9 1-2 ^ave begn referred to „as of probable 
per cent copper, 5 ounces of silver an **1 Alchaean age. They occur typically do- 
in gold. veloped on Kootenay lake north of

“Our immediate intention is to con- rawford bay, and the 
tinue the vertical shaft an additional 100 They are also found on the north end 
feet, crosscut to the vein, if necessary, cf glocan lake, on Slocan river, at the 
and drift on the vein, opening up the ore head of Snow creek, and on Upper Ar- 
chutes already -demonstrated on the up- TOW lake. Numerous small inclusions ot 
per levels. I have estimated that the gneiss in the eruptives in varions portions 
development work has exposed 40,000 0f (he district may probably be also re
tons of *25 ore averaging 10 per cent ferre<l to the Archaean, 
copper, 5 ounces silver and *1 in gold A series of slates occurs, more or less
per ton. This is based on thé prices altered to mica, staurolite and andalu- 
paid at the smelter and not on the higher site schists, with bands of greenish 
New York quotations. We have already schists, quartzites and dolomites. This 
received a figure on the freight charges, series has been classed with the Niscon- 
and the cost of treatment at Trail. Al- yth series of the Cambrian. It is most 
lowing a large margin for mining and largely developed in the southern portion 
other expenses, I estimate the cost of 0f the district where a band several miles 
extraction and treatment at $10 a ton, jn width, interrupted once or twice by 
leaving a net margin of *600.000. The granite intrusions, extends from a point 
development of the mine, of course, is just south of the West Arm of Koote- 
only in its infancy. Regular shipments ^ lake, a little east oi Nelson, to the 
of ore will be commenced 'n Jauoaiy. - international boundary. Along the bound- 

“The new plant will not be mstailed ary jt has considerable width, extending 
until the C. P. R. reaches Sum o ;, camp, from four miles east of the- Pend d’Or- 
It comprises a 20-drill air compressor, | eille crossing to within a few miles of 
two 80-horse power boilers and a torjje | jts mouth at Waneta. It is also found

I I in a narrow band north of Kaelo, parai- 
James Ross, the Montreal millionaire, lei to Kootenay lake, a few miles inland, 

and McCuaig, Rykert and company. Rocks which may also be referred to 
purchased the mine in January last epon this senes occur near Deer Park, on 
toe report of Major Leckie. for *300,000, Cariboo creek near Burton City, and on 
from C H Harrison and E. -Bzarotv-rd. Upper Arrow lake. , ... .

“I recently visited,” added Major This senes is overlain by a great thick- 
Leckie “the Rathmullen groan of c.amis nese of rocks that have been classed with 
in Summit camp, about half a mile from the Selkirk series. They are found east 
the B G. On the Maple Leaf there is of the Salmon nver on the d*™1® b®" 

well defined quartz vein. As mv visit tween the Salmon nver and Kootenay LTunoffiSl ffiT^ take any sample. lake at the head of Wild Horse Sheep 
for assay purposes. The development and Lost creeks and down Summit creek 
work is toopg pushed under the direction for half, its length. They are also foirnd 

thè nreSdent, J. M. O’Toole. There is east of Kootenay lake from about Lock- 
a 7Mootltaft and at K-foot crosscut, hart creek to near Gray’s creek They 
The shaft is being sink an additional also occur in a band west of UpP^r 
tol iert Kootenay lake, succeeding in a westerly

The ReDublic nine,” he cone’ ded, I direction the Archaean and Nisconlith 
“is looking5 well. Development work is rocks. This band, north of Kaslo, grad- 
going on to toe north end of the prop- Lally tapers as it continues southward 
f,8 it 4 tunnel is being driven in at till it runs out near the West Arm.

of 12 tort a day. This is won- On Summit creek they are apparently 
Herfnl work for a single machine. The overlain by a great volume of quartz 
intention is to extend it 2,300 feet, tap- and mica schists which extend eastward 
pine the ore at a depth of about 000 feet, to Kootenay lake. These are elaseed as 
Republic Trill have from ten to twelve Upper Selkirks.
nroduoere Ten dollar ore will pay well Another important group of stratified 
Tf found in quantities. Experiments -ye rocks is that known as the 
Ü „ v-;-„ conducted with a view to de- ] They consist of a group of dark and 
termine some cheaper method of treat- banded rocks composed of tuffs and as 
ment The figures can be reduced from rocks with some impure slates and lm • 
three to four dollars per ton. The Re- atones. They occur all around the niortlh 
nnhlic mine will soon begin the sh-pment cn(j 0f Slocan lake, southward cut by 
of ore on wagons go Grand Forks, and one 0r two granite bosses, as far as

beginning. He is going to Camp Me- h rail to Trail, il good rates can Four-Mile creek, and eastward to the
Kinney, and expects to organize unions -Jj » forks of Kaslo creek. From here a
there and at Fairview. So far there are j b®,T McCuaig, the well known band extends south to the West Arm 
between 2,500 and 3,000 union men in ! .. span, will shortly re- between the band of Selkirk rocks and
the Canadian Northwest. The object is | glocan Republic and the Bonn- a g^t granite mass. Similar rocks also
to organize all the miners in the province ™Ltrv Jt is reported here that ^ur on Cariboo creek,
of British Colutiibia, both in the coal and “f17 will be undertaken Varied as are toe schists and strati-
metalliferous mines. , -.v a view to a compromise fie<j rocka the eruptives show still greater

Two gentlemen are in Greenwood with -nerB ana toe early resump- complexity. Among the oldest and most
the object of establishing machine shops 1 , in the Payne mine. Mr. important, economically, is the Comm
and foundry, and will meet the board oi “ ,. organiser of the Miners' bia group pf volcanics. This group m-
trade on Wednesday night to discuss the * ’ ln town today. He is engaged 0judeB porphyrites of various kinds, mon
matter. It is understood that these gen- T branches of toe union through- unites, diabases, gabbroe, breccias, tuffs,
tlemen have considerable capital at their in forming g ÿng about the sit- agglomerates and dark, fine-grained
back, and intend erecting works that will ou7. „ the Slocan, he said: “I ex- glatey rocks. The monzonites are 
serve the mining wants of the various “ k resumed m toe mines interesting rocks, both on account of
camps around here, in this connection, Pect “ JT® 0ne thing is certain, the tbeir netrographical peculiarities and also
it may be stated that tine certincate of ep’ ^ ̂  not be repealed.” as being the country rock in the War
incorporation of toe boaid of trade has eight-hour la   _ Eagle Le Roy and other Rossland
at last been received from the secretary, . DARING BURGLAR. ^eg it is a peculiar type of rock re-
and that body is now duly organized. A ----------- ferred to the syenite family. It exhibits
meeting for the election of officers will be H Made Several Attempts to Enter llie derfu] differentiation ranging accord- 
held on Wednesday night, and for the Residence of J. E. Saucier. tQ relative proportions of feldspar
transaction of other business. —— . I -ninrAri constituents through syenitic

Alexis Martin, of the firm of Langley As announced in The Miner a courte M‘ and ^bbroitie types. Along the
& Martin, Victoria, barristers, and broth- of days ago, J.. E. Saucier, the iewe,kr, ^gg it may present even a
er of Justice Martin, came in on a flying 1 wt town for the Fort Steele country to I border ol a ma^ may v
trip to Greenwood last night and goes look after some mining ^terests th«*; h”» columbia Volcanics cover a consid-

BF-î “ 8 *,,,p i rs*. ssJrsg'SUKK
HEWS FEOMOTEENWOOD. |

Prospectors Going Into Copper Creek, fow^ ^reon In.’ She had scarcely left to the west arm ci Koo*enî7 ,^e “d 
Organizing Miners Union. I lue housTthan a tramp made his appear- Kootenay river. Around Nelso -

_____ Itû® nouv , j fl—, ,™T and then along the Columbia nver they are cut oti
Greenwood, Aug. 17.-W. S. Keith, of ““terrorize the little ones to open the by granite, a large

Keith & Ketchum, has returned from door. Their cries for help frightened as a peninsula from the Columbia
Copper Creek, on the main fork of the bim away. A couple of hours later he ward into the volcanics. Eorp yr.^
Kettle river, with J. Edward Leckie and aeam made a call, this time professing to and associated rocks, which are Pr°ba )-
Ronald Harris, M. E„ who went up to- be hungry, and asking a little to eat. ly to be referred to this °®,nî. _
gether to examine properties. They re- However, toe door was not opened, Arrow lake in the neighborhood ot ne
port the country looking well. A large whereupon the fellow became abusive. Park, and up Cariboo and Snow crenv-
number of prospectors are on the trail After midnight he once more paid the behind Burton City. ,
going up the river to the new strike, bouse a visit, and threatened death if Younger than, and cutting all toe ro^
Numbers of claims have already been not admitted; but the threats were un- so far mentioned, is the |Tay.£ran.1,
staked on Copper creek and across the 1 availing, and the disappointed burglar commonest rock of toe district, it
river to the southwest. j was obliged to depart without Ms booty, biotite-homblende granite usual y,

At West Bridge, where a large number More light and better police protection not always gray in color, it varies
of prospectors are camped, some are go j would go a long way towards preventing considerably in texture and composition,
ing up the main river and some up the 1 a recurrence of such outrages. I ally to? same throughout. But why in

The committee in charge of the ex
hibits for the Paris exposition have been 
busy boxing and shipping the specimens. 
Two or three specimens from all the lead
ing properties in the camps about have 
been secured including ores from Camp 
McKinney. There are eix large boxes 
full, in all about half a ton of the very 
finest specimens of Boundary mineral. 
The specimens go direct to Ottawa, 
■where they will be assayed"and forwarded 
to Paris.

At lest nijf^t’s meeting of the council 
tte requirements of the fire department 
were considered and a complete outfit 
will be provided, including linen hose, a 
fire alarm, hose and ladder trucks, hel
mets and coat», hydrants and à fire hall. 
A paid chief, W. E. Henton was appoint
ed at a salary of *100 a month, to devote 
bis whole time to the department. When 
the equipment is complete according to 
programme Greenwood will be thoroughly 
protected from fire. A splendid system 
o' water works has been inaugurated and 
the business men are looking to a re-, 
duction of insurance rates as a conee-

West Arm.

quence.
At a meeting of the Presbyterian con

gregation last evening it was decided to 
build a new church costing about *2,000, 
the lots for which have already been se
cured in a very central location. As soon 
as work is started, three churches will 
be in process of erection, the Methodist, 
Baptist and Presbyterian. The Catholics 
have had a good building for some time.

Over 8100,000 worth of new buildings 
are in course of erection, many of them 
substantial business blocks, including 
several brick structure*.

W. A. Campbell and John - -cGregor, 
representatives of eastern *ajStal, it is 
understood hare secured frpm- Wood & 
Galloway, the town site owners, Sn option 
on the Boundary Falls wntef power, end 
the franchise for the electric lighting of 
the city, and state tha* they propose to 
install a plant as soon as it can be ob
tained from the manufacturers. They 
are endeavoring to secure an extension 
of the franchise from the city, which ex
pires on the 13th of October. There is 
said to be some difficulty in the way of 
an extension as the Dominion Copper 
company have in view the power and 

' franchise in question, and it is thought 
that the latter is favored by the city in 
that connection.

A number of merchants and hotel 
keepers of Greenwood are making ar
rangements to start branches <jf their 
business in Phoenix, the new ijtrap in 
Greenwood camp, where the KndbrHiii, 
npd several other large properties are 

“toésted'. Phoenix- is about four and a 
half miles from the city.

Paul Johnson,. Mexico, and John 0. 
Norbom. San Francisco, arrived here to
day. Johnson represents New York cap
italists who are interested in the Mother 
Lode mine, two miles from here. As has 
been announced, he has come to erect a 
smelter somewhere in the vicinity of 
Greenwood. However, beyond toe vfact, 

that it has been decided to. erect a smelt
er as soon as the railway is in and mach
inery can be put in place, there is noth
ing definite to report. Mr, ; Johnson’s first 
business will be to sélect a site, and after 
he has fully acquainted himself with all 
th-e local conditions plans will be prepar 
ed and the contract let, So far it has 
been decide4 .to. erect a 25frtpn furnace, 
and to ehlarge the' plant's» required up to 
a capacity of 2,500 tons a day if neces
sary. 'tie first c<Sfc will be about *100, 
000. In reference to power and water 
these qre-.matters of detail and pre 
specially important factors. The smelter 
will, in nil probability, be three or four 

Greenwood on Boundary

hoist.” THE FIRST SNOWFALL.

Eight Inches Fell on Record Mountain— 
A Curious Summer.

The present season beats anything in 
the way of weather in the memory of 
the oldest inhabitant. As a matter of 
fact, the summer has been like winter, 
as for about a month there has been a 
succession of rain storms followed by low
ering clouds and damp weather. It has 
interfered considerably with prospecting, 
as the men on the hills, after getting wet 
day after day for weeks, get sick or dis
couraged and come into the settlements 
for shelter. This is particularly the case 
in the northern country, where toe steep
ness of the mountains, the denseness of 
the brush and thickness of the timber , 
and the lack of trails, prevent to a large 
extent the use of horses, and the camp 
equipage of a prospector cons sts usual
ly of that which he can pack on his 
back. A party returned yesterday from 
Record mountain and reports that there 
is eight inches of snow there. Most of 
it fell on Monday night and yesterday 
afternoon. This is pretty early for the 
first snowfall, and shows what an ab
normal season the present one is. Usual
ly it is late in October before snow be
gins to fall. There is still hope, notwith
standing this fall of snow, that the 
weather may dear up and that there will 
yet be a couple of months of dear 
weather before the snow comes to stay.

:

i Greenwood, B. C., Aug. 21.—James 
Wilks, the organizer of the Western Fed
eration of Miners, Rossland, has had very 
good success in his mission here, and has 
organized two unions, one at Phoenix 
with a membership of 54, and otie at 
Greenwood with a membership of 44. 
These are the first unions in the Boun
dary country, and Mr. Wilks is very 
well satisfied with these numbers for a

y
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ONE HUNDRED EDITORS.

A Big Party of Eastern Pressmen Will Be 
Here on Friday.

The Canadian Pres* Asaociation excur
sion. which Will arrive in Rossland on 
Friday evening, will be met by the J^7 
council and a delegation oflocal press 
men and the dty-bend which has been 
placed at the disposal of thecouncil fo
the occasion. The visitors wffl be co 
ducted to the various hotels, where ar
rangements for their accommodation will
be made The committee of the associa 
tion having informed the council that 
their stay would be too short 
to allow them to attend 
banauet or entertainment notn 
ing of that sort wffl be attemp ^
On Saturday morning carnages wffl
provided, and the excuraomsts wffl be
taken to the nearest mines and^to pom^ 
where good views of toe
obtained. Handsome **>nyemr badgeswi S 
be provided by the council. About o 
the touriste are expected to come to R
land. ______ __________

DEATH IN THE RAPIDS.

It Was Frank 'Rickard Not Engineer 
Tache Who Was Lost.

a

1

■
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not
3F\. <

miles from 
creek. Mr. Johnson built and ran the 
Hall smelter at Nelson- for- a time, and 
since then rebuilt and operated a smelts;- 
in Mexico, with a capacity of 1:200. tons 
a day, the largest in America, and just 
before coming to British Columbia pre
pared the plans for a large smelter in 
California. He says Boundary wffl be 
the -place where Àe great smelters in the 
country will be* operated. The one now 
projected will smelt all available ores as 
well as those of the Mother Lode mine.

Another party' of shareholders interest
ed m the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides in 
Greenwood camp 
Phoenix. The party consists of J. P. 

Graves, managing director: J. P. Whit- 
xey. president of the Whitney Glass 
works. Pennslyvania, and of the City of 
Paris Mining company. White’s canra; 
W. B. Bullen, representative of A. L. 
White Sr Co.,
Graves, son of the managing director, and 
row, and return the following day. Mr. 
Rev. Brian C. Roberts, tutor to Clyde 
Graves. Thev will be in Phoenix tornor- 
Whitney and party were delighted with

■
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truth m

J «I
C. Tache, engineer of the public 
department, had been drowned m 
Finger rapids. The story had its engm 
in a Dawson newspaper which hearing 
that an engineer had been drow 
jumped to the conclusion that Tache wa 
the man, whereas the victim was -

Rickard of toie telegraph 
of whose death

News has been 
ogan mine at P« 
of rich copper w 
the property. SI 
to the Trail sm 
week.

The tunnel on 
wood camp has 

: about 025 feet :
some nice lookin 
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is the work no 
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400 and 500 pour

arrived today in

J !Pennsvlvania: Clydo
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construction party, news 
was- wired yesterday.Ej
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